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New Sipe Organ in Minneapolis 
A new four-manual organ of 55 registers and 78 ranks 

"OlS opened on ~-Iarch 30 at the Hennepin Avcnue United 
Methodist Church in l\'Iinneapolis, l\·(jnncsota, when Rich
ard Waggoner, min ister of music at the church, played 
t\\'o identical recitals. Built b)' Robert Sipe of Dallas, 
Texas, the instrument has mechanical key aelion with 
electric stop action. Sume 55 % of the pipework was re· 
voiced from the former org:,", built in 1916 by Austin 
and revised by Moller in 1954. A prime factor in the se
lection of the new builder was his ability to bring new 
life to old pipework, as well as to utilize the fine original 
casework, which was dismantled piece by piece, cleaned, 
stripped, restained, and refitted. 

The new organ stands in the front of the building with 

Great and Pedal Principals in the facade above the Trom
pette en Chamadc, and Positiv Principal below. The de
tached console six fcet in front of the case is of oak and 
rose"ood, with ke)'s covered in grenadilla and ivory. 
There arc 37 adjustable pistons in the electronic combi
nation action, plus 8 rc\'crsibles. An auxilliary electric 
coupling system can be activated for the Swell to Great 
and Bombardc to Great couplers. The pipes of the Great, 
Swell, and Positiv are On 2-~ II pressure, with the Pedal 
pipes at 2-~" and those of the Bombarde at 3-V:z". The 
temperament is equal. 

Robert Anderson played a recital on this organ April 
13. and it will be played by David Hurd for the forth
coming AGO national convention. 

GREAT (III 
Sub Principol I b' 
Principal S' 
Gededt 8' 
Octove 4' 
Spillflote 4' 
Octove Quinte 2·2/3' 
Super O d ave 2' 
Sesquialterll 11 
Mixture IV-V 
Cymbel ill 
Trompete Ib' 
Trompete 8' 
Tremulont 

SWELL (1 111 
Viole de Gambe 8' 
Viole Celeste (low FI S' 
Rohrflote 8' 
Principlll 4' 
Flute Cuverte 4' 
Flute 2' 
Co .. et (TG I II 
Fourniture IV.V 
Basson I b' 
Trompette S' 
Hautbois 8' 
Vox Humanl!l S' 
O l!liron -4 ' 
Tremu'ant 

POSITIV (II 
Bourdon Ib' 
Principl!Il s' 
Holzgededt 8' 
Flute Conique S· 
Octl!lve 4' 
Rohrflote 4' 
Nl!Isl!lrd 2·2/3 ' 
Ooublette 2' 
Tierce 1·3/5' 
larigot 1·1/3' 
Schort IV-V 
Cromorne 8' 
Tremull!lnt 

BOMBARDE (IVI 
Flute Ouverte S' 
Grand Cornet Imidd le C) V 
T rompette S' 
Cilliron 4' 

- TrompeUe en Chomode 8 
Chimes 
Tremulont 

PEDAL 
·Sub Principal I ed. of I b' I 32 ' 

Principol Ib' 
·Subbl!lss Ib' 
Octl!lve 8' 
Spihflate s' 
Choral boss -4' 
Hohlflote 2' 
Rauschquinte II 
Midura IV 

• Kontra Posoune 32' 
P05aune 1 b' 
Trompete 8' 
Schalmei 4' 
Tremull!lnt 

-electric odion 

COUPLERS 
Swell to Grel!lt 
Positiv to Grellt 
Bombl!lrde to Grel!lt 

Grel!lt to Pedl!ll 
Swell to Pedl!ll 

Swell to Posit;v 
Bombl!lrde to Swell 

POliitiv to Pedol 
Bombl!lrde to Pedal 



Memorization? Does an)'one do it an)' more? If so, howj if not, why 

'

not? It is an art advocated by many but practiced b)' (ew, probably 
because " oc arc all aCrnid of (orgetting. Memorization is a topic diffi-

• cult to write on, so this month's feature on that subject should be of 
more Ihan U!mal interest. Knowing the rationale and techniques of this 

process may not remove the fear of public performance, but il can do it great 
deal 10 strengthen our knowledge of a piece. 

This being an even-numbered year means that it is time (or another national 
AGO convention, and we hope to see many people in Minneapolis/ St. Paul, 
where what appears to be an interesting week of events will be awaiting. Two 
large new 4-manual organs are among the features; one was on our cover in 
February and the other is On this month's cover. \Vith the cooperation of a 
host of potential trouble-makers and with a bit of luck, you may be able to 
read about the second organ berore going to the convention. 

- A.L. 

Announcements 

The Institute ror Organ and Church 
l\fusic at the Uni\'crsity of Kansas, 
June 8-13, has announced changes 
from previously-published notices. Or
gan masterclasscs will be given by 
Peter Hurford and James Moeser, and 
Mr. Hurford wiII also play a recital. 
Seminars on uThc Futurc of the 
American Organ" will be given by 
Gene Bedient, John Brombaugh, 
Walter Holtlmmp Jr., Jack Sievert 
(Schantz), ond Burton Tidwell (Reu. 
ter ). 

The Saint Thomas Choir will make 
its first overseas appearances during 
a ten-day tour of England in June. 
The ensemble of 19 boys and 12 men 
from the New York City church will 
sing at the Aldeburgh Festival on 
June 13, in London on June 15-16, 
and at King's College Chapel, Cam
bridge, June 17·20. Repertory or the 
choir, directed by Gerre Hancock, 
will range from English renaissance 
motets to contemporary American 
works. Judith Hancock will play organ 
works of DOlch, Saint-Sacns, and 
Durunc on the concerts. 

Susi Jeans will be an adjudicator at 
the International J' S. Bach Competi
tion in Leipzig une 4-18. She be
comes the first female member of the 
jury of 12, and was chosen for intro
ducing baroque music in England, as 
well as for work in the preservation 
or old organs. 
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The University or Michigan School 
of Music at Ann Arbor has announced 
plans for its (jrst mechanical-action 
organs in recent years. The institution 
has contracted with C. 8. Fisk t6 
build a 2-manual and pedal instrument 
of 21 stops and 37 ranks, based on 
the design of typical 2-manual organs· 
by Gotdried Silbennann in Saxony .. 
\Vith suspended action, console ue~ 
fenetre," and period casework, the 
organ is slated for completion in 1984-
and is expected to be a focal point 
in observances of the 1985 Bach Tri
centennial. Although specific innu
eoces from the Silbermann at Gross
hartmannsdorf are included, the ite
sign will be expanded to make possi
ble performance of classical French 
literature, as is the case with larger 
Silbermann instruments in Dresden 
and Freiberg. The installation will be 
in a small recital hall seating 350 
persons in Hill Auditorium on the 
main campus. 

In addition, A. David Moore of 
North Pomfret, VT, has been chosen 
to huild two 3-stop, 2a manual prac
tice trackers to he installed in 1982. 

A copyright suit has been filed in 
federal court in New Haven. CT, 
against the Gnomon Corp., owner oC 
alleged commercial "copying mills" 
in four northeastern states. The ac
tion, brought on behalf of seven pub
lishers, is thought to be the first legal 
challenge to commercial photocopying 
practices since the new Copyright Act 
of 1976 became effective on Jan. I, 
19 j 8. The publishers - Basic Books 
(subsidiary of Harper & Row), CBS 
Inc. ( for Holt, Rinehart & \Vinston ), 
McGraw-Hill, Nelson-Hall, Prentice
Hall, Princeton Univ. Press, and John 
'Viley & Sons maintain that 
Gnomon copied and sold copyrighted 
works without seeking permission or 
making payment. 

Les Concerts Spiritueis of Montreal 
has announced a series of summer 
concerts on the 5-manual Beck erath 
organ at St. Joseph's Oratory. Visiting 
artists will be Martin Neary (June 
25 ), Maurice Clerc (July 2) , Yang· 
Hee Yun (july 9), Gisele Guibord 
(July 16), Jacques Lecavalier (July 
23 ), Margaret de Castro (July 30 ), 
Raymond Perrin (Aug. 6 ), and John 
TUllle (Aug. 13 ). Titular organist 
Raymond Daveluy will play Aug. 20, 
and the lst Prize winner of the Sum
mer Organ Acodemy will play Aug. 
27. 
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The Thor Johl15on Memorial An
them Competition has been announced 
by the Moravian Music Foundation. 
It will offer a prize of $500 and per
fonnancc of the work at the 1981 
1vforavian 1vfnsic Festival. Entries 
should he unpublished and unper
formed, for mixed chorus with accom
paniment, have a Biblical or devotion
al text, be three to rive minutes in 
length, and be received by Nov. I, 
1980. Further informal ion is avail
able from The Moravian Music Foun
dation, Drawer Z, Salem Stalion, \Vin
ston·Salem, NC 2710B. 

Baylor University " 'i11 offer a new 
major in church music beginning wilh 
the fall 1980 semester, under the bach
elor of music degree program. The 
major is being offered as a result of 
student interest and ",ill be geared to 
the Southern Baptist musician. In ad
dition 10 eleclives, the areas of church 
music administration. history and usc 
of hymns, and forms and functions of 
church music will be covered. Further 
information is available from Dr. Ray 
Luper at the uni\'ersity's School of 
:Music. 

Belwin-Mills Publishing Corp. has 
announced the acquisition of ~fcAfee 
l\fusic, which is now a Delwin-Mills 
division. The McAfee catalog, former
ly based in Dayton, OH, includes both 
organ and choral music, as ",ell as 
"The Organist's Companion" series. 
Founder Don ~fcAfee will serve as a 
choral editor and clinician for Belwin. 
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Jean Langlais and MarieaLouise 
Jaquet have recently announced their 
marriage in France. Mme Jaquet
Langlais, a former student of her hus4 

band, is professor of organ at the Mar4 

seilles Conservatory and will make a 
North American recital tour in March, 
)981. M. l.anglais is weU-known as a 
composer and is organist of the Par
isian church of Sainte-Clotilde. 

The Curtis Institute of Music in 
Philadelphia will reinstate a composi
tion department under the director of 
Ned Rorem and David Loeb, begin
ning in the faU of J980. In various 
years past, Samuel Barber, George 
Rochberg, Randall Thompson, and 
Gian Carlo Menoti have been among 
the composition faculty of the insti
tuition, which boasts many famous 
graduates. 
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MEMORIZATION: Acquired S kill or Intuition? 
Are you afraid of forgetting? Does 

this fear spoil what could othenvise 
be a satisfying experience in public 
perfonnancc? The memory process is 
perhaps the most complex, the most 
formidable, the most neglected, and 
the least understood component of 
the music.making process. A conver
sation with an eminent pianist revealed 
that he had virtually no idea how he 
memorized - it just "came naturally" 
over a period of time. 1\fany fine mu
sicians arc able to memorize in a re
markably short time with little under
standing of the process involved. How
ever, there are also those fine per
formers for \\'hom playing by mem
ory is a traumatic experience, because 
of the "fear of forgetting." \Ve are 
creatures of habit, and a performance 
flawed by memory slips tends to set 
the stage for future failures over a 
period of years, in the manner of a 
self-fulfilling prophecy. Often, lillIe 
attempt is made to ameliorate the sit~ 
uation; somehow it is simply assumed 
that the person does not possess a 
"good memory." Memory problems 
and their associated fears can inter
fere with the spontaneous creative 
process and can rob ong of the en~ 
joyment of making music. How, then, 
can this fear be reversed, or elimi~ 
naled? ~{ust a perfonner with mem
ory problems always be plagued with 
these problems? Can the process of 
memorization be taught and learned, 
just as any other skill? 

It is generally acknowledged that 
memori7.ation involves four comp(}oo 
nents: (l ) visual, (2) kinesthetic, or 
motor, (3 ) auditory, or aural, and 
(4- ) analytical. Although a panicular 
performer may tend to rely on one of 
these facton; more heavily than upon 
the other three, the latter three and 
in some cases all four, enter into the 
process of memorization in varying 
degrees, depending on the strengths 
and aptitUdes of the individual. 

Very rarely one meets the person 
with a type of visual memory known 
as "photographic" memory. A person 
with this ability is able to create an 
actual mental picture of the score, 
from which he reads the notes and 
rhythms just as if the score itself were 
in front of him. A photographic mem
ory is an intrinsic gift rather than a 
skill capable of development. 

To the question, "how do you mem
orize?" many performers will answer, 
"I just play it over and over until I 
get it in my fingers, so it will play 
itself." This common reply actually 
describes the perfonner's reliance on 
the kinesthetic, or motor (sometimes 
referred to as "muscular" ) component. 
The music is repeated enough times 
that the performer establishes patterns 
of finger movement on the keyboard. 
Being aware of these fingerings and 
hand positions plays an important part 
in kinesthetic memory, which is es~ 
sentially a "motor" response, involv
ing little mental activity. The diffi
culty with relying too predominantly 
on kinesthetic memory is that it often 
is not reliable, and offers little secur
ity to the person having memory prob. 
lems. 'Vhat happens when these sup~ 
posedly well-established positions are 
suddenly disrupted, such as a finger 
slipping off the key? Often, disasteri 
recovery may mean stumbling through 
improvi' ation in an attempt to bridge 
the problem, or a rcturn to the begin
ning for another attempt. Because by 
nature the motor response becomes 
more or less autonomic, it tends to 
proceed without conscious control. 
'Vhen a memory slip OCCUI'S, the perw 
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fonner suddenly uwakes up" to the 
realization that he does not know 
where he is in the score. Certainly 
not the least of the drawbacks of this 
method is that for some people it is 
extremely slow; weeks and even months 
arc spent memorizing a piece that 
should take much Jess time. Although 
the kinesthetic is a vital, basic com
ponent of the process, it is potentially 
dangerous when relied upon by itself. 

In the memory process the car is 
one of the vitally-functioning parts. 
'Vorking through a piece, the perfor
mer listens carefully to the various 
progressions and relationships, and his 
ear de\'elops a sense of what tone, 
chord, note grouping, melodic inter~ 
val, rhythmic unit, etc., comes next 
in a particular passage. He develops 
"expectant listening" - the car begins 
to supply the unfolding pattern of 
musical sounds. Reinforcing the sound 
that the ear supplies is the kinesthetic 
"feel" for that particular sound \'is~a
vis the playing position of the hands 
on the keyboard. Thus the aural and 
kinesthetic components operate in a 
complementary, reciprocal fashion. 
Many fine players have a keen enough 
aural and kinesthetic sense to be able 
to play from memory successfully 
without the aid of other factors. How
ever, there are many others for whom 
total reliance upon aural and kines
thetic memory is simply not sufficient 
for total security; their continuing 
memory problems provide eloquent 
testimonial to the need for a more 
dependable method. 

Still missing is the one governing 
factor which oversees and regulates all 
other components of the memory fab. 
ric: the analytical. This vital dimen
sion refers to the cognitive function 
of the mind. Of the relatively few 
writings on the subject, the importance 
of the analytical as the "superior sys
tem of memorization" meets with con
siderable agreement. The success of 
the approach has been documented 
in a controlled experiment which was 
the subject of a doctoral dissertation 
by Edgar Ross at Iowa State Univer
sity. This experiment conclusively 
showed that the use of guided analy~ 
sis of the musical examples was of 
definite value in the memorization of 
these examples over a 6-week period. l 

'Vhat exactly do we mean by analy
sis? The term embodies an awareness 
of all the parameters of music: mel
ody, hannony, rhythm, texture, struc
ture, style, and form. Obdously, the 
greater one's musical background, the 
more resources he can bring to bear 
on the analytical process, but it should 
be emphasized that advanced training 
is not necessary for a basic under
standing and implementation of this 
technique.. 

'Yebster's Dictionary defines analy
sis as "an examination of a complex, 
its elements, and their relations."- 'Ve 
begin, therefore, with the broader 
aspects of the piece to be memorized; 
first the larger sections are recognized, 
such as the three parts of a large tern
ary form, the e..xposition, develop
ment, and 1 recapitulation of sonata
allegro fonn, the large tonal areas of 
fugal fonn, etc. To assist the mind 
and eye in this recognition, it is very 
helpful to transfer this and all subse~ 
quent analysis in symbolic form to a 
sheet of paper, thus forming a "map" 
of the piece. This map should become 
the central focus of the analytic pro~ 
cess. The sectional representations are 
made visually large enough to accom
modate the breakdown of the larger 

sections into smaller subdivisions, each 
represented by some arbitrary symbol 
on the map. The choice of symbols is 
a personal matter and need not con
form to any external preconception. 

Central to the memory process, mu
sical or othem'ise, is that all memory 
is based on association. Harry Lor
ayne, in The A/emory Book, states 
that " . . . you can remember any 
new piece of infonnation if it is as
sociated to something you already 
know or remember."3 The lines of the 
treble clef staff, EGBDF, are often 
expeditiously taught by associating 
them with the simple sentence "E\'eT)' 
Good Boy Docs Fine." This principle 
is of paramount importance when 
transferring the various details of the 
score symbolically to the map; grad
uall}' the entire piece becomes trans
lated into a visual representation. In 
the process of translation, strong as
sociations develop which assist in lock
ing the particular musical clement in 
the mind. Essential to making the as
sociation is the process of mentally 
becoming aware of that musical cle
ment, both as it exists in the score and 
on the map. As the score and map 
arc concurrently studied, further asso
ciations will be recognized, such as 
the relationship of tonal areas between 
themes, how a fugal subject entry may 
dUfer from a similar' entry later in 
the fugue, ho\\' two near-similar tonal
ities differ, etc. The \'ery a£t of being 
aware of these relationships as they are 
notated on the map will further solid
ify them in the mind. 

While the map is being built up, 
it is beneficial to work intensely with
in smaller sections at a slow tempo, 
being cogni7.ant of as many details as 
arc necessary. These smaller sections 
arc finally related, with the details 
attached like pearls on a string, the 
"string" being the controlling melodic 
or thematic idea or phrase. Once the 
details arc observed. they become rele
gated to this dominating idea to the 
extent that they no longer have to be 
consciously perceived by the mind, 
and are taken o\'er by the subconscious 
motor response. Rather, the mind is 
now freed to focus on the controlling 
idea to which the details hm'e be· 
come subordinate. Accompan)'ing this 
change in focus to the larger control
ling ideas will be a natural increase 
in tempo. This process is very much 
facilitated by the map, which brings 
a sense of visual clarity and organiza
tion to the analysis. The larger guid
ing idea and its associated details are 
instantly perceivable visually in sym
bolic form. After working with the 
map in this mannrr, the performer 
will c\'entually be abl~ to play from 
the map in front of him, as a substi
tute for the actual score, 

Although for maximum security in 
memorization the analytical compo~ 
nent must predominate, the 'process 
i. .. most efficient whcn the basic me
chanics, such as fingering, pedaling, 
hand division, and the o\'emll inter
preth'e concepts of dynamics, rubato, 
phrasing, etc., are worked out first 
at a slow tempo, before beginning in
depth analysis. As the tempo grad
ually is increased, both kinesthetic 
and aural response simultaneously de
velop. To this partially-established 
foundation is then added the aware
ness, of the structure through 'lI1alysis. 
In other words, the mental awareness 
of a particuhu detail is reinforced by 
the aW'1feness of the sOllml of that 
detail through the car and the fcel 
of that detail through the fingers. 
Each component aclS to solidify and 

by George H. Pro 

corroborate the other, with the entire 
process guided by the analytic. 

It is sometimes suggested that a 
score never is completely learned un
til each line has been memorized in
dependently before putting the parts 
together to form the composite tex
ture. Each voice of a fugue would, 
thus, be examined separately as a mel
odic line, and in a homophonic texture 
the melody would be memorized apart 
from the accompaniment. 'Vhile at 
first this might seem to be an effica
cious approach, experience has shown 
it to be inefficient, misleading, coun
'erproducth'et and a waste of time. 
The fallacy is that a constitutent line 
lifted, for example, from a four-part 
Baroque fug,,1 texture, takes on an 
entirely different character apart from 
it~ original context. 'Vhereas in the 
original texture the line may function 
primarily as a contributor to the har~ 
ilion), formed by the composite voices, 
out of context it could assume a more 
independent melodic role, and quite 
possibly the car \\'ould begin to asso
ciate with it a harmonic implication 
completely foreign to the original har
monic intent. 'Vhen inserted back in
to context, then, it will function dif
ferently, a different focus will likely 
predominate, and the time spent mem
orizing the single line will likely ha\'e 
been more confusing than helpful. The 
texture is obviously better memorized 
;'is a \\ hole than through isolation of 
its parts. 

It is important not to begin the 
analytical process too late after ini
tial study of a piece has begun. After 
a period of time the kinesthetic and 
aural function will have solidified 
without the benefit of the analytic, 
and the interjec tion of this latter func
tion a week or two before the perfor
mance in an attempt to further solid
ify the mcmory could ha\'e disastrous 
results. Grace Rubin-Rabson, in her 
article "The Psychology of ~'[emoriz
ing," states that "'Vhen he has once 
started pla)·ing a composition (that he 
had memorized by the usual method 
of motor and aural response some time 
ago) I the person can observe dispas
sionately his own fingers moving ef~ 
fortlessly through correct sequence. 
But should he interrupt this continu
ity at any moment, or let his mind 
consciously dictate the oncoming pat
terns, the machinery will come to a 
full stop and can proceed again only 
from the beginning."" Any controlling 
mental technique must be a part of 
the memory process soon after the in
ception of the study. 

What, then, are the benefits of the 
analytical approach? Do enough sig
nificant advantages accrue to justify 
the effort required to comlllit a piece 
to memory in this fashion? This ap
proach, in which all the aspects of 
meJ11oT)' function under the umbrella 
of analytical guidance, will reward the 
performer with 110t only a security 
(and a concomitant lack of fear of 
forgetting) in public performance, but 
with a long-term memory not other
wise obtained solely through the kines~ 
thetic approach. A piece memorized 
in this manner is not easily forgotten, 
and can be returned to after e"en 
years of lying dormant and readied 
for perfonnance with a minimum of 
effort. 

This "intellectual" <1pproach to 
memorization mar cause concern 
.. mong some Illusicians who mar feel 
that conscious awareness of where one 
i5 in the score during performance will 
detract from the creath'e process, in 
the sense of spoiling the emotional 

(Contmued, page 6) 
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Reviews 

As the academic year ends and we 
are happily thrust into summer, many 
of our choral organizations disentan
gle themsel\'es from their parent home. 
School choirs perfonning in the sum
mer arc almost non-existant, and most 
church choirs function in a limited 
state. There are, of course, two sides 
to this dilemma and both have valid 
points. 

There is a need for a break from 
the regular schedule which gives every
one a time to " refuel" and this dis
courages staleness on the part of the 
singers Qlld the conductor. Y ct, many 
feel that to interrupt a successful pro
gram causes problems for later, and 
much effort and energy arc lost in 
trying to regroup in the fallj it takes 
several weeks to return a choir to its 
fonner level of quality, 

Perhaps something midway between 
the twe poles would be appropriate. 
A summer program could include a 
variety of groups rather IIlan the one 
recurring adult choir, so that there 
would be a continued contact with the 
members but on a less regular basis. 
For example, a month of service mu~ 
sic could be arranged 50 that one week 
was a mixed choir work, one with 
women or men alone, one with a so~ 
loist, and one with a youth group. 
This would restrict rehearsals, yet still 
keep the personnel in contact with the 
director occasionally. \Vith that idea 
in mind, the reviews this month fea~ 
ture music for women's voices. Some 
require little rehearsal time, while 
others are sophisticated enoush to de
mand more attention: there are two 
compositions that may be considered 
"secular, II but yet they are suitable 
for service use. 

Alleluia j Amell. Randall Thompson; 
SSA with piano or orchestra; E. C. 
Schirmer Music Co., 2839, 50¢ (M+ ). 

This movement is from Thompson's 
cantata for women, Thc Place of the 
Bicsi . Only the two words of the tide 
are used in this mo\'ement, wjdl hair 
of the piece for SA only; the chorus 
divides into four parts on the last page. 
The alto has a low tessitura; a flowing 
keyboard part sustains the gentle vocal 
lines. The hannony is beautiful, typ
ical of the composer. The slo\\' tempo 
adds to the serenity in this Im'ely and 
highly-recommended \\ ork for wo
men's voices. 

o Praise God irl His Holilless. John 
Davey; SA and organ; Ascherberg, 
Hopwood and Crew (Theodore Press
er Co., ) 0242008-35109, 50( ( E) . 

An ABA format is used in whieh 
the B area could be sung by a sopra
no soloist. The character of this set
ting of Psalm 150 is celebrative. The 
fast tempo and syncopated ostinato ac
companiment pattern prm'ide a dri\'
ing background for the vocal parts. 
Both vocal and instrumental areas are 
easy, and this attracth'e anthem will 
be easily learned. 

Festival Canticle: Worth), Is Christ. 
Richard Hillert; unison with descant, 
two trumpets, two trombones, timpani 
and organj Concordia Publishing 
House 98-2305, 45¢ (E ). 

Designed as a processional, this can
ticle settin!; is particularly .suitable for 
festival occasions. The repeated mel
ody serves as a refrain. The organ 
part is on two staves and is chordal 
with some doubling of the melody. 
There are changing meters and vary
ing dynamics. The descant is used in 
several places, but most of the choral 
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Music for Voices and Organ 
by James McCray 

Choral Music for Women's Voices 

singing is in unison. The brass parts 
are available from the publisher, but 
not indicated in the choral score. 

Kyrie for Five S(J/lratlOs. 'Volfgang 
Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791); SSSSS 
unaccompaniedj Music 70 h-lusic Pub
lisher.;, M70-289, 60¢ (M+). 

Only a Latin text is given by the 
editor, Jerry Harris. The music is a 
five.part canon which, because of the 
extended \'ocal ranges, will require 
sopranos rather than substituting altos. 
The lim"!.<; are contrapuntal throughout 
and, at times, have long melismas. 
This work calls for an unusual collec
tion of voices, but is something that 
could be very useful, especially to a 
group that has a strong soprano sec
tion. 

Alissa Brclli.r. fiehe Snyder; SSAA un
accompanied; Alexander Braude Inc., 
AB 863, 95¢ (M )_ 

All five of the standard mass move
ments are set, but each movement is 
brief and there are textual omissions 
in the Credo. There is no English 
text or piano reduction. The music is 
very effective and calls for full vocal 
ranges. The composer has carefully 
provided detailed expression markings. 
There is a mixture of contrapuntal 
and homophonic textures in this ex
cellent repertoire for an advanced wo
men's group. 

Psalm 95 . .Judy Hunnicutt; SA with 
handbells; Augsburg Publishing House, 
1I-0674,50¢ (M-) . 

At least two-and-a-half octaves ' of 
bells are needed, with others indicated 
as optional. The setting opens and 
closes with an unaccompanied canon 
that has a flowing vocal rhythm. The 
middle section employs the bells; their 
material is of equal importance to the 
voices. Doth linear and choral writing 
occurs in the bell music. All parts are 
simple, and this would be suitable for 
any average group of singers and bell 
ringers. 

There are three mo\'ements, titled 
Th'm .. , Mend My Broken Mood and 
Heaven-Have", with the middle one 
in four parts and unaccompanied. The 
harmonies arc tonal with mild disso
nances and all vocal ranges are normal. 
The keyboard part is simple and is 
generally used as a background for the 
singing. These works could be sung in 
church or as concert material and 
would be suitable for high school or 
adult ensembles. 

Rejoice and Be Glad. Albert Zabel; 
unison and organ; Hope Publishing 
Co., A 509, 45¢ (E)_ 

The accompaniment is very rhyth
mic and moves through several har
monic and mood changes. The mel
ody has a small vocal range and is 
quite easy. There are jazz-like synco
pations, and the spirit of this is such 
that it may be of more interest to a 
youth chorus, and need not be limited 
to female voices. 

Everyone Suddenly Burst Out Singing. 
Peter 'Villsherj SSA and keyboard; 
Boosey & Hawkes, W 154, 65¢ (M ) . 

The romantic harmonies and in
spirational message of this piece may 
not appeal to everyone. The chorus is 
chordal throughout with most parts 
doubled by the keyboard, which is 
better perfonned on piano than organ. 
There is some repetition. Although 
not sacred in concept, this could be 
sung in a church service. 

When A ClJild I s Born. Savar, arr. 
hbril}'n h.farwki; SSA and piano or 
harp; Columbia Pictures Publications. 
2596WC2X, 50¢ (M). 

Biggs, Holtkamp 

Marzuki, a professional harpist, has 
edited and arranged this so that it 
works equally well for piano or harp: 
versions for other voices, such as 
SATB, arc available too. Chord sym
bols are provided above the instru
mental line. The tender and sentimen
tal text is prefaced by an introduc
tion of "ah" and latcr a narrator is 
used abo\'e the accompaniment. The 
narrator's part has no rhythmic or 
pitch indication but is merely spoken 
freely. The choral writing is chordal 
with some moments of unaccompan
ied singing. This work would be of 
particular intcrest for high school girls' 
choirs. 

Hod .. Ladonai (Give Thanks To The 
Lord ) . Hebraic folk tunc, arr. David 
Bernstein; SSA unaccompanied; Law
son·Gould ·Music Publishers, LG-
52038, 60~ (M- ). 

Each of the scveral sections is re
pcatcd with differcnt endings. A piano 
reduction is provided for the contra
puntal vocal lines and both Hebrew 
and English texts are available for per
fonnance. The harmony is tonal and 
uncomplicated. One section divides in
to four parts. 

Blt'ss Th e Lord, 0 AIy Soul. Jane 
h'IarshaIl; unison and organ; Broad
man Prcss, 1560-92, 40¢ (E). 

E\'en though the score suggests that 
this is for young voices, this anthem 
would be good for the women of the 
choir during the summer. The music 
is simple, straightforward, and delight .. 
fully charming, so the singers and con
gregation will very much enjo}' this 
anthem. 

AJaster Speak. Erik Routley; SA with 
organ; G.I.A. Publications, G-2276, 
40¢ (M-). 

Two Americans 
The first verse of this three-page 

anthem is in unison. The organ ma
terial is important and separate from 
that of the voices. 'Vith constantly. 
shifting meters and flowing rhy ltun, 
the piece maintains variety. The vocal 
ranges are limited and harmonies are 
somewhat strange, but not dissonant. 
There is some repeated material. Al
though not a\'ant-garde, this piece has 
a freshness to it that makes it attrae
th·e. 

All Wisdom COllleti, From TI,e Lord. 
John Joubert: SA and organ; NO\'ello 
and Co., 19909 (D ). 

In this outstanding work for wo
men's voices, a special emphasis has 
been placed on interesting organ \\ rit
ing in which the organ is treated as 
a solo instrument. The organ part is 
written on three staves and will be 
challenging. The writing is at times 
dissonant, with some divisi in both 
the 5.oprano and alto. Both contrapun· 
tal and chordal writing may be found, 
and there are brief areas of unaccom
panied singing. This composition i ! 
highly recommended for advanced 
performers and would be good as a 
concert work. 

Reflections. Paul Liljestrand; SSA and 
piano; Shawnee Press, Inc., B.45'1. 
45¢ (M)_ 

by Arthur Lawrence 

Two long-time residents of this 
country who furthered organ progress 
here were E. Power Biggs and \Valter 
Holtkamp Sr. One was native-born 
and one immigrated to the United 
States, but both took significant roles 
in the development of organs and or
gan music. Not usually associated to
gether, they nevertheless make an ap~ 
propriate pairing here, since each is 
the subject of newly-published mate
rial: Biggs, of a record album, Holt
kamp, a biography. 

Biggs Recording 
.t1 Tribute to E. Power Biggs. Colum
bia M4X 35180; $19.98. 

Born in England in 1906, E. Power 
Biggs came to the United States for 
a visit in 1929 and returned the fol
lowing year to establish himself per
manently. In the years that followed, 
he became known, \\-'ell-known, and 
famous, as an organ recitalist. ~bny 
remember him for his numerous re
cordings on European instruments or 
on the organs at Harvard's Busch-Rei
singer h'Iuseum, while others can re
call his weekly CBS Sunday-morning 

broadcasts. Today, however, three 
years after his death, we often forget 
how many records he actually made 
and how many recitals he pla}'ed over 
the years. 

The memorial tribute at hand is 
both a handsome reminder of those 
legion perfonnances and a represen
tative survey of his recording career. 
Contained are selections from his very 
first commercial recordin~s of 1938 
(Handel, Allegro from "The Cuckoo 
and the Nightingale" concerto; Da
quin, Noil Grand J~u ~t Duo ), his 
last of 1976 (Bach, canUlla sinfonias, 
recorded at the Thomaskirche in 
Leipzig ) , and many between: other 
early recordings, music for organ and 
brass, historic organs of Europe, music 
for organ and orchestra, the pedal 
harpsichord, historic Bach recordings, 
and the late recordings. Seven of the 
eight sides arc devoted to such pre
viously-released material, but the 
eighth contains a lovely bouquet of 
selections from the Handel Aylesford 
Pieces performed on harpsichord, 
never before released. 

(Continued, poge 7) 
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Memorization 
(continued from page 3 ) 

"inspiration of the moment." The per
fonnance, they rna}' feel, will take on 
the rigid quality of a computerized 
delivery. This seeming conflict does 
indeed not have to be the case. I f the 
piece has been conceived propcrl}' in 
tenns of the musical aesthetic qual
ities, then these qualities will shine 
through in the performance and wi1J 
not be obviated by an)' mental aware
ness of one's location structurall}'. I£ 
the performance is cold and inflexi
ble, it can only be the fault of an un
imaginative conception. Furthermore, 
the structural directive will engender 
a new security, a new liberation from 
the fear of forgetting, to the end that 
the artist may completely give him
sell to the inspiration ,mil aesthetic of 
the music, his raison d'clre, to which 
memorization is only a vehicle. 

Now that the process has been ex
.. mined philosophically, how docs it 
.. pply to the specific literature? The 
fonowing c:l(amples arc purposely ana
lyzed in thorough, voluminous detail 
to illu5tr3te this proccss. In each case 
it is important to recognize that the 
delails always fm out a much larger 
structural scheme, the broader aspects 
of which are ohen rclalively simple. 

One of the more commonly-met 
architectures in the organ litcrnture is 
the fugue. Although the fugue is per· 
haps the most treacherous and chal
lenging form for memOriz.1tion, its 
Ja)'ers of "oices lend easily to graphic, 
dramatic portrayal on a map. Bach's 
Fugue in G AJajor, BWV S·H, will 
SCl'\'e to illustrate this fonn (1:igure I). 

The structure of a fugue is deline
atcd by its tonal areas and their rela
tionships. Although certain contempo· 
rary fugucs c\'idence liberties in these 
relationships, the historical fugue tends 
to f:l.1l into a more regular, predict· 
able structure. Part I, the Exposition, 
nonnally contains only thosc subject 
entrics which have a dominant·tonic 

FUGA. 
IIl1Uret 

Figure 2 

rc1ationship (subdominant answers are 
exceptions ) . Part II generally contains 
entries in k.eys other than tonic and 
dominant, and Pan III returns gen· 
erally to entries in the tonic and dom
inant. These entries arc graphically 
represented on the map as a layered 
texture. the counterpoint accompany
ing each being added by appropnately 
contrasting s)'mools where necessary. 
In the map of the exposition of the 
G Major Fugue, all four vuiccs arc 
symbolically represented (Fig. 2). It 
is important to remember that this 
complex of horizontal voices is always 
tied to the line of primary focus, the 
subject material itself, as it enters in 
the variolts voices. When seen in this 
light, fugal structure becomes relative
ly simple. 

Certain notes .. ct as a skeletal focus 
in the subjecl: G, F#, B, A, G. The 
beginning D scrves as a strong domi
nant upbcat to the tonic G, which 
Ihrough its repetition accumulates ten
sion ovcr the barline to the first G of 
111. 2. This G functions in the same 
ll1;umer as a suspension, receiving 
~tress as a dissonance, then resolving 
through ornamental sixteenths to the 
1'~. The next 0 again acts as the root 
of the dominant upbcal to the B, 
which accumulates through its repeti
lion to the B in m. 3 and resolves or· 
namentally in like m .. nner to A. In
stead of moving to an F:;, which 
would h""e been an extension of a 
scquenti:tl pattern, the A also part:l.kes 
of the repetitivc quality and movcs or-
11iImclltall), through the D to G. This 
G, tied into m. '~t then moves through 
a series of six ornamental sixteenths 
to thc G on beat 3, which in turn 
IllO\'es through eight more ornamental 
sixteenths to the Fl; in m. 5. ntis F:: 
in turn moves to E on beat 3 of Ill. 5. 
Ilm'ing established these foc .. 1 notcs 
ill the line, it is imporlant to recog
nize the progression which these notes 
(from m. 1-5) form: G-F#-D-A-G-G
F~-E. TIlis progression is the key to 
lhe Illemorization of the fugue subject 
itself. Thcn in m. ,~, with the cntrance 
of Ihe answer, the top line becomcs 
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the countersubject, with its own recog
nizable patterns. For example, the six· 
teenth-note pattern in the second half 
of m. 4 is repeated in sequence one
half step lower in the first haU of m. 
5. And note the likeness between the 
pattern of cight sixteenths the first half 
of m. 6 and the similar pattern of 
eight sixteenths on beats 2 and 3 of 
m. 7. In m. 6 the line ascends to D 
diatonically through the ibterval of 3-

perfect founh, goes above and belon' 
the D ornamentally before the drop 
of a fifth to G. In like manner, the 
line in m. 7 ascends diatonically to 
Ct, alternates ornamentally between 
C# and D, and then drops the interval 
of a seventh to E. It is important to 
lecognize the differences between 
these othenvise similar passages. 

After examining the top Hne in this 
fashion, attention must now be giveh 
to the answer and how it relates to 
the countcrsubject. Although the an
swer in m. 4 is in the dominant, it 
begins on a G rather than an A. This 
adjustment serve to affect a smooth 
tonal transition from the tonic in m. 
4 to the dominant in m. 5, and is 
therefore called a "tonal" answer. In 
m. 4 the focal note G (third beat, 
top voice ) , poinlC'd out earlier, pro
videli a springboard for the entrance 
of the answer on G an octave low· 
cr. The first two G's of the answer 
.. lign thell1seh'cs with G's an octave 
higher in the countersubjectj the 
third G occurs against an accented 
passing tone, A. Both voices then 
move to fonn a third on the first be .. t 
of m. 5. On the third beat of m. 5 
the countersubjcct E impinges against 

the D in the answer with the effect of 
a 2-3 suspension which resolves or
namentally to C# on beat 4. The ac
companying octave leap in the coun
tersubject is necessary to prevent the 
crossing of voices with the ensuing fig
ure in m. 6. Then in m. 6 beat 1, the 
E against the F# in the answer crcates 
a 7·6 suspension, which resolves on 
beat 2. Two more suspensions follow: 
a 2-3, between lhe voices at beat 3, 
resolving ornamenlall}' on beat 4, and 
another 2-3 on the nrst beat of m. 7 
resolving ornamentally through A to 
the D on beat 2. Let the car hear the 
dissonant seventh on beat 3, m. 7, and 
the movement to the dominant of D 
on beat 4, with the leading tone in 
the answer resoh'ing ornamentally to 
the D in m. 8. 

\Vith the succeeding entrance of 
the subject in the pedal in m. 8, the 
analysis continues in much the same 
manner, observing and actively hear
ing the main intervals formed by the 
composite of the three voices. The 
focus, of course, should be the sub
ject, to which is added various con· 
trapuntal patterns in the other voices. 
As the details of each entrance of the 
subject and its accompanying voices 
arc recognized, they should be repre
sented by appropriate symbols on the 
map. In the case of fugal form, the 
tonality defines the structure, and it 
is particularly important to be aware 
of the tonality at anyone place and 
the direction that tonality takes as the 
stmcture unfolds. For instance, the 
pedal entrance of the subject in m. 8 
cadences in G major in m. 1 t, and 
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immediately aftenvards, in m. 12. a 
C# appears in the top voice l signaling 
a temporary leading-tone effect to B 
minor. This soon ~ves way to the 
dominant of D major in m. 13, ca· 
dencing in D major in m. 14. ~leas
ures 12 and 13 thus serve as a tonal 
"link" between the end of the sub
ject in G (m. 11 ) and the next ap
pearance of the answer in D (m. 14). 
Note that, in contrast to the answer in 
m. 4. the answer in m. 14 is realj the 
first note begins on an A rather than 
a G. This occurs because the modula
tion to the dominant has already taken 
place and no tonal adjustment is nec
essary. 

Another often-encountered texture 
can be illustrated by the Cantabile of 
CCsar Franck (Fig. 3). Prevailingly 
homophonic, it is perhaps less precar
ious to memorize than a contrapuntal 
texture, but its memorization benefits 
significantly from the analytical map
ping process. A cursory glance at the 
score reveals a highly sectional com
position with more-or-Iess regular 
phrase groupings, and this construc
tion is so represented on the map (Fig. 
4). Contrasting materials are repre
sented by visually contrasting symbols. 

The first two measures act as a 
broad introduction to the main melo
dic idea in m. 3. The first chord in 
m. 1, in root position, has a doubled 
fifth. Hear the movement of the alto 
and pedal in parallel tenths into the 
second chord; the tenor then resolves 
chromatically to the leading tone, 
third beat of m. 2, forming the domi
nant preparation " 'hich precipitates 
the tonic in m. 3. Although likely 
heard more as harmonic support, the 
pedal line in m. 1 and 2 is identical 
melodicallly to the first three notes 
of the top voice melody beginning in 
m. 3. The cogency of this melody lies 
ill the drop of a fifth to F# in m. 4. 
Against that curvature, the ascending 
tenor line, along with the alto E, im
pinges against the F# of the melody 
and resolves on the offbeat. Rhyth-

mically this then precIpitates the 
movement of the melody back to B 
(beat 3, m. 4 ). At this point, note 
Franck added the fifth, tenor F#, to 
rhythmically propel the melody 
through C# to D#. The line formed 
by the addition of this F# provides 
contrary melodic motion to the de
scending pedal line. However, these 
nvo lines are very much conditioned 
by the top line, since it carries the 
primary focus. The E in the top voice 
(beat 2, m. 5) creates a poignant in
stability in combination with the ac
companying voices, and the ear de
mands that these voices resolve, which 
they do on beat 3, m. 5. Thus, a con
vincing tonal movement from B Ma
jor to G-sharp :Minor has occurred 
by the end of m. 5. The representa
tions of these two subsections or 
phrases on the map need not contain 
all these details; the single symbol 
will usually be enough to trigger the 
details in mind and ear. 

Proceeding to m. 6, it is easily ob
served that thill next 2-measure phrase 
is almost identical to the opening 
phrase in m. I; the only difference, 
aside from different tonality, lies in 
the tenor movement in m. 7. Instead 
of the tenor G# in m. 6 moving a 
whole step to A# in m. 7, it moves 
chromatically through the Aq to the 
A#, creating parallel thirds with the 
lowest manual voice. The resulting 
dominant chord on the third beat, m. 
7 J then precipitates the dominant
seventh chord in m. 8. Further analysis 
continues in the same manner, observ
ing the details in the smaller sections 
and then fitting those details into the 
larger, overriding phrase. 

Messiaen's Dieu Parmi Nous (LA 
Nativite~ IX) offers a memorization 
challenge of a different nature (Fig. 
5) , Mm. 1-16 constitute the first large 
section, indicated on our map as "AU 
( Fig. 6 ) . This section consists of al
ternations between the material marked 
Trcs modere and VilJ symbolized by 

(Continued overleaf) 

Two Americans 
(continued from p. 4) 

Bridging nearly forty years' worth 
of playing as this anthology does, the 
performances naturally vary, but all 
are executed with technical compe
tence and good recorded sound. The 
earlier works (Side 1), remastered 
from 78 r.p.m. releases, not surpris
ingly have more surface noise and are 
presented in monaural but even they 
are more than acceptable in recorded 
quality. The remainder, in stereo 
(from 1960 on), reproduce with bril
liant sound. Especially for those who 
<lssociated ?vir. Biggs toward the end 
of his career with a relatively special
ized literature and playing style, it is 
a revelation to hear the more extro
\'erted early performances, including 
some romantic and contemporary 
works. 

The album includes a 32-page book
let containing interesting photographs, 
an essay on the recordings by the pro
ducer, Margaret Power Biggs' bio
graphical notes on her husband, and 
a complete discography. The last item 
is especially valuable, since it lists the 
organ used in each recording, the re· 
lease date, and the original record 
number. E\'en though the four discs 
necessarily duplicate some material 
which many organists will already 
have, they constitute an album which 
is a bargain at any reasonable pricej 
it is a rich survey, some from discs 
now deleted, and contains the harpsi
chord pieces not previously available. 
Since Columbia offers the set at a spe
cial price, it really is a "must" for all 
collectors. 

Holtkamp Book 
lValter Holtkamp. American Organ 
Builder, by John Allen Ferguson . Kent 
OH 44242: Kent State Ulli.wity 
Press, 1979. 142 pp., illus., $9.50. 

Lidng as we do at a stage in Amer
ican organbuilding when small instru
ments with classic ensembles, low
pressure voicing, and clear ensembles 
are fairly common, it is sometimes 

difficult to realize the importance at 
the work done by the late 'Valter 
Holtkamp Sr. Starting in 1931 with 
a small regional firm, he worked con
sistently for 30 years to produce need
ed reforms and to build a uniquely 
American organ of the type he felt 
was necessary for our musical needs 
and buildings. The c\'olution of his 
work is all the more remarkable when 
one realizes that he achieved it vir
tually on his own, without European 
study or outside influences. 'Vhen he 
died in 1962, he had almost single
handedly transformed the nature of 
American organbuilding, and his in
fluence was widespread. Both that in
fluence and a large number of signi
ficant instruments constitute his leg
acy yet today. 

Mr. Ferguson's book began as a doc
toral dissertation and has been trans
formed here into a useful, readable 
work. Seven chapters give first a bio
graphical overview, lhen survey the 
stages of Holtkamp's work, using ex
amples of specific extant instruments 
as illustrations. Those organs are both 
depicted visually and have their stop
lists included in an appendix, which 
also includes the mixture compositions 
and other helpful technical details. A 
second appendix lists chronologically 
all the instruments 'Valter Holtkamp 
i<; known to have completed j as well 
as some he designed but never con
structed. A brief fom-ard by the late 
Arthur Poister complements the text. 
The small volume is nicely printed 
and sturdily bound. 

The only criticism I can make of 
this book IS that I wish it had been 
longer, since the writing style and sub
ject matter make it difficult to put 
down. Had the end notes been placed 
with their respective chapters, they 
would hm'e been easier to use, but this 
is not a major flaw. The work is cer
tainly an important contribution to 
the history of American organbuildingj 
\\'hen more such books are written 
about others, we will have a better 
picture or our own organ heritage. 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS FOR OUTSTANDING INSTRUMENTS 

MARK BROMBAUGH organ, harpsichord 
Westminster Choir College, Princeton, N.J. 

Organist, Swarthmore Presbyterian Church, 
Swarthmore, Penn. 

LYN N EDWARDS organ, clavichord 
The Westfield Center for Early Keyboard Studies 

Co-Director of Music, 
First Congregational Church, Westfield, Mass. 

YUKO HAYASHI organ 
Chairman of the Organ Department, 
New England Conservatory of Music 

Music Director, Old West Church, Boston 

M ARGARET IRWIN-BRANDON 
harpsichord, organ 

Faculty (1979-80), Oberlin College Conservatory of Music 
george ·taylor 

Alsa representativ" for: HARALD VOGEL Ensembles: 

harpsichord 
Faculty, University of Michigan 

EDWARD PEPE organ 
The Westfield Center for Early Keyboard Studies 

Co-Director of Music, 
First Congregational Church, Westfield, Mass. 

WILLIAM PORTER organ, harpsichord 
Faculty, Oberlin College Conservatory of Music 

Organist and Choirmaster, 

St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Lakewood, Ohio 

CHRISTA RAKICH organ 
Faculty, New England Conservatory of Music 

Assistant University Organist, 
Havard University 

organ, harpsichord, clavichord MICHAEL LYNN recorders and Baroque flute 

MAY, 1980 

Director of the North German Organ Academy and EDWARD PARMENTIER harpsichord 

PAUL O'DETTE lute 
Director of Early Music, Eastman School of Music 

Co-Director of TIr, Mu,ician, of SWRnn, AII,y 

THE MUSICALISCHE COMPAGNEY 
THE MUSICIANS OF SWANNE ALLEY 
MUSICK FOR THE GENERALL PEACE 

Buchanan ATtists ltd 
Chester, Massachusetts mOll Inquiries in.vited. Telephone: (413) 354-7701 
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Memorization 
(ccmtinuetllrom p. 7) 

a straight line and a straight line with 
hatch marks respectively. Note that 
each Tres moderi measure is paired 
with a Vi! measure; each pair is indio 
cated on the map with br.1cket.!, fa
cilitating visual association. Now con
sider how the ~Jodlrl measures relate 
to each other: the first note ("key
notc") of each taken successively crc
ates an ascending progression: D-D
E--F. This relationship is central to 
the organization of section A and is 
indicated by the large circled tonal 
area. Now examine the tonality of 
these first notes of each Alodcrc meas
ure and indicate them also with some 
symbol. Let the car hear the r.artieu. 
lar arrangement of the first c mrd in 
m. I: D-D-Ft-C, noting that the 7tll, 
C, is in the lowest voice. Compare it 
to the first chord in 111. 9, with the 
following constituent notes: D-Db-F#
Eb-O, and hear how they dUfer. No
tice that the 7th, O. rcmains in the 
lowest voice in both. The next com
par:lble chord, built on E in 111. 11, 
i; a literal tlimsposition of the clJOrd 
in m. 9. The first chord in 10. 13 is 
intervalically different from any com
parable keynote chords in 111. I, 9, or 
11; note how it differs and let the ear 
corroborate that difference. 

Now that the keynote harmonics of 
each 1I1oderi measure have been de
lineated and compared, the internal 
figures of each measure wilt be ex
:tmincd. Note the line in the top voice 

in m. I; learn its whole and hal£-step 
relationships: D-Db-C-B-Ab-G-F#-F~
D. This becomes cas)' to remember if 
one obsclVcs the half-step relation
'hip, between D-Bb-C and G-F:-F~ 
as a two-group pattern. Note that 
while the C moves to B, the F~ moves 
to D. Both groups relate to the cen
tral Ab. Once this top line has been 
memorized, the ear can easily attach 
the attendant hannonies to each note 
in the line. If additional analysis is 
needed to solidify the passage, ooserve 
the bottom line and how it moves in
tcrvalically in rclalion to the top line. 
In like manner, each ~\lodert! is ex
amined and compared to m. 1, noting 
similarities and differences. 

On e. ... amining the Jlil m. 8, first 
notc the obvious simil:lrity to thc ViI 
in m. 10 and m. H. Just as thc rro
gression formed by the successive 'cr
notes of thc Alodbc measures was 
noted ( notes circled on the map ), a 
similar examination of the sllccessive 
first notes of the ViI measures reveals 
the following cnlcial progression : 
n-C#-A. These notes arc indicated in 
blocks on the map. 'Vilh this pro
gression in mind, It now remains to 
break down m. 8 (:l.I1d subsequently 
nt. 10 :md H ) to a skeletal fr:lllle
work. ~t 8 reduces to the following 
notes: A-A-A-D-D-A-F-Bb-F#. Mem
orize this progression; then, as sur
roumling notes are filled in, observe 
their rchltion to the framework: the 
n~ ;lcts as an appoggiatura to the A; 
it thell mo\'es chromatically down 
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Twelfth Season, June 15-28 
Wallingford, Connecticut 

BERNARD LAGACE and ROBERTA GARY 
Master classes-Lecture-demonstrations-Concerts 

For information write: 
Duncan Phyfe, Seminar Director 

Choate Rosemary Hall 
Wallingford, Conn. 06492 

Phone (203) 269-7722, ext. 331 

Yale 
Institute 
of 
Sacred 
Music 

''The companlonat. ar,ht 
hal oft.n IN.n ,h. "&1 mlnl,t.,. 
within ou"soc:i.ty, 
and th.Instltut.I. d.dlca,ed 
to nurtu,lng that '01.:-

A unique con'., for eralluat. 
intonlistiplinary ,'vely In liturgy, 
theology, music and .h.arts, 
baMd in th. Dh,lnlty School and 
the Schoot a • Music at Yal. University 

A distinguished. o,umonical faculty 
A div.,.o, accomplished studen' body 
Gradl.lates of dlstin'tion_ eft8Dged in 
litu'gical and mU5icai ministries 
in the Chl.lrch, and in university 
and seminary teaching 

Yole In,tiMw of Scx,.d ~ 
409 PnnfW(1 Stf~1 

N~ Ho.m. 006.510 
2034362915 
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through the Db, underneath the A and 
back 10 it through the G#. The A now 
leaps a minor sixth to the F, which 
turns around and mo\'cs diatonically 
back to the D, passes through it to 
the C~ which acts as a leading tone to 
the D, arrived at through the chro
matic ornamental movement G-A-G::. 
Then the F, approached and left 
through a minor 3rd, swings down 
chromatically to an A, al\d forms the 
minor 6th seen earlier in the measure. 
This broken 6th moves upwards ~ 
step 10 complcte the measure. Similar 
ViI measures 10 and 1+ should be 
analyzed in the same manner, noting 
how they differ from m. 8. The ViI 
in m. 12 does not conform to the same 
pattern as the othersj noting this fact 
alone aids its memoriulion. It is 
easily broken down into a basic six-

tcenth-note/eighth-note pattern in .!if
quence. 

The only remaining measures in 
Section A not discussed arc the Le,,, 
!iections from m. 2-7. The Lent in m. 
2 functions as an abrupt interruption 
to the violence expressed in m. I, 
ra.ther than a continuity; being cogni
zant of this relationship will facilitate 
its memorization. Again, note in m. 
2 the Db in the top voice and then its 
accompanying chord; let the ear hear 
the D~ in the previous measure giving 
wa.y to this Db. TIle pedal entrance 
on A~ may he thought of in sever:ll 
ways in relationship to the manual 
chord; one possibility is to hear it as 
entering a whole ster below the B~ 
in the lowc.liit voice 0 the chord. The 
pedal then descends, first by a perfect 
1th, then an augmented 4th, a dimin-
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ished 4th, and finally through ahernat~ 
ing whole and half steps to its final 
destination. The second Lent (m. 4 .. 7) 
is a '1 m. phrase built as an extension 
of the malerial in III. 'l. This figure 
in m .... heightens melodically in m. 
5, reaches a peak of tension in II1. 6, 
and then is repeated in m. 7 as an 
echo of m. 4. Further hreakdown of 
the 111. 4- figure intcrv.dically reveals 
the A as an appoggiatura effect on the 
beat, resolving to G. The A is taken 
again, through an upper neighboring 
tonc, Db, which, after hriefly return
ing to the A, mo\'cs to a C before bll
ing back to the A. The heightening 
effect is easi ly followed melodically 
through 111. 5 and Ill. 6. The melody 
should not be d ivorced at any time 
from the accompanying coloristic har
monies; note their changes \·is-a-vis the 
intelVallic direction of the melodic 
line. The lower voice of the 4--pt. tex
ture deviates from the G pedal point 
only once, in m. 6. 

I·raving examined in dctail the inter
val structure of each measure, the last 
remaining step is to link the measures 
together in some meaningful way. The 
last chord in m. 3 may be related to 
the first chord in m. ·l Lcnt by hear
ing the Db in the top voice moving to 
the At; in m. 4, and then supplying 
the accompanying voices as harmony. 

[ill ® fa 
s " 10 
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1-+--1 
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The ear will come to expect the en
suing chord. Similarly, between lll. 7 
and Ill. 8 hear the A~ in the top voice 
moving to the U!; in Ill. 8. Between 
m. 8 and m. 9 hear the connection 
between the final F:;: of 111. 8 and the 
1st chord of 111. 9, which as already 
mentioned may be thought of as hav
ing a focus 011 D. This process should 
be extended to associate all ensuing 
alternations of Vi/ and J\lodb e sec
tions, constantly referring to the map 
for a visual corroboration. Now, per
haps, an even grcatcr significancc can 
be attached to the asccnding progres
sion D-D-E-F, formed by the succes
sive first note of each ,Modbe meas
ure. These notes, in terms of the struc
ture, are the cornerstones of the cntirc 
section. 

A less-often encountered texture is 
found in Var. V of Dupre's Var;al;OIu 
sur un Noill (Fig. 7) . Sincc it is a var
iation form, it is necessary firs t to ex
amine the Noel thcme ( Fig. 8) in 
terms of its phraseology, period struc
ture, and harmonic content, ,IUd then 
transfer this to the visual rcpresenta
tion on the map (Fig. 9 ) . This themc 
is then traced through thc variation to 
provide a skeletal framework for the 
constituent notes and rhythms. In the 

(Continued# page 14) 

Pasadena Chamber Orchestra 
plays Cuillou & Hopkins premieres 

by Richard Slater 
In the Splnt or adventu rous pro

gramming that has been a Pasadena 
Chamber Orchestra hallmark since its 
inception in 1977, conductor-founder 
Robert Kenneth Duerr included first 
perfonnances or two challenging new 
works by the French organist-compo
ser Jean Guillou and Southern Cali
fornia composer James Hopkins as a 
part of a concerto program at All 
Saints Church, Pasadena CA, on 
March II. 

Guillou's dissonant harmonic lang
uage combined with the dense textures 
and complex rhythmic o\'erlays, found 
in the composer's Third COIlecrto lor 
Organ ami Strillgs, made a conclusive 
cvaluation of the piece or the per
fonnancc impossible after only one 
hearing. On the surf.lce thc work (here 
receiving ito; AmeriC<Hl premierc) ex
hibits the same improvisatory charac
ter, flair for thc dramatic, and keen 
interest the myri:ul coloristic possibil
ities of the instnllnents that arc char
acteristic of most of the writer's pre
violts output. A close look at the score, 
howcvcr, reveals a tightly-written work 
that derivcs all of its subsequent IllU

sical thought from a tell-note atonal 
row played by unison strings (minus 
contrabass) at the very outset. 

Organist Cherry Rhodes, a former 
Guillou assistant at St. Eustache, Paris, 
who has premicred many of the com
poser's major works in the United 
States, tossed off thc thorny score's 
considerable difficulties (inchlding an 
imposing pedal cadem:a written for 
her by the composer especially for this 
performance) wilh disarming case. 
Thc 89-rank Schlicker organ (1962) 
yielded the necessary wide range of 
tonal coloration OIsked for by the com
poser, but olle would have wished for 
a less dry acoustic,,1 em'i ronment than 
the church Imd to offer in order to 
realize a better synthesis of organ and 
string sound. 

Duerr, winner of the 1976 AGO or
gan playing competition and a Uni-

versity of Southem California gradu
ate, had honed his 2+ strings to a 
fine point, and they perfonned their 
many solo and ensemble duties 
throughout the evening with excep
tional precision, blend and intonation
al purit}'. 

J ames Hopkins' V nces organi 
("Voices of the Organ" ), commis
sioned by the orchestra and receiving 
its world premiere, is an entirely dif
ferent kind of work. Hopkins is also 
interested in exploring sound possi
bilities, but his harmonic framework 
is more consonant and accessible than 
Guillou's and his textures more trans
parent. In l' occs orgall; thc organ 
part, a duet played b}' Cherry Rhodes 
and Ladd Thomas, functions more as 
the wind and brass section of the or
chestra rather than in the tr:ulitiClnal 
solo capacit}'. Both players seemed to 
work very industriousl}·, hut much of 
what they were playing was lost in 
the orchestral fabric, which, in this 
instance, is probably as it should be, 
since the composer balanced the or
gan and strings in the final rehearsal. 

Between the two premieres, Ladd 
Thomas, also a former winner of the 
AGO national pla}'ing competition 
and the chairman of the USC Organ 
Department, pia}'ed one of the most 
buoyant performances we ha\'e e\'er 
heard of the endurable Poulenc Cml
cerlo ;11 G Alinor. Thomas' and the 
orchestra's playing combined all of the 
necessary finessc, bravura and Gallic 
wit and charm. It was one of thosc 
rare moments when soloist and ac
companists inspire one another to 
greater heights than either is capable 
of indh·idually. 

To open the program, Duerr, who 
leaves his organist-choirmaster posi
tion at All Saints Church in July to 
de\'ote himself fulltime to his conduct· 
iug and his orchestra, doffed two hats 
and appeared as soloist and conductor 
in the Albinoni Adagio ill G AIi,wr. 

Riclrnrd Slater is a millie critic lor the Los J\ngelcs Tillll'S. 

NORTHWESTERN 
School of Music 

CHURCH MUSIC WORKSHOP, 
JULY 14-18 

Mireille Lagace- Lectures and Master Classes 
Barbara Brown- Handbell Classes 
Richard Enright- Organ Repertoire 

Choral Conducting for Church Musicians July 21-25 
with Kenneth Jennings and Robert Harris 

Writing for Vocal Ensembles, June 3~-July 3 
with Robert Harris 

History and Practice of Jewish Music, July 7-18 

For information write: James Moore, Summer Session Director. School of Music, 
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois 60201 
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UlIl'1enlty of Iowa ullckt,.raduah studellt SUHII loftdoll and RUSHII Saullder1. Ulll .... nlty of Iowa vroduate .tv"'lIt Richard HilI arHII ..,.111.. GeltrfllV. 

University of Iowa Organ Workshop by Ronald Dawson 
The University of low3 School of 

Music sponsored an Organ 'Vorkshop 
March 6-8. All recitals were held in 
Clapp Recital Hall which houses an 
excel1ent 74-rank Casavant tracker in
l trument. In addition to Delbert Dis
selhorst and Delores Bruch of the uni
versity, faculty members for the work
shop were Philip Gehring (Valparaiso 
University), Robert Triplett (Lisbon, 
Iowa), and Russell Saunders (East
man School of ~(usic ) , who replaced 
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ORGAN BOOKS 

KLAIS: THE ORGAN STOPLIST 
136 Pages, Illustrated 517.50 

Hard Cover 

BLANCHARD: 
ORGANS OF OUR TIME 

231 Pages, lIIuslraled $17.50 

BOTH FOR 530.00 

KLAIS: THE BAMBOO ORGAN 
292 Pages. Illustrated $30.00 

CATHEDRAL ORGAN POSTERS 
Berlin - Graz - Trier 

1Sy," x 23y," 3 lor 17.00 

All Items postpaid when check 
accompanies order. 

(Ohio residents add 4.5 % sales tax) 

THE PRAESTANT PRESS 
P.O. Box 43 

Delaware/ Ohio 43015 

Arthur Poister, originally scheduled 
as a guest. When Dr. Poister's death 
was announced, the workshop took on 
the air of a memorial to him. 

The opening event was a recital by 
Delores Bruch and Delbert Dissel
horst. Ms. Bruch performed : Cou
perin, Convent Alass (two move
ments); Bach Fantas), in OJ B'VV 
572; Durufle, Scheno, op. 2; Adler, 
Xenia, with percussionist Steven 
Schick. In the Adler work she es
pecially excelledj she seems to have a 
special affinity for this kind of music 
and generales a real excitement in her 
ludience. ~{r. Schick demonstrated 
his excellence in ensemble playing. 

Unlv.rsity of Wisconsin-Ext.nsian 

Church Music 
Conference 

MADISON 

July 21·22·23, 1980 

Gerre Hancock 
judith Hancock 
Robert E. Scoggin 
Rill!. Msgr. Richard J. Schuler 
Carl Schalk 
Roberta Birgood 
Robert J. Batastini 
Carrel Pray 
Madison Soycho;r 
!'aul W. W/~!tJS 
Arlyn Fuersr 
Lawrence Kflillher 

~ MUSIC IN THE e.JiA 
SMALL CHURCH WORKSHOPS 

June 23·24 
Junfl26·27 
Jun.30·July 1 
July 7·8 

Arthur Cohrs 

- Plarrellille 
• Eau Cla;r. 
• Beloir 
• Green Bay 

Ar/yn Fuerst 
Edward Hugdah/ 

Write: 
UW.Extension Music 
610 Langdon Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

Mr. Disselhorsl played : Bach, Aus 
tieler Not schrei' iell zu dir, B'VV 
686; Persichetti, Shimah B'koli, op. 
89; Reubke, Sonata on the Ninely
Fourth Psalm. Particularly in the fugue 
of the Reubke, he thrilled the audi
ence. 

On Friday morning, after greetings 
from music school director Mimie 
Voxman, and a moment of silence in 
tribute to Anhur Poister, Russell Saun· 
ders began his two·part masterclass, 
working with a large number of excel
lent University of Iowa students. In 
only a few minutes he revealed him
self a master teacher. He stressed 
musical playing, discussing articulation 
and other performance practice tech· 
niques only as a means to that end. 
As an aid to musical playing, Saun· 
ders suggested that organists attend 
programs of mediums other than or· 
gan, and continue throughout their 
lives to change and know what other 
teachers arc thinking. His colorful 
language served him well as an aid in 
achieving a more musical response 
from the students. It was apparent 
from the outset that he was a former 
student of Poister, whose idea of con· 
tinuing to approach any music with 
an open mind was frequently reiter
ated. During the remainder of the 
class, Saunders continued concerning 
himself with musicians listening to 
themselves. His insistence on thorough 
preparation and continued research 
and awareness selVes all of us well. 

Friday afternoon Robert Triplett 
presented a lecture-demonstration en· 
titled uDefriending Stage Fright." He 
began by discussing what stage fright 
docs to us physically as well as emO
tionaJly, then demonstrated a. con
structive approach to overcommg a 
problem all of us continue to face. 
Many of us felt that we would benefit 
from one of the workshops he offers. 

Throughout a delightful program on 

Frid::ay evening! Philip Gehring re
flected the very points Russell SolOn
ders had disclUSed earlier in the day. 
In this program, Gehring proved him
$eif a superlative musician. His pro
gram was : LUbeck, Prelude in E Ala
jor; Gn'!:ny, Red t de tierce en taille; 
Bach, Parlita uSei gegriliset, lesu 
gulig," BIVV 768; Wienhorst Reflec
tion and Celebration,. Pepping, no 
klensch bewein dein Sunde gross"; Re
ger, Introduction and Passacaglia in 
D Alinor. 

Saturday morning Mr. Gehring pre
sented a lecture-demonstration entitled 
"Fugues, Fantasies, and Fanfares." Ac
tually, he discussed extemporization at 
the keyboard. In the well-organized 
and down-to-earth lecture he admon
ished us to practice extemporization 
and presented various methods of 
working with sm~lIer and simpler 
forms. He made us anxious to get 
home to try out his suggestions. 

Late Saturday morning, University 
of Iowa organ majors presented a re
cital of works by Buxtehude, Bach, 
Reger, :Messiaen, Hallstrom, and Eben. 
This program, which the students 
played from memory, oCfered con
clusive evidence that a good many 
talented students at Iowa are receiving 
excellent instruction. Performing on 
this program were Richard Hill, Ste
ven Carman, Megan Johnson, David 
Jenkins, Susan Randall, and Mark 
Bighley. 

The final event was an open forum 
with all of the workshop leaders. To 
the many thought-provoking questioru 
regarding job opportunities and com· 
pcnsation for organists, each one spoke 
ably. The benefit of an institution 
concentrating on music of no single 
style or period became evident. 'Vork
shops of this caliber p~ve. tha~ music, 
panicularly organ mUSIC, IS ahve and 
well in the midwest. 

Ronald DawJon is a faculty member in music at Colley College, N tuada, Missouri. 

Here & There 
The memory of the late Anton 

Heiller was honored by a red tal on 
March 20 at the Hochschule fUr 
Musik in Vienna played by students 
of Michael Radulescu. The program 
consisted of Heiller's Fantasy on 
uSalve Regina" (played by Margil 
Dostal of Austria ) , Radulescu's Chor* 
ale Fantasy on uDa Jesus an dem 
Kreuze stund" (Brett Leighton, Aus· 
traliaj first perCormance ), and Bach's 
Prelude and Fugue in B Minor (Dean 
Billmeyer, US). 

Donald Rotermund was honored by 
a special service at Zion Lutheran 
Church, Dallas, TX, to mark the 25th 
anniversary of his music ministry at 
the church. Guest organist for the 
Feb. 24 event, as well as for a hymn 
Cestival the Sllme afternoon, was Paul 
Manx. Three new choral pieces com~ 
posed for the occasion were directed 
by Mr. Rotennund's brother Mel. 
After the service, Mr. Rotermund and 
his wife were presented an all-ex· 
pense-paid trip to London, England, 
as iI gift from the congregation. 
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FlftClllsh I" tha 1910 notlollol organ ployl", competltl... ot tho First Predln.rlan Church. 
fort Wayne Indiana It.,. fa rJght): bock row: Mary 'r •• ton, Todd Gresl". Kurt Schl .. • 
dar. Ka .... rl ... Pardeo, fro.t row; Cra1CJ Cramor (wlenor). Louh Potterson. Paul Grime. 
Thomas Hlal (first r.ftHrup). 

Fort Wayne Competition 
Results Announced 

Craig J. Cramer, 26, of Dillsburg, 
PA, has been named winner of the 
21st annual national organ playing 
competition held March 15 at the 
First Presbyterian Church in Fort 
Wayne, IN. One of seven finalists, he 
\\'as awarded a cash prize of $500 and 
played a recital at the church on April 
29. His winning compositions were 
Bach, Trio Sonata 4i Vieme, Final, 
Symphonie IV; and Messiaen, Chants 
d'Oise.u< (Livre d'Orgue). 

:Mr. Cmmer is a magna cum laude 
gr.tduate of 'Vestminstcr Choir Col
lege, where he studied organ with 
Willi.m H.ys. He e.rned the M.Mus. 
degree and Performer's Certificate in 
organ at the Eastman School of ~Iu
sic, where he is currently a D.M.A. 
candidate and student of Russell 
Saunders. He is organist and music 
director at Twelve Corners Presby
terian Church in Rochester. 

First runnerup in the competition 
was Thomas J. Nicl, of Lake Charles, 
LA, a student of Robert Anderson at 
Southern ~Iethodist Universit},. Other 

finalists were Todd ]. Gresick, grad. 
uate of the University of :Michigan 
and student of Robert Glasgow; Paul 
J. Grime, student of 'Villiam Eifrig 
at Valparaiso University; Katharine 
F. Pardee, graduate of Boston Uni
versity and student of George Faxon 
and Barclay \Voodj Louis E. Patter
son, student of Rich:lrd Enright at 
Northwestern University; Mary M. 
Preston of Dallas, student of Robert 
Anderson; and Kurt \V. Schlender, 
student of Robert Town at \Vichita 
State University. 

Judges for the final competition 
were Clyde Holloway of Houston 
Baptist University and Rice Univer
sitYi John Holtz of the University 
of Hartford's Hartt School of :h.-rusie; 
Kathryn Loew of Western Michigan 
UniversitYi and 'Margaret Rickerd 
Scharf of \Vestem Reserve Academy. 
52 contestants from 23 states en
tered the competition, which is ad
ministered by Lloyd Pinkerton, min
ister of music, and Jack RuhI, organ
ist and theater manager at the church. 

JucIvH for .. Fort w~ competltloll 'left to rlt .. h cryde Ho'''way, Martaret Scharf. 
Kattiry8 Loaw. J.b Holtz. 

MAY, 1980. 

The University of Kansas. Lawrence, Kansas 66045 

INSTITUTE FOR 
ORGAN & CHURCH MUSIC 

June 8·13, 1980 

Organ Master Classes with 
PETER HURFORD 

Church Music Workshop with 
JAMES LIITON 

Handbell workshop; discussions with 
leading organ huilders 

Recitals hy HURFORD, LIITON ( Festival 
Service) , MOESER, WHITED, 

JOHN WILLIAMS (counter-tenor) and 
ALBERT GERKEN (carillon) . 

Registration Includes one to Iwo credit hours 
(graduale or under undergraduate) 

532 per credU hOllr for Kansas residenls 
SG5 per credit hour for non· residents 

"'Ir condlUoncd dorrnllorlcs arc available allow rales; nearby 
motels have spt.."Cial rates.. 

r-ar Infarmatklil. \\'rile 10: 
James ~lOCScr 
School of Flnc Arts 
The Unlverslly of Kansas 
Lawrence. KS 66045 

~ Ad courtesy ~ 
bV~THE REUTER ORGAN COMPANYIi!}~ 

CONCORDIA COLLEGE 
7400 Augusta Street I River Forest, Illinois 60305 

Thomas Gieschen, Chairman, Music Department 

MASTER OF CHURCH MUSIC DEGREE PROGRAM 

1980 Summer Session Course Offerings 

Five Week Session: JUDe 16 to July 16 
Historic Rites of the Western Church (Schalk) 
Studies in Worship: Theology and Music (Heirlilz-Schalk) 
Literature of the Organ (Golsch) 
Joh.nn Sebastian Bach (Waldschmidt) 
Studies in Music Hislory: The Renaissance (Rimbach) 
Modal Counterpoint (Hi1lerl) 
Music Theory Review (Bunjes) 
Studies in Music Education: Orfr Methods and Techniques 

(Hi/drier) 
Teaching Children to Read Music (Hi/dner) 
Music Education for Lower Grades (Zeddies) 

Two Week Session: July 17 10 July 31 
Diatonic Techniques in Contemporary Choral Music (Hillerl) 
Organization and Supervision of Music Education (Zeddies) 
The How, When and Why of Chanting for Worship Leaders 

(Schalk) 

One Week Session: July 21 to July 25 
Handbelis for School and Worship (Arlerle Kolb) 
Repertoire for Handbelis (Charles Kennell) 
Arranging Music for Handbells (Mary McCleary, Pres., AGEHR) 

August 4 to August 8 
Music in Early Childhood Education (Zeddies) 

Applied music in organ, plano. and voice is available throughout these 
sessions. 

Other degree progmms include: Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Music 
Education, Bacbelor of Arts. 
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Bronze 
Be"" 

_dBell 
Sys.e ....... 

Renowned 
for their 

Bound •• 

ZIl21 EliStl1rn Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
(513) 221·8400 

"l!!!" Hinsef"3 of America Since l8Q 

Appointments 
Margaret Irwin-Brandon has l>een 

appointed assistant professor o( organ 
and harpsichord at Obe rlin Conserva
tory of Music in Oberlin, OH, for the 
1979·80 academic year. She replaces 
Garlh Peacock (organ, rail 1979) and 
Lisa Crawford (ha rpsichord, spring 
1980 ) who arc all s.1.bhatical Icavc.'i. 
Ms. Irwin-Brandon concertizes under 
the representation of Buchanan Arti sts 
Ltd. 

qll!I!D Iilkl! 

CONFERENCE FOR 

CHURCH lIIUSICIANS 

American Bu"tist Assembly 
Grccn Lake, ~'isconsin 

July 19.26, 1980 

Fnculty: 

June Marshall 
Choral Clinician 

Gcnc Block 
Youth Clinician 

David Young 
Childrcn's Choir 

Fred Bock 
Organ 

Fur ill/ormation alltl bro
chure IVrile: 

Ruth Hothowoy, Presidcnt 

Fellowship of American 
Bal)lisl Musicians 

Volley Forge, PA 19481 

Noted Swiss organist Guy Bo\'ct 
(ahove ), hns "cccpled a tWG-)'e:tf ;IP
poinllllcnt to teach organ and harpsi
chord pcd ormancc studic.r.; at the ni 
\'ersit}' of Oregon, Eugene, beginning 
this fall . During that period, he will 
replace John Hamilton (below ) who 
will t:lkc it two-year lea\'c of .. bscllcc 
from his duties as proCessor or music 
:It the uni\'ersit),. l\'(r. Hamilton \\ill 
reside in Copenhagen and engage in 
research iH1d concerts throughout Eu
rope. Among the ele\'en tracker-ar
tion organs in Eugene m'ai la blc to 
Mr, novel's students will be olles huilt 
by Ahrcnd, Bromb.mgh, Coulter, Flen
trop, and Walcker, along with harp
sichords by Dowd, The shop of orgil ll 
builder John Bromhaugh, who ser\'es 
as an adjunct music professor, is ncar 
the campus, 

THIS FOUR·MANUAL 
organ is Featured 

II Gemshom Celeste 
1 HoIzgedackt 

in a continuing 
series of major 
monthly recllals. 

Glrll 
16' HoIl1IedKk( 
8' Plinl,pal 
8' BDlJlclon 
4' Oktav 
,\' H~hlhom 
Z' W~IftlJP.ll 
.. "hlllt 
8' Bomblrde 
8' HoII VIDIone Celeste 
8' SputlOle 
4 RoIUpommer 
2 T,aveulJOle 

SWEll 
16 HollQeI:IKlIl 
S' Ro/'I1~ 
S' GoIInbe 
II' Gamtle Celeste 

4 Sptzgmlbe. 
4' HCIIzgedat~1 
2' Hallen PII!\llpai . '-' 
II' Clomorne 

TII:mulanl 

AH1I'HDHAl 
8' Holzpnnzip.aJ 
8' Holl Violone CeitSle 
II'SpllllQte 
4' V~ POOlpOS,J 
4' f\ohrlJCllllwnet' 
2' Travas»Oie 
RI M,.tut 
II TlelclIIO 

16' ChoralbfafoS 
8' Festrval TlCllnpeU. 
II' Choralbl'ass 
S' Kopllegal 
4' Choralbl'us 

tremuQrll 

PEDAL 

" """'" 32' Conlra Gedatkt 
16' Pnlll,pal 

ST. CROSS EPISCOPAL CHORCH 
HERMOSA BEACH. CALIFORNIA 

4' Flute lurmonque 
4' F~ra 

ZIfI" NiChl Ouinl 
Z' BkX klRlte 

1'1; Toerce 
1'1. lall~1 
1",' SffIIleme: 

16' Bourdon 
16' HoIzgedackl 

II' P"nl~1 
S' 8ourclop ....... 
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THE WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249 

P ipe Orgon Craftsmen Since 1906 

R P,"II'O 
16' Bas$(In 
8' T,ompeUe 
8· H.irltn Reogal 
4' Scflatmty 

TleI11ulanl 

.-
16' tioll9tC!adl •. """'"' 

.t' Oolblu 
4' 8ouI~ 
2' Choralllass 

IV M,dul 
32' Contl~ Bomtla1de 
16' Bomtwdt: 
16' Basson 
S' BlJrnbarde 
II' Clomome 
4' B~ 
4' Halltn Reoal 

Daniel Nelson Colburn II (", 'Ii ~n 
appointed cxeculive director of the 
Alllerican Guild of Organists, where 
he serve_Ii in the new national office 
at 815 Second A,'c, A nati\·c of MlIlIlC
" polis, he ';Ittended Macalcstcr Col
le~c \\ here hc \\ ';I'i a specch and d r.llllil 
major, Exccpt ror time spent in mili
lar), scr\'ice, he has becn cmploycd in 
a rts administnllion sincc rollegc, From 
1~ 73- 78 , he \\as with Afliliilte Artists 
n:uiolml rcsidcnC'y progntm for youllg 
performing art ists, ,ilnd from 1978 un
til as!mltling the AGO position :It the 
heginning of Ih i,,, )'C<lr, wi th the New 
York State Council 011 the Arts, ~Ir, 
Colburn scn'es 0 11 the board o( trus
tees o( 1101), Trinity Lllthcran Church 
ill New York City, whcn: hc is also 
a mcmber or the Bilch choi r ,wd i:i 
C'hairman or the worship altd nll\sit: 
committcc, 

Ronald Arnatt. organist-choirmaster 
or Christ Church Cathed ral in St, 
Louis, ?o.-[O, has accepted the position 
of director of music and arts at Trin
ity Church, Doston. He will fill the 
\'acancy created by the resignation of 
George Faxon, \\ho reti res Sepl, I. 
Both mcn have been in thcir prescnt 
pos itions (or a quarter-ccntur)', 

Born in London, England, in 1930, 
?1.'(r. Arnatt sallg in the King's College 
Choi r a t Cmnhridgc, iUlllligrating to 
the US in 19<17, Arter scrvin~ se\'eral 
churches in the \Vashinglon, DC, area, 
he mo\'ed to his current position in St. 
Louis in 1954; he also juined the fac
ulty of the Univcrsity of A-[issouri in 
1968. In 197·} he became conductor 
and music di rector or the Bach So
ciety of St, Louis. Active as a COIl

cert organist, he is also a widely-pub
lished composer, and has served on 
the Joint Commission on Church Mu
sic of the Episcopal Church, and as 
current national vice president of the 
American Guild of Organists, He was 
conductor for the closing concert at 
the 1978 national AGO convention 
in Seattle. 
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Old and New at 
OHS Convention 

--: r . .!' 

I , 
( 

Left: 18U Johaso .. at W.s .... lnst ... Presby'.rl.n, Syroc.s •• RIght: 1972 Wolff of Cornell 
U .. lunlty. 
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Left: 1892 Hutchln9s at ",kthint ContregotiOllal. Right: 1895 Iarnes at Cortlond. 
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Left: 1940 Aeol/.III·SlcI".... at eCW' •• n Unlvenlty. Right: c.1860 0,.... by _bow. 
tMllId ... at Ovid. 

In a schedule designed to give Con~ 
\·cntion.gocrs a chance 10 sample !lome 
of the best of Upstate New York's 
sceller),. archileCttlre, hospilalilr and 
pipe organs, the Organ Historical So
ciety's Silver Anniversary Com'ention 
will he held in and around Ithaca, 
NY, June 2-1-26. 

The 15 organs hy 13 huilders to he 
s('r.n and hcard range in sizc from a 
J /5 hy \\TilIiall1 King & SOli of El
mira to elcctro-pncumatic instruments 
of over 60 ranks hy 'Valter Holtkamp, 
Sr. at Syracuse Uni\'ersity and hy G. 
Donald Harrison (Aeolian-Skinner) 
at Cornell Unh·crsit)'. Inc1udt.'tI on the' 
lOUrs are se\'crill suhstanliill 2-manllal 
trackers, including a 2/25 of 1867 by 
10hn hbrklo\'c at Cilildor, a 2/26 re
build of an 1883 Sleer & Turner, an 
elegant 2/ 21 hy Jardine ( 189-1 ), and 
a striking 2/ 22 of 1896 by Morcy & 
Ilamcs of Utica, featured in the dos
ing concert. The oldcst instrnmcnt 
visited \\ ill be William A. Johnson's 
Op. #·l3, an 185:, 2/19 loc.Hed at 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
Syracuse, which is the oldest cxisting 
Johnson organ; it will receive one 
of the sOciCIr's historic organ citalion 
plaqucs. At the other end of the 
chronological scalc, thc convention 
will hear two trackers huilt in the 
1970, hy IIelhnuth Wolff. 

For die-Imrds, an optional fourth 
day tour is heing offered, ,,'Ilidl ",ill 
include signifirant tracker organs such 
as an 1889 HlltchinAs, an 1896 COlsa
vaUl, an 1890s narckhoH, and an 1879 
Johnson, plus a 30-rank Ernest M. 
Skinner organ, one of the very few 
remaining in ncar-original condition 
in IIpstate Ne\,' York. 

Demonstrators nnd recitalists from 
~e\'Cral parts of the rountry will per
forl11, induding' Drian Jones (Ded
ham, hlA ), Kri~lil1 Johnson (ColulIl
hi., SC ) . Earl Miller (Danville, VA ) , 
David Porkol" and Earl Narlor (St. 
Louis, MO). Lois Regc.'tein ( Boston, 
MA ), and society members from the 
central Ne\\' York area: Will Head
lee, Don Paterson, Gcorge Damp, 
'''ayne Leupold, David Jackson, h'fary 
Ann Dodd, Alice nancroft Damp, Su
san Darrow Randall, Rob Kerner, 
and Richard Konzen. A special pro
gram "ill be the performance of a 
newly re-discovered "Concerto for Or
gan, Orchestra, and Chorlls" b)' Rich
ard DaTlmnss ( 1849-1910 ). 

COIl\'ention hcadquarters will be at 
the campus of Ithaca Collc~e. which 
affords a spectacular view of the city 
and Cayuga Lake. The socicty's an
nllal mcct;ng will be held the"e, a ~ 
wiII a special panel discllssion dC\'otcd 
to the work of Erncst Skinner, and its 
\'a lue for the prescnt day and the fu
ture, ill which sevcral organists and 
orgallbuilders will p.1rtici pate. For 
further illforl1l'llion, write to Anne L. 
KOIzlauskas - Registrar, 210 N. Ca
yuga St., Ithaca, NY 14850, for a 
brochure and registration blank. 

;111ist I ... ~ifals 
T.!tal A • ..,. 

ChDr~es Benbow 

Robert Parrl. 

Ro"'" Prichard 

Charles Shalhr 

$omu.1 Porter 

Arno SchoHIhdt 
Germany 

Rulh Plummer, A~lsl.' Repre.enllll.e 
2525 Hvperlon Ave_, los Angele., CA 90027 

Telephone (213) 665-3014 

All the organs we've built over the years 
have only one thing in common. 

MAY, 1980 

~~ . Quality. 
Box 486 
Lawrence, Kansas 66044 
(913) 843-2622 
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harrlSlChordlst 
Robert Edward Smith 

piJnl5t 
Thomas Richner 

vocal ensemble 
The ScholarS 

orgilnl~t / SOrHilno 

larry Allen & Monira Robinson 

Memorization 
<continut!'d /rom p. 9) 

case oC the fiCth variation, rather than 
Collowing the Noel's original harmon
ic progression, the pedal line (speciC
icall)', the first note of each ascending 
octave leap) follows tlte notes oC the 
Noel melody. Therefore, the first six 
measures of the variation correspond 
to phrase two (or m. 4 and 8) of the 
Noel (Dupre chose not to follow the 
melodic movement to the dominant, 
at the end of phr:uc one, but utilized 
instead the melodic mO\'cmcnt directly 
to the tonic, in phrase two) . Phrase 
3 of .he Noel (m. II-IS ) correspond, 
to m. 7-10 of the variation, and Noel 
phrase 4 ( m. 16-20) relates to varia
tion measures m. 11-14. For reasons 
of hannonic integrity Dupre did not 
follow the melodic progression of the 
Noel literally in m. 7-14 of the varia
tion; in variation m. 7 the Noel melo
d)' D-D-C-D-C-A is instead replaced 
by pedal no.es C-n-C-A. The general 
oulline, however. remaim intact. The 
melodic stOlclure o( the pedal line, as 
it (allows more or less the melod)' or 
the Noel, easily delineates lhe haml0nic 
progression formed as at composite of 
all the voices. The eat can fill in this 
harmonic support as tltt: melodic pedal 
progression is studied and as the right
hand line is examined. 

The right-hand line can perhaps 
best be skeletonized into two separate 
lines, one (onned by the successive 
first notes of each triplet figure, and 
the other formed by the successive 
second notes of each triplet figure. 
Each of these lines is then examined 
in terms of a pattern (or lack of pat
tern), and subsequently memorized 
(Fig. 10). One of .he difficulties of 
memorizing this particular v:triation 
is the irregularity of the right-hand 
pattern. 

In line "X", m. J, notice that the 
line moves down by whole steps until 
the augmented second from G:;: to FI! 
(de\'iation from the whole-step pat
tern ) is reached. The Db repeats on 
the 4th beat of the measure. Then in 
m. 2 the whole-step pattern resumes 
until beat 6, when the line moves up 
a minor third (again, deviation from 
the whole-step pattern ). Note also 
that the repetition of the D takes place 
now at a different place in the meas
ure. Line "Y", m. 1, also generates a 
pattern: the repetition of the F and 
its drop of a minor third to D, fol
lowed by the repetition of the D and 
its subsequent drop of a minor third 
to Db. The minor third moth'c also 
dominMes m. 2 oC line "V". 

Having analyz.ed both lines A and 
D in this manner, it is a relatively 
simple task to join the lines in one's 
mind and ear, and to supply the third 
note of the triplet, which is in most 
cases ornamelHal. Eventually the line 
formed by the first nOles of each trip
let (line "X" ) will likely predominate, 
and can be used as a primary focus 
during the performance. It is wise to 

TODD WILSON 
Winner 

GRAND PRIX DE CHARTRES 
1978 

ANNUAL COMPETITION, 1st Presbyteriaa 
Church, Fl Wayne, Indiana 

1977 
ORGAN COMPETITION, 1st Congregational 

Church, los Angeles 
1975 

AGO Regional Competition 
1973, '75, '77 

Pos."lIilt' 

R. r-t. 

Ptd. Bel III, Til 

Copyright by Alphonse Leduc; & tie, Owners oIInd Publishers for 01111 c;ounlrles 
Used by permlss Ion 

• 
join line "X" with left hand and pedal 
as soon as possible so as to (ann the 
complete hannonic com:rosite of voices 
in one's eari this shaul be done even 
before the right hand is completely 
memorized. 

In the memorization process one 
final consideration remains: registra
tIOn. Registrational changes are easily 
memorized as an adjunct to the ana
lytical mapping process. Additions, 
subtractions, or other changes rna)' be 
inserted at the appropriate place on 
the map in whatever symbolic form 
io; meaningful. Thus the s)'mbol he
comes linked to its structural position 
on the map by the process of associa
tion. 

The making of a map in tenns o( 
simple, visual s}'mbols, using lines, let
ters, circles, ;md other graphics, is a 
highly personal matter, a kind of per
sonal symbolic shorthand. It becomes 
more effective with practice and ex
perience, to the end that it becomes a 
complete representation and a penna
nent record of the score. 

NOTES 
1 Ross, Edgar Cecit Jr., "An IrJllperimental 

SllId)' or the cIrcel or Analytical Guicbnce in 
Music Memorization" (DUftf',,'ion A,bd,u", 
Feb. 1%2), p. 2821. 

s 1I',,6,"'r's S"v"",h N,.w CoU,.,i",. Didion
ary (G. lit C. MClTiam Company, 1966), p. 32. 

• Loraync, lIal1')', TA, M,mo,., Bo01 (Ran
dnm 1l0000, 1975), p. 5. 

t Rul)jn.Ra(,son, Gr.r.ee, "Thc r,,.d,oJolY of 
Mrmnrilinl," ,\ltuic Ed,ualo,', }OIl"JaI, JIll'i. 
1950, p. 22. 

George H. Pro iJ a graduate oJ ti,e University 0/ Kansas and tile University 01 
Illinois, and holds the V .M.A. degree Irom tilt!' Urliversity 0/ Missouri. Ht!' has 
studied organ witll Laurel E. Anderson arid Jerald Hamilton, and at the Summer 
Organ Institute in Freiburg. Guma,,)' . Dr. Pro is a member 01 tile /aculty at 
If'asltingtorl State University in Pullman, wllere lie heads tilt!' organ department. 

"His pi";", • • . UICI.I 'S/l'M', wor,A, of "01. 
lar ils inMU' "rti,td"rio" "n" /i,,., Jpiri,." 

MUSIC, The AGO Mapzine 

"A/ ... WiI,on playe" 'h, ".Ij" prof-"m wil" jru(iM' 
'1111 ft,iJ"",iu, lI,culjn,,, 0' rltyf m, rim', of tin,. 
"nd "b,oi,,,,, prui,i""." 

The BI.de, Toledo, Obio 

"/I W4I 41 il ,A, or~"n ,wdll,,,', b,cam. It new 
i'lJl,wm,nl lull 0/ tmlimi',d sOffn" sowrUI on" 
Pfluibilili'J." 

Journal·Gautte, Ft. Wayne, Indiana 

AVAILABLE FOR RECITALS. 
Call or write to: 
Direclor or Music 
Collingwood Presbyterian Church 
2108 Collingwood llI,·d. 
Toledo. Ohio 43620 

A new recording o( works by Charles Tournemire pIa}'ed 
in the Chartres Cathedral has just been released by 
Duquu du Solstice (Fran",). European tour August·October 1980 419·243-7871 
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NEW 
ORGAN 
MUSIC 

Jan Bender 
Five Festive Preludes on Easter 

Hymns 
97·5495 $5.75 

97·5496 5.75 Twenty·two Hymn Introductions 
Wilbur Held 

Hymn Preludes for the Pentecost 
Season 

97·5517 $5.25 

David Johnson 
Fanfares for Organ and Brass Quartet 97·5498 6.95 

Set of Parts 97·5518 4.95 
Various Composers 

Hymn Preludes lor Holy Communion 
Vol. I 
Vol. II 
Vol. III 

S. Drummond Wolff 

97·5486 
97·5487 
97·5488 

6.00 
5.25 
6.25 

Baroque Music for Weddings 97·5497 6.25 
Organ and opt. trumpets and timpani 
Music by Guy, Purcell, Handel, Franceschini, 
Roman and J. S. Bach 

() 

r1,,~~a® 
~ ..... , UU~L""'5$OUAI &In, 

~IRODG€RS I·~ 
THE CLASSIC SERIES, WITH PIPES 
Combines the wonder of electronics with the magic of pipes to 
make possible an infinite new range of tonal possibility. 

The perfect solution for church, synagogue, school, concert hall 
or home where space or financial limitations may be a factor but 
where pipes are still desirable. 

(CLASSIC SERIES 
250 SHOWN) 

Telephone (212) 582·0032 

154 WEST 57th STREET (al 
OPEN DAILY from 11 10 5 

Call or 
write for 
complete 
infonnation • 

Qut of lown, call collect 

HALL) NEW YORK. N. Y. 10019 
Other Times By Appointment 

1$ 



JOHN t THE FRENCH 
~ ROMANTICS 

THE CRITICS ON VOLUME 1: 
"Virtuosic and stunning." - Ji mmclUI Rmlnl Guide 
"Every groove is superbly engineered" 

- 11/f' IImrricml 0"golll51 

"Richly merits high praise." ... lJdmiJ M(mi/llr 

1bis is a recording to be heeded." - Tile Diapastm 

,\LSO II\' JOliN ROSE: 
'1'-1002 'nlc Ik'Ckcr.llh tr.Jcker OfJ.. .. m ill Pomona Col1l'gC 
T · lOO·1 An introductiun lu The King or Instruments· 
'1'·1008 MU!lic 'mill Star Wars · 

• Cathl'1llid IIr St, Joseph 

-.~-.. --,-~~-~".- ~ and hand.ng 10 TOW£RHlll RECORDS. 6000 Sunset Blvd . HoIywoOO, calli 90028 .... 
CaItlOlflla octet. add $.46 sales tax pel album, 

Or~an Music of 
DietrIch Buxtehude 

performed by Armin Schoof al Ihe 
Stellwagenorgei in SI . .Jakobi. Liibcck 

!'radlldium C-lJur (Uux\\' V 137) 
l'aJ.mcnglia d-Moll (UuxWV 161) 

Toccata F-IJur (DuxW\' 1:,7) 
N,,,, Ireu, euch,llt'bell Chr;Jlrll g 'mr;n (nuxWV 210) 

Njmm 1I0Jl WU', Hnr. (Ill trrllrr Gntl (DuxW\, 207) 

$9.50 postpaid per stereo disc. 
h-bssadlUseHS fl'sidelllS plt'ase add ·15 Cl'tUS per d isc for slate sa les lax. 

QlIladian residents please add $1.00 for poslage. 

TELESON-AMERICA 
333 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02116 

reVOIClng - tonal improvement 
rebuilding - service - additions HARVEY & ZIMMER 
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DURHAM 
Tallahasse • • Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575·2O{)1 

~ .. ~~I~!~:" .. ~~~~ .. ~~,;:~~, ... ",~~~~ corn· hp • ..... 
"""""'Olatttr·oeu:. o.nn Bollman 

alld AI&a ~uftn.aD. Cbul" FI.t. aDd 
J lUDei IAuder lid U.ll1autb. WoUf 

0"' lI.ta .f ., ...... ullden 
1M Mllttid .,..IIlAH.... ,artlcululJ If 

thl lar ... 2 to .. manlill Inltrum .. " 
m loI'etifel IIh.r.e,..h. 

.... PI," In In 
Maka ,hllb III ...... '. t. Dr. Uw. PII,. 

Tracker Organ Designers and Builders 
!~"I ZUlU Dlu ... rOIIl JiZZZ 

Zlt/Nt·Sft. 

tim 
publication is 
available in 
microform 

-------
Pleaae send mIIaddlllonellnlormalion. 

University Microfilms 
International 

300 North Zeeb Road 
Dept. P.R. 

Ann Arbor. 1.1148106 
U.S.A. 

18 Bedford Row 
Dept. P.R. 

London. WCl R 4EJ 
England 

Name~ ________ _ 
Inol1lullon' _______ _ 
51'091 ________ _ 

Clly _____ -:::-__ _ 
State Zip __ _ 

New Organs 
~~~ ~~~~~-----, 

Bethany Lutheran College Organ by Lynn A. Dobson 
Mankato. Minnesota Lake City. Iowa. 1979 

College organist: Arlene Hilding 
Two manuals and pedal. 61/32 - 21 ranks 

MI!chanical key and stop action 
The case I, of white 00 •• wltlt black wal.at around console. Fa!iade doors 

have padaall: Illserts. aad haRd-carved stop-action levers are of padauk. The 
pipe shade scroll work Is of bird •. The case Is 12' 3" hicJh, 16' wide. and 50" 
deep. The principals are of 60·/. Clnd 70~ tin, and flutes are 30% tin. Th. pedal 
transmissions are mechanical. Wind pressure of the argon Is 50 mm. The In
strument was designed by Mr. Dobson In consultation with Mrs, Hlldlng, 

Lynn A. Dobson Is a memllar of the American 'nstltute of Orgonbullders. 

Prostont 8' 
Koppelflote 8' 
Octove 4' 

GREAT 

N.,z.,rd 2·2/3' 
W.,ldfiote 2' 
1;m. 1·3/5' (TC) 
Midure IV 
Trumpet 8' 
Tremulant 

II/I 
I/Ped.1 
Ii/Ped.1 

COUPLERS 

Avondale United Methodist 
Church 

Kansas City. Missouri 

POSITIV 
Gedllckt S' 
Rohrflote -i-' 
Principol 2' 
Gemsquinte I 1/3' 
Zimbel II 
Krummhorn 8' 
Tremulllnt 

PEDAL 
Subbllss I b 
Prestent S" ( GTI 
GOO.elI8· (.d.) 
Chorlllbllss 4' 
Faqo lt I b' 

Lawrence. Kansas. 1980 

THE DIAPASON 



St. Chrysostom's Episcopol Orgon by M. P. Moller, Op. 
Church 11040 

Chicago, illinois Hagerstown. Maryland. 1979 
Organist-choirmaster-carillonneur: Robert Lodlne 

Dedication recitalist: Catharine Crozier 
Four manuals and pedal. 61 / 32 - 90 ranks 

Electro-pneamatic action 
The mat. organ Is In the chancel area with the drawknob conJole, and an 

anflphonal dIvision Is on either side of the rear window. Th. nave Hats 600. 
Some ranks were revised from an earlier Casavant which the pre.ent Instru
ment replaced. 

Quint"de I b' 
Principal 8' 
Bourdon 8' 

GREAT 

Fluta Harmoniqu8 8' 

Octovo .' 
Rohrfloete 4' 
Twelfth 2-2/3' 
Fiftoonth 2' 
Cornet (TCI V 
Fourniture IV 
Schorf III 
Konhi! Trompeto 16' 
Trompete S' 
Tremolo 
Chimes 

SWELL 
Rohrgedech I b' 
Rohrgededt S' 
Violo Pompos., S' 
Viol., Celeste IGGI S' 
Voi. Celede II 8' 
Princip.,1 4' 
FI.,chfloefe 4' 
NozlIfd 2.2/3' 
B/oeWaele 2' 
Tierco 1·3/5' 
Ploin Jeu IV 
Cymb.,le III 
B05son I b' 
Trompette 8' 
Houtbols S' 
Voi. Humeine S' 
Cloiron 4' 
Tremolo 

CHOIR 
Goigen Princip.,1 S' 
Holznoote S' 
Flute Celeste II S' 
Gelgon Ocfeve ,,"' 
Koppelnaeta 4' 
Neset 2·2/3 ' 
Doublette 2' 
Ten 1-3/5' 
l.,rigot 1·1/3' 
Midura III·IV 
Ch",lumaeu S' 
T richter Ragel ... ' 
Tremolo 
Bomb.,rde S' 

ANTIPHONAL 
Principal 8 ' 
f';edorU q' 
Octave 4' 
5pillfloote 4' 
Super Oetove 2' 
Midure 1I1.IV 
Trompeto S' 
Bomb.,rdo IChoir) 
Chimes 

ANTIPHONAL PEDAL 
Bou rdon Ib' 
Principel S' 
Octave 4' 
Double Trumpet Ib' 
CI.,rion 4 ' 

Untersotz 32' 
Principol Ib' 

PEDAL 

Subboss Ib' 
Rohrgedodt I b' 
Quint 10-2/3' 
Oct",ve S' 
Gemshorn 9' 
Bourdon S' 
Rohrfloelo S' 
Gross Ten b-2/S' 
Quint 5-1/3' 
Chorelbess 4' 
Spitzfloete 4' 
Rohrfloele 4' 
Floetenprinzipol 2' 
Grond Cornet IV 32' 
Cornet IV 
Fourniture III 
Cymbolo III 
Contre Bombarde 32' 
8omborde I b' 
Kontra T rompete I b' 
Basson 16' 
8omblllrdo 8' 
Trompeto 8' 
Basson 8' 
CI.,rion .' 
Scholmei of' 
Zink 2' 
Tremolo 
Cymbelstern 

¢ Two manuals and pedal. 61 / 32 - 19 ranks 
Mechanical key and stop action 

Fraalr'''. Mlldell. Albert H •• fel, artcl '.rfoll TIdwell are ",e",bers 
America .. Iftd;'",. Df Orgaab.lIde, •• 

GREAT 
Rohrflole S' 
Principal 4' 
Nasat 2-2/ 3' (TC( 
Floe:hflo te 2' 
Tan 1-3 / 5' (TC( 
Midura til 

Subblllss 16' 
Principal S' 
G.dedt S· 
Chorlllibass 4' 
Fogott 16' 

MAY, 1980 

PEDAL 

SWELL 
GemshorntS' 
Celeste S' (TCI 
Spitzfiote 4' 
Princip.,1 2' 
Q uinta 1.1/3' 
Tromps's 8' 
Trem ulont 

COUPLERS 
Swell to Greot 
Greot to Pedal 
Swell to Padal 

of 'lee 

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY, COLLEGEVILLE, MN 
COLLEGE OF ST. BENEDICT. ST. JOSEPH, MN 

B.A. in liturgical Music, B.A. in Performance, B.M. in Per
formance (also degrees in Mus. Ed., Composition, Hist. & lit.). 
Outstanding facilities, faculty of 20 artist-performers, church 
musicians, organs by Holtkamp (64 rks), Schlicker, Marrin, 
lauckhuff, others. Student church internships, scholarships. 
Complete co-educational program shared on both campuses. 
World's largest Benedictine Abbey. 

conlacl: Dr. K. Kasling. Music Depl. 
SJU, Collegeville, MN 58321 
(612) 363·3372. 

~SIMPUCITY-ACCISSI.'UTY-I(1IA1ILITY-10NAL SUPEIIOII1Y-DUlA"lI"-QUALI1Y~1 

= n 
~ m 

y AUSTIN ORGANS, INC. ~. 
:: OROAN ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS ~ - ~ § ~ 
~ i, 
~ i' 
i E o ~ 
~ ~ 
I I 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
Z I 
~ a 
~ Since 1893 ~ 
~ 156 WOODLAND STREET -HARTFORD, CT. 06105 (203) 522-8293 ! e MEMBER: ASSOCI" TED PIPE ORGAN BWLDERS OF AMeRICA 0 
~ . 
~ -~ ~ 
.10NAL SUPEIIOlllY-DUIAIIUJT-QUALIJT-SIMPUCltY-ACCESSIlIU1Y-IIUAaILin. 

Top Quality 

REED VOICING 
12 ~' {'l1r!oi rt'('cl \'I'U'III!! ('xp('ri('lu'(' will-

2 l,rolHill('nl pipt· or!!un !ooll(lply hout;cs. 

H"sloralion of nld rI·l'd. is Illllch ov,·rlookl'd. All old 
l'f"{~d~ art~ I'{~stort>cl ull,1 rt'voicf"d with new tOllgUf'S to 
YOllr tonul rf"quil'f"IlH~llts, and ~nurant(,f"d tn pt'I'forlll 
H~ w{-II U!-i new rf"f"d~. 

CHARLES R. OlESEN 
HI. I, JInx B06, !'IllIa.-" Drafl, Viq.:iniu 21·1·77 

7()~·~~ 7 ·;~666 
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MARIE -LOUISE JAQUET -LANGLAIS 
(Paris, France) 

North American Organ Tour 

March 1981 

ReeitaIs- Worksbops 

Frencb Organ Music 

from Renaissance to XXth century 

Improvisation 

U.S. Contact: L. Berenbroick 
15 Pork Avenue 
Convent Stotion, N.J. 07961 
Phone 201-538-7187 

IT'S OUT! 
OUR COMPLET£ M+ PAGE CATALOO 

ILl.LISTRATEO WITH CURRENT PRICE DATAl 

THE NOACK ORGAN CO., INC. 
MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS 
GEORGETOWN, MASS. 01833 

lehigh 
ORGAN COMPANY 

24 PINE STREET 
MACUNGIE. PA. 11062 

(215) 966-3561 

VISSER-ROWLAND 

713ft;88-7346 
2033 JOHANNA 8 

HOUSTON noss 

International Society of Ornnbuilders 
330 NORTH A ST., LOMPOC, CA. 

93436 

+ BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. 
68 50_ BOULEY ARD, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETfS 

Area Code 413.734-3311, 736-1079 
Member s American Institute of Organbuildera 

Inlernational Society of Organbuilden 
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Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 Longdale Avenue 

White Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946-7990 (212) 582-4240 

Service Mechanical and Tonal Rebuilding New Organs 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
p, O. BOX 18254, CHARLOnE. N.C, 28218 

"rHREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN BUILDING" 

DElAWARE ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 

252 Fillmore Ave. 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 

(716) 692-779t 

MEMBER A.P,O.B.A. 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn Piano Tuningandre
pair with approved home 
study course. For demils 
J.. WTite faT Free BTochuTe 
'P Diploma Granted -

AMERICAN SCHOOL 
of PIANO TUNING 

17050 Telfer Dr., Morgan Hill, CA 
95037_ Dept. M 

New Organs 

Atonement Lutheran Church OrC)an by John F_ Nordlle. Op_ 2 
St. Cloud. Minnesota Sioux Falls. South Dakota. 1979 

Dedication recitalist and consultant: Randolph Bourne 
Two manuals and pedal. 56/30 - 18 ranks 

Mechanical key and stop action 
The case and plpeshades are of white and red oak. with ebony for manual 

naturals and satinwood accldentals. The fasade pipes are of 75% tin, while 
Interior metal pipes are 30% ttn and 70% lead. Oak was used for all wooden 
pipes. A wedge bellows provides the wind at 80 mm pressure. Pipes are cone· 
tuned to Klrnberger III temperament. The pedalboard Is flat. 

Preestent 8' 
Rohrflute 8' 
Octave 4' 

GREAT 

Qu;n! + Ten 2.2/3 ' + 1.3/5' 
Octeve 2' 
Mixture III V 1,1/3' 
Trumpet S' 

PEDAL 
Bourdon 16' 
Trumpet 8' (GT) 

William D. Miller,· Cleveland, MO, has 
built II 2.manual and pedal organ of 30 
stops for the First United M,ethodist 
Church of Paole, KS. The electric·action 
instrument was dedicated by music direc· 
tor Don Carr. Keyboard ranges are 61/32. 

·william 0, Miller, mem ber, American 
Institute of Organ builders. 

Principal B' 
Bourdon B' 
Gemshom 8' 

GREAT 

ECHO 
(expressive I 

Oekgededt S' 
Rohrflute 4' 
Schwegel 2' 
Nezet 1·1/3' 
Bienen~orbregel S' 

Greet to Pedel 
Echo to Ped!!1 
Tremul!!nt to entire orgen 

Oct"ve 4' 
FI"chflote 2' 
Mixture 111 
Ch'mas 

SWEll 
RClhrflole 8' 
Salicion,,1 B' 
Celeste B' 
Koppelflole B 
V'o' ina 4' 
Natal 2-2/3' 
Blod:flote 2' 
Quinta I-I/l' 
Piccolo I' 
Trompeite 16' 
Trompette B' 
Schalmai 4' 
Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Subbau 1&' 
Open O;apason S' 
B"ssflo te B' 
Gamshom B' (Gi) 
Chor,,1 BaS5 4' (SW) 
Fl"chflote 2' (Gi) 
Midura III (GT) 
Trompetto 1&' (SW) 
Trompe"e S' (SW) 
Schalmei 4' (SW) 

COUPlERS 
Swell to Swell 1&', 4' 
Swell Unison Silent 
Swell to Greal 16' , B' , 4' 
Great la Graat 16' , 4' 
Great Unison Silent 
Great 10 Pedel 
Swell to Pedal 
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Unity Presbyterian Church Organ by Ralph Blakely 
Denver, North Carolina Davidson, North Carolina, 1979 

Dedication recitalist: Wilmer Hayden Welsh 
Two manuals and pedal, 61 /32-10ranks 

Mechanical key and stop action 

TM organ 15 sltaated at the fro" of the sanet .. ory of aa .'sforlc raral 
charch wille" prevIously bad a "anno.t.m. The ca .. Is of oak. wltla plpashades 
cD"ed from limed white oale. Fa~ad. pipes are 70o/D till. Th. pedal pIpes ar. 
behind and bestde the case, as well 01 In the front bale. 

MANUAL I 
Clear Flute S' 
Principal 4' 
Midura IV 

Subbass Ib' 

MANUAL II 
Stopped Diapason S' 
Odove Flute 4' 
Fifteenth 2' 

PEDAL 

Tromulant to entire organ 
II/I 
II/Ped.1 
I/Ped.1 

MAY, 1980 

Steiner Organs, louisville. KY, hive In. 
stalled a 2,,,,,,nu,,1 and pedal organ of 
26 ranb at St. Thomas Aquinas Church in 
Madison. WI. Th. indrument has mechani
cal key stop action, with equal temper.
ment and 7S mm. windprenur •• The key
board ra"g.s are 56 note' for 'the ma,,· 
uals and 32 for the pedals; keys are of 
padouk, .Im, .nd ebony. The console is 
turned 300 for better visibility of the 
.Itar; the Principal of poli.hed copper 
stands in ,. case of stained G." Mn. Pat 
King is the or9.nist. 

GREAT 
Principe I ( fe~ade) S' 
Rohrfloete 8' 
Octavo 4' 
Spitzfloofe 4' 
Octeve 2' 
Mirtul1l III·V 1·IIl' 
Trumpet 8' 

SWEll 
Gedadtpo'.'lmet S' 
Salicional B' 
Principe I -t' 
Rohrpomm.r 4' 
OctaviR 2' 
Sesquialter. II 
Mirtuf'e II·IV lll' 
Krummhom a' 

Subbeu 16' 
Principelbllu a' 
Subbau 8' 

PEDAL 

Choralbau II ('I' + 2') 
Fagott 16' 

We build contemporary 

TRACKER ORGANS 

Brunzema Organs Inc. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus, Ontario Canada 
N1M 2W8 (519) 843-5450 

Builders of Fine Tracker and 
Eledro·Pneumatic Pipe Orgaas 

Inqulrlu orl Cord/allY Invltltl 

W. ZiIllIller & Sons 
INCORPORATBD 

Member APOBA 

Mailing Address: P. O. Box 520, Pineville. N. C. 28134 
HAnONB FORD ROAD' CHARLOTTE, No C. 

McMANIS ORGANS 
Incorporated 

10th a: Garfield 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
66104 

A.P.D.B.A. Member 

((asabant jfreres Jjncorporateb 
a subsidiary of 

CASAVANT FRERES LlMITEE 
51. Hyacinlhe, Quebec. Canada 

Complete Pipe Organ Services 
new organs rebuilding chimes maintenance 

serving 
Texas Oklahoma Arkansas louisiana 

2512 Westrldge Drive 
orlk:es in Plano and Houston 

Plano, Texas 75075 (214) 422·7337 
3402 Blalock '3919 

(713) 460-0119 Houston, Texas 

!iL. ~ .... ~..:....~,.::-. 
J ·W·WALKER:,& SONS, LTD 

~~ t7~ffl&le/,dW~~. 
Aturlcan R~pnltntlltive: Dennis KJug 

2953 Oxford Av., Lakeland, Florida 33803 Telephone: (813) 665·9105 

~ 
Associaled Organ Builders 

Archilecl.6<i1l:>uiider6 cf fine Orgafl!l 
I4J''''C'"SL1U. A~r.ANIOZ JfJls,JHtlJs,... o..aJ..t.,NE"'H 

(IN) "'-411& (.oJ) J",...ru 
RepreteulelllA Cauda h1 HtliallmaD P!uo I: Orpa. Company. 

Kim6flt-.{/llfln, ~nc. 
Box 4058, C.R.S. 

Johnson City, TN 37601 

615-282-4473 

QualUIJ Organ Componeni::J 
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ROGER 
GOODMAN 

VICTOR HILL 
HARPSICHORDIST, TEACHER 

IECITAU. MASTEl CLASSES 
IUIDENCIES 

Harpsichord and 0"10" 

WlIII.M. Coli ... 
St. Jo .. •• Episcopal C'ulrcll 
WlllTamstowII. MO$l. 012.67 1247 J.ds ... , IE.,.", .... III. 601az 

LARRY PALMER 
Harpllc.ord - Org •• 

Southera M.thodl,t Unlverstty 

Orga.l.t.clloinnalt.,. 

Sal.t Luk."s Episcopal C •• fe' 

Dalla., Tela. 

DAVID GOODING 

THE TEmPLE 

ClEUELRnD OHIO, 44106 

CAROL TETI 

Fast UPS Delivery 

WOMEN'S whole and h;Jlr sizes 4·10 
MEN'S whole and hair sizes 6- 15 

CALL OR WRITE (203) 238·7078 
90 Fowler Ave., Meriden, Ct. 06450 

LYNNE DAVIS 
International 

Recitalist 
FlRSfPRIZE 
Sf. ALBANS 

1975 

10, rue Pierre et Mari" 
92140 Clamart 

FRANCE 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 

Vllc.'N'A COMMONWEALTH UNIYEJ.5fT't 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Oeparbnent of Music 

Indiana, Pa.15701 

RICHMOND. V.R&INIA 
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DAVID HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

1M Con.ervatory of MUM 

H.G.C.s..\. 

~ ~OHN HOLTZ 
1 

! Faculty: HARTT COLlEGE, University of Hartford 

~ Organllt: CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT Of OROAN 

UNlVUSlTY Of MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

"MI.. MaJOn ployed wid. crulf.rlly and ""lYe, demoll",.UII, anew 
IIet .x,roetdlnary 'edr", • _ • " DH Main" ••• 1 ...... October S, 1'64 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 

DAVID ROTHE, Organist 
California Slale University, Chico 
St. John's Eplscopa' Church, Chico 
Recitals Workshops 
p.o. Box 2113 (916) 345-2985 
forest Ranch 895-6128 
California 95942 

BOSTON 02111 

New Organs 

Visser-Rowland Associ.tes· of Houston, 
lX, ha.,. installed a 2.manual and pedal 
organ of II ranb in St. Cecil .. Catholic 
Church, Houston . The mechanical-adion 
instrument has a third manual for coup
ling. A Brurlwerk with doors is surmounted 
by the Hauptwerk. 

·Jan Rowland. Pi.ter Visser, members, 
"'merican Institute of Organbuilders. 

HAUPTWERK 
lohrftole 8' 56 pipes 
Preslanl 4' (enra~ade) 56 pipes 
Mixtur III 1. IIl' 168 pipes 
Trompelre..,al 8' 56 pipes 

BRUSTWERK 
Gemshorn 8' 56 pipes 
KJeinllote ~' 56 pipes 
Woldllole 2' 56 pipe1 
larigot 1·11l' 56 pipes 
Tremulant 

PEDAL 
Subbau 1&' 30 pipes 

Schneider W orkshop, Decatur, Il, hilS 
built a I-manual cabinet organ of 2 ranks 
for Concordia luthe ran College, "'nn 
Arbor, MI. The ped.ness instrument uses 
a mechanic.1 .ction for the upper 404 
notes, with a 12-note e lectro.pneumatic 
bass action, Equal t emperament was e m
ployed, with a 63 mm. wind pressure. The 
instrument was designed for use with 
choir toun and concerts. and can be dis
assembled into two sedions. Wood basses 
.re I.id horiJont. lly in the lower section, 
while metal basHs are in the case. 

MANUAL 
FCuht III Chemin6e 8' 
Fluta l1li Ponto 4' 

W. Zimmer & Sons· of CharloNe, NC, 
h • .,. completed ,. 2.manuel and pedal 
organ of 19 ranks for lion Evangelical 
luthera n Church, Marietta, PA. The elec· 
'ric-ution instrument is th. firm's 235th 
organ built in the US. It was dedicated 
with a recit.1 by Karl E. Moyer, Mer. 23, 
1980. 

·Franl Zimmer, member, American In
stitute of Organ builders. 

GREAT 
Principal 8' £1 pipes 
Rohrll3te 8' 61 pipes 
Octavo of' " pipes 
BlocUlole 2' 61 pipes 
Mixture III 1·IIl' 183 pipes 

SWEll 
GedacU 8' 61 pipes 
Spih:gamba 8' 4' pipes 
Koppeliiole .... 61 pipes 
Principal 2' 61 pipes 
Nalol 1·IIl' 61 pipes 
Trompete 8' 61 pipes 
Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Subbus '&' 32 pipes 
Ollenb.!lu S' 32 pipes 
ChoralbGss 4' 32 pipes 
Rouschpfeife II 2·2/J' M pipes 
Fagott 16' 32 pipes 

COUPLERS 
Swell to Swe ll 1&' . 4' 
Swell Unison Off 
Swell to Great Q' 
Swell to Ped ol 
Great to Pedal 

lawrence H,lIIw~in', Hillshoro, OR, ha .. 
completed a 2.",anvol lind ped.I Dl90n of 
IS ranks for the chopel of the First Bap
tist Church, Rome, GA. Th. electric-action 
instrument is encased end makes us. of 
some ranks of used pipe •• New pipes we,. 
built by Koelmyn and by StinkeRS: • solid 
oak Reisner console was used. William 
Krape was organist for the dedicalion ser
.,ice. 

GREAT 
Principal 8' 54 pipes 
Spillilote S' 61 pipes 
Oclave 4' 61 pipes 
Blodflole 2' 12 pipes 
Scharf III·IV I' 220 pipes 
Trompela 8' tSW) " "ales 

SWEll 
Bourdon B' 61 pipe, 
Gemshorn (TC) 8' 49 pipes 
Gemshorn Celeste (IC) 8' 47 pipes 
Principal 4' 61 pipes 
Bourdon 4' 12 pipes 
Octave 2' 12 pipes 
Ouintflote I.I/l' l'I pipn 
Trompete 8' 61 pipes 

PEDAL 
Unte",atz 16' 32 pipes 
Principal 8' 32 pipes 
Bourdon 8' (SW) 32 notes 
OctaYII ~. 12 pipes 
FMe ~' fSW} 32 note, 
Gem,hor" 2' fSW) ]2 noles 
Trotnpele 16' (SW) 12 pipet. 

Rebuilt 
Organ 

Friluche Organ Co.- o f Allentown, P .... 
has complete d the rebuilding and e nlarge. 
me nt of a 3-m.nual an d pe dal organ for 
Zion's United Church of Christ in Wind. 
Sor C astle. P .... The e le cfro·pnaumetic in
drument has 30 ranh. including a new 
•• posed Grea t division ; the e.isting Kilo 
ge" organ was tonally revise d to fit the 
new specificafion, designe d by Robert 
W uest hoff of the firm. 

-Robert O . Wuestho ff, Patricia Hock
man, members, American Institute of Or
ga nbuilden. 

GREAT 
Princi pal 8' 61 pipes 
Bordun B' 61 pipes 
OctaYe l' 61 pipel 
Koppel Flute ... ' 61 pipes 
Fifteenth 2' £1 pipes 
FOllrnilure IV 244 pipel 
Chimes 

SWEll 
Gedc:cU 16' 49 noles 
Gededt D' 61 pipes 
VOole d 'Gamba 8' 61 pipes 
Vox Celede S' "'7 pipes 
OctaYII 4' £1 pipes 
Fhlle T raYenD -4' &I pipe, 
Flaurno 2' 6/ pipes 
Plein Jeu III 183 pipes 
Trompelte 8' 61 pipes 
Oboe B' 61 pipes 
Tremulant 

CHOIR 
(enclosed) 

Rohr Flute 8' 61 pipes 
Dvlciana 8' la, pipes 
Flute d'Amout 4' 6' pipes 
N.uard 2·2/3' &1 pipes 
Block Flute 2' " pipes 
Ten 1-3/5' 61 pipes 
CloSrinet 8' 61 pipes 
Tremulant 

PEDAL 
Relultant 32' 32 noles 
Conlra Bass 16' 32 pipes 
Bourdon 16' 32 pipes 
lieblich GedecH 16' 32 notes 
Principal B' 32 pipes 
Flutll 8' 32 nolel 
Choral Sa" 4' 12 pipes 
fMe 4' 12 pipes 
Super Octave 2' 12 pipes 
lombard. 16' 32 pipes 
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Calendar 
This calendar covers 0 two-month period 

ending July 15. All evenh ore assumed 10 
be organ recitals unless otherwise Indicated 
Dnd are grouped east-west Dnd north·south 
wilhin eoch date. "' - AGO event. Informa
tion wlll not be accepted unless It Includes 
artist nome, date. Iocalion. and hour. THE 
DIAPASON regrets thol it tannol ouvme re.
sponsibility for the accuracy of calendar en. 
tries. 

16 MAY 

UNITED STATES 
East of the MilSilsippi 

John Grady; Music Hall. Methuen, MA 
8:30 pm 

David Cox, John Holtz, John Rose; 51 
Joseph Cathedral, Hartford. CT 8:15 

David Billings; lst Presbyterian, Bingham. 
ton, NY 8:15 pm 

Thomas Murray; West Presbyterian, Bing. 
hamton, NV 8 pm 

Voice recilal; Bethesda Episcopal. Sara· 
toga Spongs, NY 8 pm 

James David Christie. organ & harpsi
chord; T tinily lutheran, Hagerstawn, MO 8 
pm 

Patriolic cancert ; Coral Ridge Presbyterian, 
ff lauderdale, fl 8 pm 

Haydn Creation; Melropolitan Methodist, 
Oetroil, MI 8 pm 

17 MAY 
Edword Clark, harpsichord ; Grace luther. 

an , Hartford. CT 2 pm 
Bach festival (oncert; Junior College. Hag· 

eutawn, MD B pm 

18 MAY 
*Michele Johns; St lukes Cathedral. Port

land. ME 7:30 pm 
Bach Cantata 80; 5t Joseph Cathedral. 

Hartford. CT 3 pm 
Richard Heschke; Zton lutheran, 5tam'Ofd. 

CT 4 pm 
Vernon de Tar. all Francie.; Church of the 

Ascension, New York. NY 4:30 pm 
Daug las Frew; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5;15 pm 
Princeton Colfegium Musicum; AU Saints 

Church, Prin ceton. NJ 8 pm 
Haydn Netion Mon; Calvary uee, Read· 

ing. PA 4 pm 
Bach Cantata 34; 10lh Ple-sbyle-rian, Phila· 

delphia , PA 5 pm 
Bach Cantata 1"40, Magnificat; Trinity 

lutheran . Hagerstown, MO 8 pm 
"After Hours" concert: Emmanuel Church. 

BaliilTlQ(e. MO 4 [30 pm 
Feslival evensong; Cathedral of Mary OUI 

Queen , Baltimore, MD 5 :30 pm 
Baltimore Bach Soc; S5 Philip & James 

Church, Baltimore, MO 8 pm 
Hande l Israel in Eqypt; Cathedral, Wash. 

Inglon, DC 4 pm 
Brahms Requiem; Christ Church. AiellO'" 

dria. VA 10 am 
Choir & orchestra; St Thomas More Ca· 

the-drat Arlinglon, VA 7:30 pm 
Reger marathon; Art Museum. Cleveland. 

OH 2pm 
Hymn festival; Fairmount Presbyterian. 

Cleveland Heights, OH 7 pm 
Bell Ringers; Methodist Church, lakewood, 

OH .. pm 
Todd Wilson; Calvary Episcopal, Cincin

nati. OH 5 pm 
Bach Canlata 70; 4th Presbyterian, Chi. 

cago. Il 6:30 pm 

19 MAY 
Ve rnon de Tar. oll.Fronck; Church of the 

Ascension. New York, NY 8 pm 
Bernstein Chichester PlClilms; Grace Church, 

Brooklyn Heights, NY 8 ,30 pm 
Bruce Stevens; WestmInster Presbyterian. 

Rit;hmond, VA 8 pm 

20 MAY 
Harp & plano; Christ Churt;h. Cincinnati, 

OH 12:10 pm 

21 MAY 
Randall Mullins; Sf Johns Church, Wash

ington, DC 12:10 pm 
Kare l Pauker,; Art Museum, Cleveland, 

OH 12 noon 

23 MAY 
Four' Mene Bane; Bethesda Episcopal, 

Saratoga Springs, NY 8 pm 

25 MAY 
Raymond Chenault; St Pauls Church. Wash· 

ington. DC 7 pm 
Karel Paukert; Art Moseum, Cleveland, 

OH 2 pm 
Arthur lawrence; St Pauls Eplscopol. 

La Parte, IN 4 pm 
Arthur Griffin & Thomas Welssflog; 1st 

Unitarian, Chicago, Il 4 pm 

MAY, 1980 

26 MAY 
Hazel Cooper; SI Johns lutheran, Charles

ton, SC 10 am 

27 MAY 
Thomas Clark; St luke & St Paul Cathe

dral, Charleston, SC 100m 
Britten Rejoice in ,he lamb; Collingwood 

Presbyterian, Toledo, OH 10 am 

28 MAY 
Edward Schaefer; SI Johns Church, Wash. 
ington, DC 12: 10 pm 

Andrae Sehon; Trinity Methodist, Charles
ton. SC 10 am 

Karel Paukert; Art Museum. Cleveland, 
OH 12 noon 

29 MAY 
Hazel Somerville; Huguenot Church, 

Charleston, SC 100m 

I' JUNE 
Beverly Scheibert; St Thomas Church, 

New York, NY 4 pm 
Vernon de Tar, all·Franck: Church of the 

Ascension, New York, NY 4:30 pm 
Huw lewis; Mariners Church, Detroit, MI 

• p" 
Paul Do¥id Petersen, Auguslono lutheran, 

Church, Il B pm 

2 JUNE 
Vernon de Tar, all.Franck; Church of the 

kcension. New York, NY B pm 
Nancy Callahan; 2nd Presbyterian, 

Charleston, SC 10 am 

3 JUNE 
Parter Remington; St Philips Church, 

Charleston. SC 100m 

4 JUNE 
Boston Archdiocesan Choir; Music Hall. 

Methuen, MA 8:30 pm 
Robert Papineau; St Johns Church, Wosh. 

Ington. DC 12:10 pm 
James Darling; 51 Philips Church. Charles

ton, SC 10 am 
Karel Paukert; Art Museum, Cleveland, 

OH 12 noon 

5 JUNE 
Stephen Schaeffer; St Matthews l utheran, 

Charleston, SC 100m 

B JUNE 
Blythe Walker. soprano; Trinity Church, 

Newport, RI 4 pm 
J Wayne Perry; 51 Thomas Church, New 

York, NY .. pm 
John Weaver; Calvary Presbyter ian, Flor· 

ham Park, NJ 2:30 pm 
Hinson Mikell; St Marks Frankford. Phila

delphia, PA 4 pm 
Music for 2 organs; T rlnllv Cathedral, 

Cleveland. OH 5 pm 
GregDfY 0 llKkhaupl; 51 Joseph Ca. 

tkedraL Columbus. OH 7:30 pm 
Virgil FalC; Corpf Fieldhouse, Oshkosh, 

WI 8 pm 

9 JUNE 
James litton; Trinity Church, Princeton, 

NJ 7:45 pm 

n JUNE 
John Skelton; Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Stanley Shepelwich; St Johns Church, 

Washington. DC 12:10 pm 
Karel Paukert; Art Museum. Cleveland, 

OH12noon 

15 JUNE 
Bernard lagace; Choate Rosemary Hall. 

Wallingford, CT 8 pm 
Ray Urwin; St Thomas Church, New York. 

NY 4 pm 
Bvlltehude Ev.ry Word; Bkmd 51 Metho

dist, Bluefield, WV 9:30 & 11 am 
Bach Soc chorus & arch; 5t Johns Episco

pal, Detroit, MI 3 pm 

16 JUNE 
Sergio luca. violin; St Johns Episcopal. 

Detroit, MI 7:30 pm 

17 JUNE 
David BritfdnJ St Johns Episcopal. Detroit. 

MI7lJO pm 
Esther Whitaker, soprano; Zion Lutheran, 

Ann Arbor. MI 4 pm 

la JUNE 
Rowlioo Mohnsen; Muslr Hall, Melhuen, 

MA B:30 pm 
Michael Rowlands; St Johns Church. Wash 

ington. DC 12: 1 0 pm 
Bruce Shewitz, Art Museum. Cleveland 

OH 12 noon 
tCantinued averMa') 

.. _. 

robert anderson 
5MD FAGO 

Southarn Methoell •• Unhrenfly 

Dalla •• taXCI' 75275 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D.M. 

Evall.toll. IUlliob 

ORGAN VIRTUOSO 

!i!!M~.!1~~ 
• division of Suncoast Concert 
Mlnlgllment lit Prod., Inc. Box 8374 
CINrwat." FL 33518 (8131 446-2814 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINITY LUtHERAN CHURCH 

Hlchrillo. N.Y. 
NASSAU COMMUNllY COllEGE 

Garden City, N.Y. 

.tll 
DO..GIAS L IlJIIBl 

t.ISCW< 

~.o-ggn ... ~Qni.dgr.~ 
619 $L f'1a"M\ • ~ II'ortIcrd. 0r8gIIn 91202 

(5Gl) 2l2·2S0t9 

Kurt A. Chione 
CaLhedral Church of St. James 

South Bend, Indiana 

U a (OlellUiK 
~Ist-Ckol~ter . . t ChwtII CmItbrooIt 
1lI0011!1ft1d Hillsjlickigill, 4BOU 

Harry E. Cooper 
l\IU8. D., F.A.G.O. 

HALEIGH, N. CAROLINA 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
F.A.O.O. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
BLOOMfIELD AND OlEN RIDGE. NJ. 

DAVIDSON 
J.rry F. _L 

ScI>ooI .. t.4 .... St. AlIN .. •• a.p.t 
Louw.. sr.te UaInnIty 

1.IOft lotI,e 

EUGENIA EARLE 
t.-hen can ... , coIumWo Uldvenlty 

Harpsichord Recilals 
Perfarmance Pradlce Workshop. 

tS w." 14th Stf'!'1lt. Ne. York, N.Y, UI024 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
do .... 

Chic ... Cha ...... Chair 

CHAlILOnE AND WlLUAM 

ATKINSON 
FIRST 'RESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2001 EJ Camino leal 
Ocea ... We, California 92054 

Peter J. Basch 
P.o. Box 165 

OldwIck, New Jersey 08858 

Workshops RecItals 

ROBERTA BIT600D 
S.M.D., F .A.G.O., Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 
Quaker Hili, Connecticut 06315 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
DMA FAGO CHM 

North Te.as State UniversIty 
Denton 76203 

51. John's EpIscopal Church 
Dallas 

The Denton Bach Society 

WILL CARTER 
Church of Saint John the Eva_,.nst 

New Y.rk City 

"obert ""or" 
School of Music 

UniversiJy 01 Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

Jeanne Rizzo Conner 
Organ-Harpsichord 

Dro ... :.rd Illorida 
Communh, Collqe, A ...... U ..... ty. 
l'ornp:.AO Beadl, Boca KaloD. 
Florida Florid. 

-

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 

Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 

Recitalist 
Berlll College Berea, Ky. 484G4 

DELBERT D1SSELHORST 
lIMA 

U.lvenlly .f Iowa 

Iowa City low. 

KATHRYN ESKEY 

The Univonliy 01 

North Carolina 

at GreeMbo,. 

EARL EYRICH 
Trinity Church 

(Episcopal) 
Concord, Massachusetts 
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GEORGE FAXON 
TRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

JAMES FREY 

10bn a. ~tarbart III 
B.A.,M.Mus. 

SI. Paul's Episcopal Cbun:b 
P.O. Box 8427 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
Scho.I ., MUlk: 

IItIoop W. A .. 10 _ CIo .... 010_ CIty u..lvonlty 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

-.,Ia, Mart. Coli ... 
Notte Dame,IDcIlana 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.C.O. 

Flnt Baptist Cburds 
The LIttle On:hestra SocIety 

Toledo, Ohio 

Dr. Richard Bass 
The Evangelical LUlheran 

Church 0/ SI. Luke 
Chkago,lllin% 

WILL 0 HEADLEE 
S( :II( )()1. OF ~\1 :SIC 

SYRM :t .' SE U:-lIVERSITY 

,Yll.\Cbl·:. :\1-:11' YORK mlO 

Harry H. Huber 
D.M ... 

!tuuM w ....... UoIftnIty,_ ... 
Uaiftnlrr Mcc.bedisl Claardl 

SALINA, KANSAS 

EWHKUln 

JACOBSON 
M.M.~ A.A.G.O. 

COMOrd, Cal1fornla 

CHARLES D. JENKS 

22 

Finl Conll'ecalional Churdt 

D .. Plaia.., IL 60016 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St • .I0I0.', UnIYoroIIy 

~MNH321 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS BACH CHOII 

51. lUKE'S EPISCOPAl CHURCH 

SAN ANTONIO 

HENRY FUSNffi 
S.M.D .. "'.0.0. 

Flnt P'''yt.,,,-" Church 

Nolh..,lUe, TM" ..... 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

SH'H_ ,.clne Unlyenity "lit 

lit ..... byter'." Cltvrch 91104 

E, LYLE HAGERT 

Gee_.... EpI«epal Chorda 

Mlnaeapollo, MIa........ 5_ 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmosler 

St. John's Calhedral 

Denver 

Yuko Hayashi 
new england conservatory 

old west church 
bOlton 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
~Ia"'field, PA 16933 

FRANK IACINO 
St. Andrew's Church 
24 Stavebank Rd. 
Mississauga, Canada 

Recitals Records 

Laurence Jenkins 
London 

The Sine Nomine Singers 

BRIAn JOnES 
Boston 02181 

Wellesley CDnlhPtlonal Churcb 
Nobll & GreenDulh Dedham Choral 

School SGcIoty 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Luther College 

Decorah, Iowa 52101 

c alendar 
(con,inued from p. 2lJ 

2 o JUNE 
James ChriJlie; C"oote Rosemary HolI, 

Wallingford. CT B pm 

2 2 JUNE 
Roberto Gory: Choate Rosemary Ha ll. 

Wallingford. CT 8 pm 
Friedmann Winkhofer: 51 Thomas Church. 

N ow York, NY 4 pm t 

I 
Van Knouu; Notional Shrine. Washing. 

on. DC 7 pm 

G 
lindo Bliven; Centrol Congregational 

alesburg, IL 8 pm 

2 3 JUNE 

8 
Virgil Fox: filene Center; Vienna. VA 

:30 pm 

2 S JUNE 

8 
Oavid Corrler; Music Hall. Methuen, MA 

:30 pm 

I 
Harold Wills; SI Johns Church . Washing

on, DC 12:10 pm 
Korel PoukerlJ Arl Museum. Cleveland, 

OH 12 noon 

2 7 JUNE 
Bernard Lagace: Choate Rosemary Hall. 

Wallingford. CT 8 pm 

2 8 JUNE 
Arthur A Phi Mips w/ orch: Alke Tully 

Hall. New Yark, NY 8 pm 

2 9 JUNE 
Thomas Jones; St Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 4 pm 

I 
Geoffrey Graham; National Shrine. Wash· 

ngton. DC 7 pm 

d 
Cantata Sunday; 2nd Presbyterian. In

ianapolis. IN 8:30 & II am 

1 . JULY 
John Obetl: RiversIde Church, New York, 

NY 7 pm 

, Mark Brombaugh. harpsichard; West min· 
ter Choir College. Prh'ICeton. NJ 

2 JULY 
Leanard Raverl Music Hall. Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 

; 
Willia m Crone; St Johns Church. Wash· 

nglon, DC 12:10 pm 

~ JULY 
Independence Day gala; St Joseph Cothe· 

dral, Hartford, CT 2 pm 
Pocono Boy Singers; Resort, Pocono Manor, 

PA 9 pm 

5 JULY 
Peggy Kelly Reinburg; Christ Church, 

Alexandria. VA 5 pm 

6 JULY 

; 
Do le WIHoughby; National Shrine, Wash· 

ngton, DC 3:30 pm 
laurence Corson; Notiona l Shrine. Wash. 

Ington. DC 7 pm 

9 JULY 
Henry lawe; Music Hall, Methuen. MA 

8;30 pm 
Albert Ruuell; St Johns Church, Washing. 

ton, DC 12110 pm 

10 JUlY 
Terry Chorl.s; kirk of Dunedin, Fl 8:15 

pm 

II JULY 
Mark Ruuokoff. Central Confilrefilatlonol. 

Galesburg, Il 7:30 pm 

12 JUlY 
Virgil Fax} Auditorium, Ocean Grove, NJ 

8 pm 
Eldeon Kr jegers Christ Church. Alexandria. 

VA 5 pm 

13 JULY 
Karen A Sorr; National Shrine, Washing. 

tan, DC 7 pm 

16 MAY 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

John Pagett; Methodrs t Church, Wood
burn, OR 7130 pm 

Simon Preston; 1st Congregational. los 
Angeles, CA 8 pm 

17 MAY 
Boch Ma" in B MilM»'l 1st Baptist, EI 

Paso, TX 7130 pm 
James B Wekh, carmon; Univ of Califor. 

nla. Rlvenlde. CA 3 pm 

18 MAY 
Dvorak Ma" In Do House of Hope Pres

byterian. St Paul, MN 9:30 & 11:15 am 
Cherry Rhodes; Westminster Presbyterian, 

Oklahoma City. OK 8:15 pm 
Oo.,;d 5, Horrisl 5t Johns Cathedral. Den· 

ver, CO 4 pm 
lyle Engelmonnl Trinity lutheran, long. 

view. WA 3 pm 
Jahn Pagett; UCC, Forest Grave. OR 4 om 
"Simon Preston, Presbyterian Church. 

la Jolla, CA 4 pm 

19 MAY 
·Simon Presion workshop; Presbyterian 

Church, la Jolla. CA 7 pm 

2. MAY 
Gordon Young workshop; Wells Music. 

Denver. CO am & pm 

I JUNE 
Margo Halsted. corlllonJ Umv of Califor. 

nio. Riverside. CA 3 pm 

2 JUNE 
"Scholarship winners; St James by the 

Sea Episcopal. La Jolla, CA 8 pm 

8 JUNE 
John Pagett; hi Congregational . Berke· 

ley, CA 3 pm 

9 JUNE 
James Moeser. Plymouth Congregational. 

lawrence. KS 8 pm 

1.5 JUNE 
Thomas Murray. Poulenc Concerto; St 

Marks Cathedral, Minneapolis. MN 8 pm 

16 JUNE 
Pocono Boy Singers. Ch,ist Episcopal, Den~ 

ver, CO 7:30 pm 
Paul Burton Jones,. Holladay Park Church 

of God, Partland , OR 7 130 pm 

21" JUNE 
leupold.Murray lecturelrecitaJ; Olivet 

Congregational, St Paul, MN 10:30 om 

23 JUNE 
John Obetz; 1 st Presbyterian. Hays, KS 

7:30 pm 
Morie-Cloire Aloin ledure; Univ Pork 

Methodist, Dallas, TX 10-12. 4-6 pm 

2~ JUNE 
Marie-Clalre Alain ; Univ Pork Melhadist. 

Oallas, TX 8d5 pm 

25 JUNE 
Marie-Claire Alain ledure; UnN Park 

Methodist, Dallas. TX 10.12. 4-6 pm 
Douglas Butler. new works; lewis & Clork 

College, Portland, OR 8 pm 

26 JUNE 
Marie-Claire Aloin ledurer Unrv Pork 

Methodist , Dallas, TX 10-12 noon 

27 JUNE 
Morie-Cloire Aloin ledure; Univ Pork 

Methodist. Oollos. TX 10-12. 4-6 pm 

6 JULY 
Kathleen Themetson; Wellshire Presby. 

terian, Denver. CO 5 pm 

10 JUlY 
Douglas Butler, Central Lutheran, Eugene. 

OR 12 noon 

INTERNATIONAL 

21 MAY 
Frederick Swann; 1st St Andrews, lon. 

don. Ontario. Canada 8:30 pm 

27 MAY 
Graham 80rberl St Marys, S Woodford, 

London. Engla nd a pm 

3 JUNE 
Jonathan Rees-WiIIloms, Cathedral, Shef. 

field, England a pm 

10 JUNE 
Bruce Stevens; Gentoffe Kirk.. Copen. 

hagen. Denmark 7;30 pm 
Wolfgang Rti bsom, aU· Bach ; St Marys, S 

Woodford, londan, England 8 pm 

12 JUNE 
Bruce Stevens; Frederiksholm Kirko, Co

penhagen, Denma rk 7130 pm 
Wolfgang Rijbsom, all-Bach; 5f Marys, 5 

Woodford. Londan. England 8 pm 

IS JUNE 
Bruce Steven.1; Cathedral. RosJcilde, Den. 

mark 7,30 pm 
lynne Davis w/trumpet; Chapel/e Royale. 

Ore ux, France 5 pm 
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18 JUNE 
Bruce Stevens; Vor Fruit Kirke, Aalbo,g. 

Denmark 7130 pm 

19 JUNE 
lynne Davis; Sf louis d'Antin. Paris. 

France 12 noon 

1 JULY 
Graham Malthew51 Cathedral, Shem"kJ. 

England 8 pm 

6 JULY 
John SearchfJekfl Dominican Church. 

Crocow, Poland 8 pm 

12 JULY 
John Seorchfield; Hellsbronnen Kirche, 

Berlin. W Germany 8 p m 

13 JULY 
Kelth Nosh, TORndorf Church, Hamburg, 

W Germany 5 pm 
lynMt Davis; Charhes Cathedral. Chorhes, 

France S pm 

Summer Activities 

UNITED STATES 
Lilurgy/Wont.ip Seminara, Duquosne Uni

versity, PiUsburgh, PAt July 7·10 and Catho
lic University, Washington. DC, July 1"·12. 
These seminars will feature Fr. luden Deiss 
and Gloria Weyman. For Piltsburgh Informa
tion, contact Re .... William F. Crowley, Du. 
quesne University. Pilbburgh. PA 15219 
("12/434-6020). For Washington informalion, 
conlact Sr. Mary Alice O'Connor, Catholic 
University of America, Washington, DC 20064 
(202/635-5.1.). 

Oimenwn. in Chllrch Musk and Worship. 
Andrews University. Benten Sprhtgs, MI. 
July 9-12. Sponsored by Ihe National A»o
ciolion of Seventh.Dov Adventist Church 
Musicians Guild, this conference will feature 
Rosello Ouerit5en. Grigg Founlain. and Har. 
old Lickey. For further Informal ion. write 
"Dimensions" c/o Music Department, An
drews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104. 

Choral WCH'lnhop. University of WiKOnsin, 
Eau Claire, WI, J"ty 13-19. The warkshop 
will feolure MOIgarel Hawkins. and will 
Include choral techniques, reoding sessions, 
and a sludy of Ihe Cherubini "Requiem." 
For further information. write Morris D. 
Hayes, Dept. of Music. University of WiKon· 
sin-Eou Cloi,e, Eau Clai,e, WI 54701. 

Church Music Workshop, Northwestern 
Univenity, Evanston, Il. July 14-18. Meeting 
four hours dolly. this workshop will feature 
Mireille Lagace (lectures, masterclasses), Ba,
bora Brown (handbells), and Rkhard Enrtgt,1 
(organ ,epertoire for the servke). There will 
btt additional classes and workshops In writ_ 
ing for vocal en.mbles, choral condtJC1ing. 
and history cnd practice of Jewist, Music. 

Further inlormation Is available from James 
MocHe, Summer Session Director, School of 
Music, NOfthweshlfn Univeuity, Evanston, IL 
60201. 

Church Music Confe,ence, Madison. WI 
July 21-23. Sponsored by the University of 
Wisconsin extension division, this conference 
will feature Gerre HanCO<.k, Juditt, Hancock, 
Robert E. Sc099ln, Richard J. Schuler, Car: 
Sct,alk, Roberto Bitgood, Robert J. Batastinl, 
Carrel Pray, the Madison 8oychoir, Paul W 
Wtens. Arlyn Fuerst. and Lawrence Kellit,er 
Arthur Cohrs, Arlyn Fliers'. and Edward Hug 
dahl will conduct workshops lor musk in 
small churches at four locations in tt,e state 
dUling June and July. Information on all 
Is available from UW·E...ension Music, 610 
langdon St .• Madison, WI .53706. 

Bach Keyboard Performanc., Stanford Uni 
v.rsify, CA, July 21.Aug. 1. Tt,is workshop 
will feature t,orpskhordht Margaret Fabrizio, 
wt,o will give an intensive course in the per 
rormance of the musIc 01 J. S. Bach for 
harpsichordists, organist5, and pianists. from 
tho t,orpskhordist's point of view. For fur· 
Iher Information, write Stanford Uninrsity, 
D.partment of Music. Stanford. CA 93405. 

Church Music Institul.. Colby College, 
Waterville, ME, Aug. 17-23. In ils 25th yeor, 
this institute will feature Thomas Richner 
(organ and piano). Wilma Jensen (organ 
workshop), Helen Kemp (Jr, choir), John 
Kemp (Sr, choir), Jotk Grove (h andbells) 
A.da\ Helnr;ch (organ). orwJ Samuel Waltel 
{sarvke p laying}. There will a lso be exhibits 
practice opportunities, and recitals. Far fur. 
ther information. write Th.lma Mcinnis. Colby 
College, Waterville, ME 04901. 

Here & There 

..... 
An evening of music by Dan Lock· 

lair was heard at the State University 
of New York at Binghamton on Feb. 
14, whcn two new works were pre
miered. Abo on the program were 
two choral works, "Prayer of Suppli. 
cation and Thanksgiving," and 
"Grace, It both sung by the choir of 
Binghamton's Fir s t Presbyterian 
Church of which Mr. Locklair is the 
musician. The event was sponsored 
by grants from the University and 
"Meet the Composer." 

MARILYN MASON from the Univcnity 
of Michigan will be a guest artist-teach
cr Ihis summer ;:at the university's divi· 
sion in Inlcrlochen, MI. 

MAY, 1980 

~'Iusic of Rayner Brown was pre 
senled in a series of conccrts during 
February and March at Biola College 
in La ~Hrada, CA. Vilrious chornl nnd 
inslrumentnl works ,,'ere pcrformcd 
by guests, faculty, and students; in 
eluded was thc premiere of a Sonata 
for Organ (2 players ) and PercllS 
sian, pla}'ed by Jud Owens and Tim 
olhy Howard. ~{r. nrO\\'n was a fae 
ulty memher at Biola from 1948 10 
1977. 

JOliN DA\'ID PF:TERSON, organ profcsso 
at Ohio Northern Unh'crsity, ga\'c a 
recital and masterclass last Nov. 11-12 
al the University of E\'ansville. For the 
masterc1ass. he showed micro£ilm 0 

Bach's aulograph of the Org~lIl1;c"'dli 
and disCUS5Ctt and pcrConncd Ihe Ad\'C1I' 
and Christmas portions or the collection 
The e\'cnts werc sponsored b}' the uui 
venity and by its student AGO chapter 

JONATHAN A. TUUK was the guest or 
ganist for the dedication celebratiOl 
Feb. 16 in hOllor of lhe elc\'ation of the 
Roman Catholic Church or St. Adalbcrl 
in Grand Rapids, 1\11, to the t:lIlk of a 
Minor Basilica. Joseph .,\. Wcstdorp, or 
ganist·choit dircctor OIL the basilica, can 
ducled Mr. Tuuk's Mon ira Horror 0 , 

Sl. Andrew for the occasion. 

Ava.ilability of a. OlcaTAL PII'E ORGAN 
PLAYER has been announced by PctersOl 
Electro·Musical produc4 of Worth. IL 
The syslem can be installed on mos l 

pipe organs and allows IOUllic to be prc 
rerordcd on a :ibndard caMette type 
tape, thcn automatically played back 

.. 

~ 

on the organ -., rewr~~, 

George Lamphere 
First Congregational Church 

St. Joseph, Michigan 

RICHARD W. UTTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND CONClE~ATlONAL CHURCH 
ROCKFORD. IWNDIS 

BErn LOUISE LUMBY 
»SM: • rAGO 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO 

t..40NTEVALLO, ALA. 35115 

FREDERICK L. MARRIOTT 
ORGANIST - CAR1UONNEUR 

K1RK~N·THE"'IUS 

BLOOMFIELD HIUS. MICH. 41013 

Norman McNaughton 
Church of SL Franc .. de Gant.) 

New York City 

WARREN C. MILLER 
GRACE CHURCH - SANDUSKY, OHIO 

FAIRMONT TEMPLE-BEACHWOOD, OHIO 

WILLIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Springs, Michigan 

Organ - Church lJlwlc 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

Th. Lodu. Chapel 
Th. John lunaugM $chaol 

51. loul .. ",'ltauri 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.MoM. 

STATE COUEOE 
EAST mOUDSBURG. PA. 

Wor •• hop. ancllectu .... 
Th. Koclal, Choral Methetl 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Cath.dral .f St. Philip 

2744 P.achtre. R.ad N.W. 
Atlanta, Ge.,gla 3030S 

BolHlrt W. SlIIit" 
Historic FirJt Christian Church 

CharloHesville, Virginia 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Motophl .. T_ 
Mul. Doc.. FAG.O. 

s.uthw ..... ., MHlphlt. ... " ... 
Col .. " EpIscopoI Ch ..... E __ 

HOW LEWIS 
Beeitalll 

Saint John'. Church 
50 'nt Ii."." Detroit, MI "201 

David Lowry 
.~ hool (,I ~l\l ... ic 

n 'ull1u/lp ( 'nll"ljl' 

I<(l~ h I hI!. ",11L1l11 (clrnhlld L'r;:i:; 

William MacGowan 
..th •• da.&, ... M-Sea 

Palm Beach, Florida 

ERNEST MAY 
Ph. D. 

SI. James' Church, Greenfield 
UnIversity of MossochuseH. 

Amherst, MoSi. 01002 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOlEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
M ... M FAG.O. 

Church of the M.dlator 

Chkag •• II. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Sac. M ... Doc. 

Covenan' Presbyterian Church 

I 

1DOG E. M.' .... od Charlotte. N. C. 

RECITALS 

Dun fuIauntf 
Suneoast Canc.rt Mgmt ... Productions, Inc. 
P.0.1374 • Clearwater· Florida' 33511 

Robert Shepfer 
er.anht - ChoIr ...... 

SECOND PRESBYTEBIAN CHURCH 

IncU.-poU., Ind._ 46260 

lecha" 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M., A.A.G.O. 

.... JOL .... PIESaYTEBIAN CHURCH 

.... JOUA. CAUFORNIA 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D. A.A.G.O. 

Drake UnIversIty 
FIrst Christian Church 

DES MOINES. IOWA 

Thomas R Thomas 
Palm Beaeh 

Th. RoyAl Po;"';""" Ch~p" 
Director of Music 

The Henry Mo"";,,,,, F/,qkr 
ItfW6#nI 

Orpnfst-in~Resideoc:e 
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Nome 

SIr ... I 

o NEW SUBSCRIBER 
,1'0" begin new 
subscription 

o RENEWAL 
(Altach to mailing rabeQ 

ENCLOSED IS 
o $7.50 - 1 year 

Oly .. _ ..... _ ._ ............................................. . . 

Slola .................................... Zip ................... . o $13.00 - 2 years 
Pi .... aUow alll .,.b for den."" 01 first Is.uo 

JONATHAN A. TUUK 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue 

Grand Rapids. Michigan 49503 
Recitals 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
2534 \Vat 118ch sc. 

CHICAGO 60655 

Charles W. Whittaker 
Recitals 

Fairfax United Methodist Church 
10300 Stratford Ave. 

Fairfax, VA 22038 

DONALD WILLING 
faculty 

H .... h T •• al Stat. Unl ...... lty 

D_ 

Max Yount 
beloit callese, wis. 

organ 
composition 

harpsichord 
choir 

Gary Zwicky 
PMA FAGO 

Ea ....... illinois Unfw.,.Jty 

Charl ••• on 

o $18.50-3yeau 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 
T rinily College 

Hartford, Connac:ticul 

DAVID A. 

WEHR 
bltrm Kentucky Unlnnhy 

Rkhmond, Kentucky 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion Lutheran Church 
Concordia College 

ADD Arbor. MI 

RONALD WYATT 
TriIll., Chum. 

eabntCMl 

Lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

Organist 
p-part .... nt of MU1Iic 

IOWA STAT! UNIVERSITY 
Amet.lawa 

YOllr Professional Card 

could appear in this space 

Please wrile for rales 

PQO)I'lO BOq SIOOeRS 
STATE COl I FGf, EAST STROUOSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 18301 

IC. BERNARD SCH4DE, FOUNDER AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Gruen.lein Award Sponsor 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 
WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Ell .. Lorbe'1l. Pralden. Founded 1928 
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RA YMONO & EliZABETH CHENAUl T 
All Saints Episcopal Church, Atlanta 30308 

(xr:lu,;ivlJ MCln;]gcmcT1t 
Robert;] B;]iley Artists Intern;]tion;]1 
171 NewhnlY Street. Bostoll 02116 

West CO,lSt: WOO S.1l1t.1 MOllic.1 Blvd., Lac. Anr-eles 90038 

letters to the Editor 

Tuning Check 
In my article "" Pcdormer's Guide 

Through HistoriClI Keyboard Tun
ings", Ti,e DiAJHUOtl. May. 1979. I wrote 
that there WOl5U" any easy check on 
whelher a pure third had hrcn tuned 
absolutely pure. 1 haxe since lIiscon:rcd 
thal there is such a check: simply com · 
pare thc beat speeds o( the major sixth 
abo\'c the lower note, and the perfect 
fnurth above the upper note of the third. 
Thc two heat :;pccds should be equal, 
regardless of what they are, if the third 
is pure. Example: major third C-E is 
pure when C-" bealS the same as E-A. 

Sincerel)" 

Access Denied 

Martin B. T ittle 
Ann Arbor, MI 

A few hours ~go. I left the Hilde
hrandt organ In Stohnuthal (neRr 
Leipzig) without ha\'ing seen inside the 
case. The reason is that at some time 
quite neentl)', sollie "American organ
ist," broke the loek on the Gl5C so the)' 
could see in. Now, the cu!;lodiau!; or 
the instrument will not leI auyone into 
the case. Who could blame them? 

Because or the constant and unrc
lenting anti-American propagamia here , 
many of the common people have ai 
rcady forlllulatl'cI opinions about us. 
and such an incident as this is morc fuC) 
to the fire. 

And, of course, there is the real proh
lem: access to historic organ". The 
Hildeurnndt Org:lll at StOifTlulhal i" onl
"t:mding (011311)" And 1 GIn Ih'c without 
ha\ ing seen imide. htU ] had somc que,,
tions and it would ha\'e heen nice. Not 
ga ining acces" 10 an organ ),ou ha\'c 
traveled haIr·way :lround the world to 
"cc is part of Ji(e for an organbuilder. 
Rut, I would hc lUuch less hothered if 
Ihis inaccessibility were due to an)' other 
rl!ason. 

Just a" we must he concerned ahout 
what ell\' jronmental condition.\ our chil
dren will inherit , we must also do what · 
c,'e r J>O!""ihle to insure that tho5C who 
follow m in Europe will ha\'e as ~on' l 
a" or a hetter chance than we had 10 
gain access 10 important historical in 
"tl'uments. 

Pizza and Pipes? 

Gene R. Bedien' 
Lincoln. NE 

The articles concerning CUTTent and 
future paths of organ construction are 
grea tly appreciated. Howe\"er. one are:l 
seems underexplorell by the experts: 
the funct ion or organ redonnance with 
out the church and lugher learning iu
stitutions. 

Surely not all qU:llity organ literature 
has been composed for worship sen'ice 
or performance in stained glass SUI" 

roundings streMing the scholasticit), of 
the performer rather (han the relaxed 
enjoyment of the aud ience. Delow arc 
questions which readil), come 10 mimi: 

Do organ/harpsichord recilal halls 
exist in the world of general enter
tainment? If so, where? 

Which organ/harpsichord artists of· 
fer a "pops" :lpproach, 

Docs a middle ~und exist between 
the \'ery £orm3.1 church/ unh'ersity 
recilal and the beer-hall atmosphere 
of p izza and pipes? 
Au)' a rticles or other information 

would be appreciated roneeming the 
aoo,'c queslions. 

Vcry truly yours. 

Confused Reviewer 

Wayne Lamp 
Edmonds. 'VA 

It was good of /'ou to acknowledge 
m)' responsiltility or the Fisk organ 
being OIl House of Hope in St, Paul. in 
your recent article for TI,~ Din/Hua". 

HO\\'c,'er appropriate the surname 
"Plectra" might be when I occasionally 
pose as a harpsichordist, I ha"e decided 
to retain m}' name which has carried 
me through life to this point: Klechn~r. 

Sincerely. 
Sharon Kleckner 

St. Paul, MN 
Th~ reviewer, J~em;ngly not under

JIGndin~ much eJ(ceflt the instrument, 
mwt have con/used hiJ wriUen noles, 

Taking Teacher's Time 
Good griefl For' the P:lst year, I "'e 

been "occupying Icachers' time and pull
ing the standard down," declares Gillian 
Weir in an otherwise dcligh(rul inter· 
\'iew (The Din/,tuoll, March 1980), 

And all the while, I'\'e Ihought I was 
simpl)' learning to "Iay Ihe organ - and 
r:lismg m)' own st:llldanJs in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Silly Notions 

Lance S. Gudrnundscn 
Salt Lakc City. UT 

To Mr. Raymond E. ChurchtowlI, re 
·'III.Tempered H),draulis ." Righ( on1 
Right oult Righi ou llt 

At long )ast , arler decades or foolish· 
ness, finall)' SOlIlCOlle with Ihe couragc 
10 speak oul. Urn\'ol 

Now - takc on this silly lIotio)) of 
short ke),boards, nat . straight. pcdal 
hoards, and the French consoles, 

France Revisited 

Harr)' U. Wdlh'er 
Alban}, . Oregon 

Making himself Ihe spokcsman o( Ihe 
\ 'CIIOIUOUS critics who comprise a mil",," 
it)' of lhc organists horn bctwccli thc 
two wars - against the represenlath es 
of Ihe gcncrntion whjch saw thc light 
uf day betwecn 190031ld 1920. Mr. J('"5SC 
E. Eschbach (Lellers to the Editor, Fcb, 
issne) appears using' facts as ilH:omplctc 
a~ douhtful ahout the classic organ, the 
romalUic organ, and the llco-classic or
i,all in fo'rancc, If the C.3\'a itlc·Coli orgall~ 
at NOlre·Dame, Sainle·CIOlilde; la Trill
ilc. Saint-Vinccnt,dc·I':llIl. and 101 Madc· 
kine wcre solllewhat changed. it is be
cause their rcspecth'c orb'!mist5 found 
that the nco-classic model had SuIIIC' 
thing satisfying their last(.'5, their needs 
- just like Ca\'aillc - to respond In the 
wishes of their clientelc to considerably 
change the classic oTg:lI1S of the IRth 
cellltJr)' that were 10 be rcstored. 

Colilrary to what Mr. Eschbach s\lg
J;est~ , lhc organ al Sainl·SalJ\·cuT till 
I'elit -Andel )' wali completcl)' retained. 
COnlr:lI1' 10 what Mr. E.\chhach implies. 
Ihe undersigned recenll)· had classificd 
a~ " I:listoric Monuments" (a legal classi
rJcahon l the symphonic organs at Saint
OUCII de Rauen . Fccamp. Uayellx , Saint~ 
Jean d 'Elbeuf; and at Sa int·Louis d'An. 
tin , Notre ,Damc de Lorette . Saint.Jean
Saillt .Fran~ois , aud Notre.Dame dc Me· 
lI ihnonlaut in Pari". He has most recent. 
I)' ohtainctl the Hdassification" of the 
romantic pipe work of the organs at Ja 
T~inite. Sainte ,Clotilde, Saint·Eustache, 
Samt.Vincent·de-PauJ. 13 Madeleine, Ie 
Sacre.Coeur. Sainlc-Elis3beth. :lnd Saint
F.ugene in Paris. He hi15 recently had 
Ihe (allowing instrument! restored ac
cording to Ihe esthetic o( the 17th aud 
18th centuries: Jlla}'e-~ronda)'e, Notre
Dame·de.Cuibra)' de F:l1:lise, Eu. Saint
Eloi de Rauen, Toumehem. Mamillcs 
Mitr)'·l\fory. 13 Salpc!tricre. CaTnac' 
Saint·Calais and others. ' 

As for the nco-classic model, which 
seems t~ be the larget of Mr. L\chbach, 
;I,lId which has receh'ed the praise and 
finD support of organists of as ,'aricd 
aesthetics as Bonnet, Tournemire, "ierne, 
nllpr~ . Cellier, Marchal, Cochercau. M.
el. Alain: it is the only one which 
ple:lscs ollr greatest Ih'ing composers 
(OnJUnc. Messiaen. Langlais, Cronen
"':lId, Fleur)" R. Faldnclli, :lnd Litaizc) _ 

This is the \ iewpoint of the man 
"who couti,lIIes to ad\'ocate the deface
ment of artistic masterpieCe! from [our 
past]." Your readers will judge - and 
history will judge the hasty pen of Mr. 
E~hbach. 

] could add that I ha\'c proof of the 
admiration which .Jean Alain had (or 
the nco·classic model as applied by V. 
and F. Gonzalez 10 the organ at Reims, 
J\s for the \'erbal discussions of the 
"Commission ties Orgucs," the), remain 
~cret and a~c nOl dispersed ex.cept to 
II" ten regional ch:unnen ["rnppor_ 
1t'",..J'1, It is tilne that certain myths dic 
abroad conceming the French organ. 
Who, then, in France allows himself to 
sit in jUdgement of the aesthetic or the 
aesthetics o( American builders in their 
country? 

Norbert Dufourcq 
Pam, France 

trans. B. G. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified ad"ertising rates: per ward $.20 minimum charge, $2.50; box number. additional $1.00. 

Replies '0 box numbo" should b. sent cIa Th. Diapason. 380 Northwest Highway, De. Plaine., IL 60016. 

POSITIONS AVAILABlE 

EXPERIENCED INDIVIDUAL TO WORK IN 
mela r p ipe shop . Contact Klu9 & Schumacher, 
]tm W"te, re fd P"r\;wav. lll\;elllnd, Fl )3001. 
(811) 665·"802. 

L. W. BLACKINTON AND ASSOCIAtES HAS 
o~ .. g, for CrI,ftsmen wilh t:1po rience in wood· 
wor.ing and slider chest construction. Trainee 
positions available, 330 Front 51., EI Caion, 
CA 92020. 

MECHANICAL ACTION ORGANS, EXPERI
enced I!Ind tr.!lince. Send resume or call (60]) 
~63-7~D7. Boteman·Gibson, Deerfield, NH 0]0)7. 

AMEItICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANIIUllD
ors Emplovee Clearing House. Employers ond 
prospects are invited to send enquiries ond 
resumes. Complete AIO opprenticeship Quide. 
12.00. Roy Redmon. It'-I2 Avenue H. Fort Worth. 
TX. 76105. 

STEINER ORGANS HAS OPENING FOR EX· 
oerieneed o~gonbuilder. $hap ond installation. 
Write or c(lll Phllr1!!s Steiner o r Gottfried Recl: 
lila Gorvin Ploee. P.O. BaX" 89S, louisville, KY 
40201. Phone IS02} S8] SO]2. 

ORGAN BUILDER. EXPERIENCED, TO HEAD 
shan for leading firm in Northeast. Salary 
IIS,OOO/yeor or higher, plus all benefi ts. Mini· 
mum S years erperience in woodworking. Send 
resume. Address K·2 THE DIAPASO N. 

TRACKER FIRM HAS OPENINGS FOR TRAIN
ee and experienced o rga n builders, pipema kers, 
voicen, cabinetmokers. Send resume o r ca ll. A. 
David Moore & Company, North Pomfret. VT 
0505]. (802) 457·]91-1, 

W ESTCOR SALES OF SALT LAKE CITY IS 
look ing for an elechonic organ technicion to 
work on Rodgers and Gutbr(lnsen organs. We 
elsa have need of (I good electropneumatic 
pipe organ service m(ln. Please send resume 
& sol(lry information to: 2325 South 2300 West, 
Solt L(lke Cily, UT 84119. (BOI) 971·-1]01. 

WANTED-PIPE ORGANS 

AM INTERESTED IN THE PURCHASE OF 
used, -I manual, Aeol ian ·Skinner or Ernest M. 
Skinner organ of SO·eo ranks. Prefer complete 
inttrument. Send specifications and information. 
Address 0-5 THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-THEATRE ORGANS 

THEATER PIPE ORGAN OR PARTS. W RITE: 
900S S.E. 82nd Street. Portland, OR 97260, ISO) 
nl·BB2). 

WANTED-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

ORGAN W ITH 32' REED, SEND SPECIFICA
tions and price to P.O. Bar 3M, Regino, Sas· 
~etchewan, Con(ldo, S-IP 3AI. 

2 OR 3·MANUAL RODGERS. R. E. Knight, 
B61 Sprinqdole Drive, Chorleslon, WV 25302. 
(l1l4) 3-1-1-0051. 

WANTED-MISCELlANSOUS 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AEOLIAN DUO.ART, 
Welle and Skinner Automatic Pipe Organ 
PI(lyers. J. V. Macortney, 406 Haverford Ave., 
Narberth, PA 19072. 

WANTED-MISCELlANEOUS 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR A WURLITZER R.J 
leries player pipe organ. H. K.mp, Bar 128, 
East RochedH , NY 1-1-145. 

WE WILL PAY $1.&0 PER POUND FOR 
spotted metal pipes or scrap delivered or ship. 
ped prepaid to our Glouceder wo rkshop. Fair 
prices also for good common met(ll and tin. 
C. B_ Fis~, Inc., C(lpe Ann Industria l Por~ , Bar 
28, Gloucesler, MA 01930. (617) 283·1909. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN 
players. Other rolls 100. W. Edgerton, Bar 88, 
Darien, CT 06820_ 

PAIR OF THEATRE ORGAN STRI NGS, KIN. 
ura (or color ronk), posthorn, ond 3·manuGI, 
double stop· rail Wurliller console_ Fred Hermet, 
616 Sixth St_, Racine, WI 5HOJ. 

ODELL TILTING STOPTABLETS, 1920'S TUBU
lar vintage. M. Smith, 351-1 Michigan Ave., 
Elmira, NY 1~901. 

TAPERED HARMO NIC FLUTE, LARGE SCALE 
Ouinladena. Address E-2. THE DIAPASON. 

MATCHING DISPLAY/DUMMY PIPES FOR 
church org ln . Bill Miller, 8 Daniel'. Rd., White · 
horse. Yu~on, Conada, Telex: 036·8·369. (-103) 
667·+486. 

MISCEllANEOUS 

FOR SALE: ORGAN BUILDING AND SERVICE 
business in Eos!. Exce llent sta ff and reputot ion 
in both electrical and mechanical instruments. 
Present owner a nd tech d irector willinq to reo 
main. Principals only. Address A·3 TH E DI APA· 
SON. 

THE DI APASON IS INTERESTED IN PRO
ducing as comp lete a5 possible a list ing of 
all organ bui lders (firms and individuo [,) , trode 
m(lnufaciurers and suppliers, service persons 
and others currently eng(lqed, as their primary 
oCCUpation, in the organ tr(lde. Request ques· 
tionnaire from THE DIAPASON, 380 Norlhwest 
Highway, Des Plaines, IL 60016. 

TH E NEW 7-0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA
tic Tuner model 320, is now 1Io ., .. ilable from 
slod. Continuously variable Vernier control al· 
lows you to compensate for tem perllture or 
tune celeste ranh with ease. For more del oils: 
Peterson Electro Musical Products, Dept. 31, 
Worth, IL 60482. 

13 NAVY BLUE CHOIR ROlES (STANDARD 
styling) with button-on fold-down co lla rs; vari· 
ous sizes; ercellent condition. Francis Winkels, 
Bar 319, Adams, MN 5S909. (507) 582-3562. 

RECORDINGS 

VIRTUOSO PERFORMANCES RECORDED ON 
Welte Organ Rolls in Germ.",y. R • . pe rformed 
an a 1929 Welte·Tripp organ. featu red at 1976 
AGO convention, now available in stereo. 
Includes many 19th century favorites; Poet and 
Peasont Overture, Lemmens Store, Dance Ma· 
cabre, elc. Played by Farnam, Gigout, Eddy, 
Goss-Custard and E. H. lemare. Two Dolby 
stereo casseites, $15 postpaid in U.S. Welte 
Recordings, 292 Shawmut Av., 80ston, MA 021 lB. 

ORGAN RECORDS BY MAIL TO RECEIVE 
our periodic announcements write: Phillip T,. d;· 
enbrod. Bo x 14600. Hortford, CT 061 1-1. 

PIPES 

BELFAST CITY ORGAN PIPE WORKS 

Offer 

Top Grade Workmanship 
Dispatch to Dates 
let Us Quote You 

COOlBERG ST., BELFAST 12, NORTHERN IRELAND 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker-organ builder 
new organs and restoration 

48223 Y.I. Rd E 
Chilliwadc, B C 
Co •• d. V2P 6H4 Pho •• (6041 792-1623 

RECORDINGS 

THE ORGANS AT THE DIVINE WORD CHAP
el, Divine Word Seminary, Techn¥, Illinois, Lee 
Nelson, O rganist. Selections by Cam pra, Bude· 
hude. Walton. Lemmens, others. Rk h, reverber
(lnt setting. S6.5O postpa id. lee Nelson, P.O. 
Bo. 2-11, Deerfield, IL 60015. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

VISITING SINGERS ARE WELCOME TO 
join the Cothedral choir for services during 
the summer months. Informol rehearsal of 
Merbede ond Hymns each Sunday, half·hour 
prior to the service at 10:30 am. Choir is 
R.S.C.M. affiliale. Cathedral of the Holy Trin· 
ity, 11 des Jardins, Ouebec, P.O. Canada. 
Oldest Anglican Cathedral outside of the Brit
ish Isles! 

PU8UCATIONS 

HAVE YOU A RELATIVE OR A FRIEND 
whom you thin!: might like to see a copy of 
THE DI APASON7 If you have. send name and 
add ress to THE DIAPASON , Dept. C, 380 North. 
west Highway, Des Plaines, Il 60016. A compli· 
mentary copy will be sent by return post. 

BOUND COPIES OF THE DIAPASON FROM 
19046-1970. The American O rg ani" from 1941 ·1 970. 
Also old 8 udes O rgan Clu b Journals, The 
Hymn , etc. Send SASE for complete listi ng. Ken 
Simmons, 17 Pleosllnt St., Wllre, MA 01082. 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC, SOLO AND ENSEM
ble. Best editions from U.s. and European pub. 
lishers. Also books on history, performance. 
Write for free cotalogue. Zudermann H(lrpsi. 
chords Inc., Box 121·0 . Stonington, CT 06378. 

CLASSIFIED ADS IY FIRST·ClASS MAIL? 
If you ore interested in $ubscribing to new 
month ly newsle tter of organ (lnd horpsichord. 
related classified ads delivered to you by ht· 
c lass moil, please wri te E-5, THE DIAPASON. 

HARPSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORD CLAVICHORDS, FORTE-
pia nos. Custom instruments and kits. Write for 
free brochure. Zue~ermllnn Harpsichords Inc., 
Bar 121·D. Stonington. CT 06)7tI. 

HARPSICHORDS, CABINET ORGANS, POR· 
ta live Orgons, Clovichord$. We moke historicGlly 
de rived instruments to your specificotions. For 
further information, please write: Paul F. Mar
tin Organs and Harpsichords, 680 King Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, Clln(lda, MSV IN). 

ZUCKERMANN FLEMISH III, WALNUT, 8' , 
-I', lute r(lil prepGred. Asking S25OO. Write: 3020 
Shode Circle South, Los Angeles, CA90065. 

HARPSICHORDS AND VIRGINALS INDIVID
ually constructed. Write Oliver Finney, Harpsi. 
chord Ma~er, 82 1· D Ohio, Lawrence, K5 660404. 
1913) B-I2-5241. 

HARPSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORDS. PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
clavichords custom made. Jan H. Albarda, 1-1 
Princess St., Elora , Ont., Canada NOB ISO. 

I-LUWI:R TUUR HARPSICHORD SOUND. 
board with authentk de~orations. Ruc~ers·type 
birds, bees, flowers, SlS. Eorly 18th C. French, 
S-IO. Full·site layout and complete instruction 
manual. Shirley Maflhews, 04()1 South St., Free· 
port, ME 04032. 

BURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPINETS, AND 
clllvichords-Professional instruments in kif form, 
from S195. For brochure write Burian Harpsi
chords. n7 "R" St., P.O. Bar 802220. lincoln, 
NE 68501. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS. A FULL LINE OF 
oudio and visulIl Chromatic Tuners is now 
available to help you with your tuning require· 
menh. For more information write Peterson 
Electro- Musical Products, Depl. 20, Worth. IL 
60482. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BY NEU
pert, world's finest, oldest mll~er. Catalogs on 
request. M(lqnomusic, Sharon. CT Oro&9. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, MOZART 
Pianos by Neupert, sale or rental. Financing 
ovoHoble. W rite or call Wilily Pollee 1955 West 
John Beers Rd., Stevensville, MI -19127. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI
chords. Crcellenl dependable, beautiful. Rob· 
ert S. Taylor, 8710 Garfield St., Bethesda , MD 
2003-1. 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER. PRO. 
fessional Workshop devoted to clavichords and 
harpsichords. Custom Made, finished voiced 
a nd regulated. Also authorited agent for full 
line Zukermann historically derived kits at 
reasonoble prices. Advice and trouble·shoot· 
ing for kit builders. North Chestnut Hill, Kil. 
lingworth, CT 0lA17. 

ANTE MUSICA HARPSICHORD WORKSHOP 
mokes fine inst ruments f rom Zudermann pa rts, 
odvises kit builders. cares for instruments of the 
region's important players, and fires war!: from 
other shops. We clln tell you what 's available, 
and why you should hove a Zuc~ermann instead. 
1622 Bellevue, Sellttle, WA 9&122. 

DOWD ITALIAN, FIVE OCTAVES, GOOD 
condition. As~ing $6000. Amy Rosser. 1200 St. 
Paul Street, Baltimore, MD 21202. 

FLEMISH SINGLE, CUSTOM BUILT IN HOL· 
lond , 1978. G G ( BB)·d" '. 8', -I' , buff. Stllnd. 
Asking $3500. D. Amrine, OC Bo~ 113, Oberlin, 
OH 440704. (216) 775-5580. 

HARPSICHORDS OF THE FINEST QUALITY 
made individually from scratch by Steven Sarli, 
eleve d'Hubbard 1971. Stylish decorlltion, be· 
ing considered an integral part of lin instru· 
ment, is e'llcuted by Mr. Sarli lit on (ldditional 
e~penle. Your inquiries lire entertained with 
brochure lind color pholographs. Sleven W. 
Sarli, 1022 Westford St., Carlisle, MA 017041. 

HARPSICHORD: ZUCKERMANN "SIX-FOOT" 
model. Beautifully constructed. walnut case. Ex· 
cellent condition. Reasonoble. J. Perdue, 606 
lynwood, N(lshville, TN 37205. (615) 298·'H85. 

[())1R0JRllJ1lS(Q]rr1Y lllJ1llJj)~St:lRllES 
INCORPORATED 

645 WEST 32NO STREET. P. O. BOX 1165 • ERIE, PA. 16512 

QUALIT.Y PIPE ORGAN SUPP-LIES 

Shawhan Pipe 
Organs 

REBUILDIl'<G - SEUVICE 
-l'<EW OUGANS-

1901110wcll Streel 
Fori Wayne, Ind. 46803 

219-t.22-ll363 

Since 1780 W ALCKEH 

Wlllckel' Organs 

0-71;)7 JUnrrhardl 

o R G A NCO M PAN Y, INC. 
WASHINGTON ·ROAO 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08S40 

MAY, 1980 2S 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified advertising ralo.: p., word $.20 minimum charae, $2.50; box number, additional $1 .00. 

Replf •• to box numbers .hololld b. '.1'1 tolD Th. Diapason. 380 Northwest Highway, Da, Plaine., It 60016. 

PIANOfORTES 

SENSATIONAL ALL NEW VIENNESE FORTE
pj.~ tit pro jecl b~ Phillip Bell, Americo's rno~t 
experienced maker of e arly piano replic01. 
Write for Iree input brochure. 26 Stanton St., 
Pawcalud:, CT 06119 . 

FOI SAtE-PIPE OIGANS 
SMALL TRACKER STANDARD MODELS RANG· 

inq from $7,500 to $15,000. Contact Klug & 
Schumacher, JltG4 Waterfield Parkway, lokeland , 
Fl 33801. (813) 665-4802. 

13·RANK 1910 HARRY HALL ORSAN. BUYER 
to remove in Summer 1980 .t dete to be er
fanqe d . Fair condition. In regular chur.r:h use, 
$2,000. W ri te: First ConqreqoliOfloill Church, -Old 
lyme, CT 0l.371 . at call W. Burt, (203) 0434·9632. 

)·MANUAL REUTER Pipe ORGAN, " STOPS, 
;m ranh, 48 yean old. Available a fter May 10, 
1990. For fu rther information, please call (414) 
567·5375. 

2.MANUAL, .. lANK 1924 MOLLER ORGAN, 
o pln 4029. Recent Meld ' llI;Jer blower. BIIYet to 
remove by Odober 15. 1980. Memorial lutheran 
Ch. rch. Nevada, IA 5020(. (515) l82·6S09. 

1951 KILGEN PIPE ORGAN, S.RANKS. GOOD 
workiftQ Ofder. Mud ma.e room for 14Hger new 
pipe OtQan. Otl"ndo leimer, Roule I. Albert 
ClIy. tA 51)510. Phon. (712) 71z,.4JOJ. 

Ifll fr,40LLER. Pipe ORGAN, , RANKS, 
ton"lIy upd"ted 1960's, in service. "voiloble for 
inspec.tjon. Sealed bidl due July II, 1980. In· 
quiries to: Haven Lutheran Church, Pipe Organ, 
IOJS Haven Rd., Hagentown, MD 217 .. 0. (3011 
7]3·5056 9 a.m. to I p.m ., Mondoy through 
Friday. 

TWO MANUAL, 12·STO' ELECTRO·PNEUMA· 
tic, good condilion, ploying up to Jonuory 
1980, now in "oraQe. Con orronge for installa· 
tion in your church. Abo, )·slop unit organ. 
great for home with B' ceiling. For Ipecifico· 
tions, please write or coli : Bob MDtel Organ 
Compony. 5 Lennon Rd •• Arl inglon, MA 02174. 
( 617) 64].-4054. 

17·RANK, 1921 2·MANUAL MOELLER, ELEC· 
tropneumatic aelion orQlln. Avoiloble imme· 
diotely. Bed offer. SASE for spe<ilicolicms and 
det"ils. Normln Holme" JOlt Monroe, Chorlel ' 
ton, Il 61920. (217) 3 .. 8·1357. 

4S-lANK KIM.ALL ORGAN WITH LATE AU s.
tin 3·manual console. Complete, or console wilh 
any of fo llowinQ : 17,ulnk encloM!d Swell, 10-
rank ezposed Great, or B·rank enclosed cho' r 
ud ' ·tank Pedal sections, 3·Manual electronic 
accepled in tr"do. Cline, 9 Ewart Dole, Lafoy· 
ette, CA 9 .. 549. 

MEDIEVAL PORTAlIV£S 1675 EX WORKS. 
For list of other organs sUllable for eilrly mu· 
sic send two dollars. Noel Milnd er, St. Peter's 
Orgiln Works, l ondon E2. Eng lilnd. 

VINTAGE PILCHER ORGAN. 12 RANKS. 
Some new pipework. Be$1 offer. Buye r must reo 
move by J une I, 1980. Moy bo ployed. Specifi . 
cations on requed . 51 . Anne' s Cotholic Church, 
2140 Westheimer, Houdon, TX 77rR8. (713) 526· 
3276, or David Daniel. (713) 526·08S'i. 

FOR SAl£-PIPE ORGANS 
WURLITZER M,4ANUAl.. '·RANK, WALNUT 

conlole. New organ purchale ma~ate$ sale by 
Buffalo chutch. Chimel only ~ercu"ion. Bett 
ollet. Delaware Organ Co., Inc., TOllawanda, 
NY I·IISO. (716) 692 n91. 

KI ..... ALL ORGAN, CIRCA "", RIE .... OD· 
eled 1951. 35 rukl, working, ovailable June I. 
1980. Best offer. 8asilica of St. Adillbert , c/o 
Joseph Westdorp, 2151 leonard N.W., Grond 
Ra pidl, .... 1 "9504. (616) 4S) ·)1).f4 alter 6:00 p .m. 

4-RANK GUENTHER CHURCH O RGAN. 
8eeutiful roll. top wolnu! console, few domaged 
pipes, 2/3 playing. $SOIXI (;I r 1 Oregon (S03) 
711 ·8823. 

AEOLIAN R£SIDENCE ORGAN, OP. 1"95, 2· 
manual, 17 ronks, harp, celelle , d uo ·art auto· 
m. , ic p1ayer in console. In, ludel 3 rank echo 
div·lion. Will donate 10 church or IChool willing 
to remove upon completion of accepted to. 
appraiu~1. l outed in Indionll, neor Chicogo. 
Address E.", THE DIAPASO N. 

'·lANK KILGEN UNIT ORGAN AND 
chimes, oriQinill inllillalion. PleaM! wri le; Mrs. 
l. Cheek, 226 PaUlic Streel, HadeA5od:, NJ 
01601. 

ONE .... ANUAL AND PEDAL 4-STOP TRACK· 
cr. split keyboard. Ideal for ,mall church or 
chapel. New. Contact: Klug & Schumacher, 
3601 Wetetfield Parkway, lohlond, Fl 31BOI. 
(Bill 665·4802. 

I .... PORTANT .RITISH ORGAN FOR SALE 
due 10 site redevelopment. Bu1lt by Norman 
and Beard in 19tO, l ·manuah , 40 speaking 
stcps; with mognificent orQan eel ... Availablle 
Fa ll 1980. Ciln be seen and tried. Addreu 
E.l , THE DIAPASON. 

PILCHER/MOLLER PIPE ORGAN, IS-RANKS 
wilh Moller 3·manual walnut console. 16' pedal 
Bourdon. Best offet, Jack Kyle, Boz Ill, Minter 
City. MS )119 ..... (OOI) 658·4652. 

E. M. SKINNER, FOUR MANUAL, AVAIL: 
able this summer ill Washing lon, D.C. arell. 
Purchaser to remove. For d etoih contllct ; E. H . 
Hollowo., Corp .• Bn Massachuselts Av., Indian· 
opolis, IN 46204. (117) lal7·2029. 

1925, 2·MANUAL, IG-RANK IARlON ORGAN. 
Available Februe ry 2B, 19111 10 highett b idder. 
Bvyet to remove. Conta" : Tom Springmann, 
c/ o Ttini ly Luthe ran Church, 103S Geneva St., 
Rilcine, WI 3 .. 02. (414) 63]..4616. 

M.tANUAL, II-lANK OAGAN BY E. M. 
Skinnet, Inc. One o f Ihe lasl .mlrumenh fi n· 
is •. ed by Etnu t Skinnet (1952). Buyer to re
movo; available January I. 1981. Beit offer con~ 

sidered . Co nt.:lct W"ltet Adermann, 159 Fern 
Hill Road , Wil tert.wn. CT 06n5. 

JESUS LOVES YOUI WRITE: ROD, lOX 201, 
Kenney, IL 61749. Ot call (217) 94H45-t. 

THEATU OIGANS 
3·MANUAL. IG-RANK WURLlTZEJt THEATRE 

organ, or will seU sepat.tely. Ah~ edra rare 
theal re pipes. Wri te fgr lisl: J. Miller, 954 
Rulherford lane, Wed P. lm Beach. Fl ) ]406. 

ELECI'RIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
For Pipe or Electronic Organs 

Operates from under key contacts. Full cancer! Instruments, 
marimba., vlbraharps, orchestral bells, xylophones, and pianos, 
In 2' and 4' stops. Only manufacturer of such Instruments In 
USA. 

Call collect (217-422-3247) for order acceptance 

dU,~~T,~,~, 
INSTRUMENTS 
I .. CO.'o ..... rD 

Decalur Inlbumenll, 1014 E. Give Slree\, Decalur, _nail 62526. 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (In.1I 10 ... 1 

S.nd "amp for "roc"ur. 
THE ORGAN LOFT 

EPSOM, N.H. 03234 r.I.603-736-4716 
I.m.mb.,: If It do •• NOT have pipe •• I. f. NOT an 0,.." 

.'-1. 

11.11 

THEATRE ORGANS 
FOUR RANK ROIERT ... ORTOH THEATER OR. 

g.". Tibi" . VOt. Diapason, SIt'IW). Chrys09101l . 
Othet miscelianeoul theate, ranh. No conwle . 
PICk·up only. P~sently in ItoraQe. SIOOO. Gib"'n 
O rg ans, Inc. 110"1 22S3, little Rock, All. n20l. 
(SOl) 225-051], (SOl) 66+436], (SOl) 224·6342. 

ESTEY THEATRE ORGAN, S RANKS WITH 
toys, percussion. Completely redo~d, re.dy for 
indlllliltion. Fot delails contact: E. H. Holloway 
Co rp., 823 Massachusetts Av., Indiena~lis, IN 
"6204. (317) 637·2029. 

REED ORGANS 
"THE ORGANIQUE", MIDWEST LARGEST 

deiller of antique church and parlor reed or· 
gllns in wil lnut, oak and cherry woods. i4t I II 
styles. mllkes, dates. Heve oUhlanding selec· 
t ion of pre·Civii War ro,ewood melodions. We 
buy old, nonworking reed orQans, melodians, 
crenk organs, paril and coses. Need melod ian 
slools. let us repair .nd restoro your fam ily 
heirloom completely. SASE for personltl service 
or deloiled lilting. Contact I David Hesfonder. 
"lhe Organique" , c/o Regin",Vid otiano An· 
t iques. 401 S. Main St., "'0110111 , IL 61550. 11m) 
243-Bl16 Of (309) 30·2198. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING - RUDS RE
tongued, J ohn White , 2416 Irving Sclollh, MlRne· 
opolis, MN 55-roS. (612) ]n. l9so. 

REED ORGANS RECONDITIONED, REPAIRED. 
For sale: Two·manuel and peda l Esteys, pilrlor 
organs, other siyles. Ned Phoeniz, Ree.d Organ 
Service, Townshend, VT OS35] . 

TWO MANUAL AND PEDAL (](I.NOTES) 
M.lon .nd Hamltn Ned otgan, w U, u p. rate 
b lower. $1.000 or good off.,. J ohnson O ,gen 
Co ., Boz 1228, FilrQo, NO 58107. (701 , 237.()fn. 

RODGERS CAtr.tUIDGE 220-11 TWO MAN· 
ual trader to.lch, draw~nob AGO (;onsole. 
Celestes, 32' pedili. Ttt,ee tone coblneh, 6 
channelt. In private home. Asking $19,000. 
W,ite; 3020 Shod a Circle Soulh, Los "ngele" 
CA 900&5. 

ALLEN DIGITAL ORGAN , MODE\. IN SELF
cNl,,,jlled. 2 years old, AGO speclfiulionl. 
David J onu . Fetmhouse LaM A 4. MDtristown, 
NJ 07'160. (201) 5)'1·7495. 

BALDWIN .... ODEL 12, 3· MANUAL. IUILT 
196], 61 stops. & u ll •• t condItion, homo inst.lla· 
l;on. Cod $23,000 new, esklng $6.500 or best of· 
flU. Ro.,den Wilkinson, 7 O a k Ridge Dr., O ld 
l yme, CT 06371. (203) -434·5887. 

ALLEN CONN CHURCH, THEATRE Olt· 
g llns. 3SO grand pianos. lal90d selection in 
USA over 1500. Victor, 300 N.W. S"lh 51., 
Miami, FL JJ121. (3OS) 751·7502. 

SCHOBER THEATRE ORGAN. REVERIATAPE, 
Dynilbeilt , combin.t ion action and tuned per· 
cuuion. less amplifier and speakers. &cellenl 
condilion. Asking $]500. R. G. Oschmann, (101) 
534·48116. 

NEW ORGANS· RESTORATIONS 
rUNING & MAINTEI-lANCE 

RAYMOND GARNER & CO, 
Mechanical·Action Pipe Organ SpKialiJh 

P.O. 10 .. -478 T .. I .. phone 
Crestline. CA 9232' (7104) 338·37.51 

Slider seals for slider che,t,. 
Verschueren B.V. 
Pipe Organ Builders 

Heythuysen (L.) 
The Netherland. 

~AlfUNJl)) 
Chime Co. 

• • • since 1866. 

2025 Eastern Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio 
45202 221-5671 (513) 

cnmELSTERNS 
are available again • 

GEISLER & COMPANY 
3629 Lynndale Place 

ForI Worlh, TX 76133 

lOR SALE-El£CTRONIC ORGANS 
l·fr,4ANUAL HORSESHOE THEATlE CON· 

"" e, styled Ii. . o,·.qi.al G " lbr.anum . iollo. 
except has 32·"ote pedalboard . Has \eybootch. 
lobs and bench. Welnul finish . Ideal for elec· 
tronic hobby project. $400. John Shanahen 
101'" W. Medill, Melrose P,,'~, IL 6016-4. (J12) 
0455·6427. 

ALLEN THEATRE DIELUX, 2·MANUAL, n 
pedals, 4 tone cabinels. £Zcellen' condition. 
Ed Brustle, Franklin, PA 16]21. (814) 432.5110, 
or evening (BI4) -432·8388. 

3·MANUAL RODGERS TRIO ORGAN, AN· 
tique white. All accessories including gloden . 
spiel. Mint condition. $5800. lamb, 361 .. N. 
Ashl ond A ... , Chic&IitO, IL 60613. (312) ]2].2929. 

ARTISAN/MOLLER, 3·t.(ANUAL (IVORY) SOL· 
id oak. rebuilt, six sets (40 oct"ves) of Artison 
generators. Console partially wired. 1m ,tops, 
Thumb and toe pistons. 32.not ~edalboard, 
rebuilt. Console is beautiful! Photos on requesl. 
$2500. N. A. Clark. 5744 N. Front Streel, Phil· 
adelphill . PA 19120. 

SAVILLE 2·MANUAl CHURCH OIGAN. 1910 
f lutom designed model. 24 ranb. b cellent 
condlhon. Price: $14,000 or bed olfer. For in· 
formal ion . contect : Rev. Anlhony Geraci. S924 
a, idgetown Rood, Cinti llnsti, OH 45211 . (511) 
574·1230. 

RODGERS TRIO 321, 3·MANUAL WITH TWO 
ell~rRil I ( ilbinet spellkel'$ and chimel. Alk ing 
$10,000. Ca ll MI1. Yale 9 am - ) pm Mond ey 
through Friday. ()12) 666·4090. 

FOR SAtE-Nj'SCEUANEOUS 

WURLITZER MARIMBA COMPLETE, $1600. 
Wurlitzer tuned Sleigh 8elll, re·leolhll'red oll' 

cellent. $1000. Address 0 .2, THE DIAPASON. 

HOOK I HASTINGS CONSOLE, 2· ... ANUAL. 
Klonn coupler aclions; eleclro·pneumatk tOM, 
bination action; 9.swell, -4 greal. 2 pod,,1 shops; 
roder la blets. Sed offet. Buyer to move. Ken 
Simmons, 17 Pleasant St., Ware MA 01082. 

2·MANUAL CASAVANT DRAWkNO. CON~ 
",Ie. SO's vintage : oak exterior, walnut interior. 
Beautifu' concMlon. Best offer. For detoils 
wrile : Johll Werner, 26316 F.ltnOlll th Dr .• Werru' 
M, "8(89. ' 

SPENCER BLO WER F-21S ORGO.LO JR, 
wit ll $Cund·proof endcuure. Ih ·hp, liS voUs, l5IXI 
rpm, " wind. perfect c.ondilion , S495. 1882 
Roosevelt 8' Stopped Di"pason. 61 pip", Roht
flole construction from middle cup, $195, Don. 
old D. CUrry, -4 Ramo Court, lin ( roit, NJ 
OmB. (20I) 1H2·am or 5+1·4746. 

INSTRUMENTS; COMPLETE SET OF 5 HINGER 
limpllni wilh heavy·duty Anvil road trunh $9500' 
Rodgers orglln, 220 with two manuai$ end 
peda ls, $6.500; Gra nd C II!!a Symphony baSi 
drum, SI!ngerlilnd custom. -4 1" J: 10". one head , 
$550. WIAter Consort, Boz 68. litchfiold. CT 
06759. (201) 567·B796. 

USED PIPES, CHESTS, CONSOLES AND MIS. 
cellaneous equipment in g ood condilion. WrlIe: 
Ball 2061, Knozville, TN 37901. 

-~~, 
8.A.H I'B.UIOISOO 

Your perMna' wi •••• a,. I,. .ood Httel. 

Jacque. SlInleen. 
O'aan pip. maleers B.V. 

UIsr 
Holland 

FOR SALE: Us.d oraa. part •• Many of 
antique value. Send $1.00 for compl.t. 

Ii ••. 

Wicb Oraan Company 

Hlghland. Illinois 62249 

(611165 .... 2191 

DO IT YOURSElf PIPE QRGAN KITS 
Cullom spKlPcaflolit for dlurc:h Or 
,."dane., compl.f. or p,rts, full I ... 
IllUdlons b., oestablbh.d OtQan build.,.. 

cOU(Ir MFG. CO. 
m Flilmon Av ... TOft&w.ad •• H.Y.14ISO 

7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified advertising rates: per word $.20 minimum charge, $2.50; box number. additional $1.00. 
Replies to box numbers should b. sen. c/o The Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, Del Plaines, Il 60016. 

FOR SALE-MISCEllANEOUS 

OVERSTOCKED - MUST SELL LARGE INVEN
tory of used pipe organ paris: Consoles, wind. 
chests, facade pipes. rectifiers, relays, swell 
boxes, sht!ldes, engines. pedal bourdon pipes, 
blowers. reservoirs, Peterson tuners, cable, 
chime ad ions, win~ers . p lllslic tubing, consol. 
shells , tremolos. Send SASE for priced inventory 
to Rive Pipe Orglln Co" Inc., BII Foci, 51., 
Metairie, LA 7000S. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST 
invento ry of pipes lind Y"rious o ther com· 
ponents, some new, some old. V.uious mll~es. 

Send SASE for list. W. J. Froehlich, " .. 6 Grove 
St. , Westfield, NJ 07090. 

MAKE OFFER, ALL OR PART, PILCHER OR
gan pipes, circa 1920. b cellent condition. Mud 
sell quidJy. 17 ranks including Bourdon 16', 
Violin Diapason 16' , gold display Open Dia· 
pason Ithey do speak), O ctave , Melodia, Har· 
monic Flute - many more. Write for complete 
list. 1611 Fulton , Shreveport, LA 71103. (3 IS ) 
636·3270. 

1942 WICKS '.RANK, 3'·STOP CONSOLE. 
Bes! offer. Box 201, Kenney, Il 6174'1. 

OLD PIPES FOR SALE. MANY CHOICE AND 
ur.usual sets, 50me over 100 years old , some In 

new cond ition. Also o ther p&rh, Andover Or· 
g&n Co., Box 36, Methu n. MA OIS44. 

CUSTOM KEYBOARD ASSEMBLIES IN AN· 
tiQue styles : split sh&rps, nonst&nd&rd me&sure· 
ments, SASE to AIM . K, 55 Mercer St., New 
York. NY 10003. 

THREE-MANUAL CHURCH CONSOLE, 1940. 
Cl>errywood . 20 oi ste ns, 67 dDI) I&bs, c rescendo, 
3 expression ped"ls, Wired sft.igM, Bench, 
pedolboard , $1401) or offer Gerard lindgren. 
Silver Spring, MD, (301) "34·0833, 

MOLLER THEATRE PARTS, EXCELLENT CON· 
dltlon. Pipework "II 61 to 97 notes: OJ;*'!I Wood 
Diap"son 16' : Bourdon 16' ; GedecH 16'; O cl, ve 
"' ; Dulci"na S'; Dulci"n" Celeste 8' ; CI"r"be' l& 
8' ; CI"r"bell" Celeste 8'; Cornope&n 8' ; Oboe 
B'; Prices $125 10 $SOO per r"nk. 97 note Ge 
dedt chest. $200. Bottom octave chest for Open 
&nd Bourdon, $100, Be"utiful De"gon Horp, 
$750, Two sets of sweU sh"des with individual 
sh .. tter pneumatics, $100 e"ch. 3' m&nu,,1 con· 
sole, $300, Total lot, $4500, but Will le ll every· 
thmg to one buyer for $2500. A, langord, 15 
O.'e rtook Drive, Southborough, MA 0ln2, (617 ' 
"81·6]54. 

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS 

LARGE INVENTORY MINT CONDITION MOL
ler p"rts. Pipes, unit chests, shades, blower, 
console, regulators, trems, harp. SASE fo r lid: 
D. Olson, nib Crowb"r Drive, Muskego, W I 
53150. 

TROMBONE 16', 12 PIPES, MITERED II', 8" 
W.p., with chest, $bOO: 3·manual consoles; Estey 
Dia p"son, 61 pipes, noo: Moller chesls and 
p"rts. SASE for list. J ullion Bulley 1376 Har· 
v"rd Blvd.. D"yton. OH 45-Wb. (513) 276·248 1. 

SPENCER CONSOLE, OAK. 2·MANUAL WITH 
bench "nd ped"lboard, excellent condition. 
Best o ffer over $750. Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc., 
B268 Clairemont Mes" 8lvd., # 302, San Diego, 
CA 92111. (71") S6Q."b06. 

2 ALLEN GYRO SPEAKERS, '''3. SIX SPEAK
ers elIch, very g ood condition. 33" x 33" , ut il. 
ity finish. $250 e"ch. Allen b "ss spe,,~er, "liS", 
slIme sile lInd fin ish as gyros. $100. Photo on 
req uest. N. A. CI.,rk , 57"4 N. Front Street, 
Phil&delphi ." PA 19120. 

MASS-ROWE TUBULAR CHIMES, CENTER 
h"nging type , mounted on " solid che rry frllme , 
Rebuilt, l i ~e new, 30' c"ble "nd keybo"rd. 
PI-oto on req uest. $SOO. N. A. Clark, 574 .. N. 
Front Street, Ph il"delphi", PA 19120. 

CONSOLE, 3·MANUAL HORSESHOE, FOR 
pipe or electronic ; Deag" n Class " A" chimes; 
English Horn; Exquisite Vox Humona ; G"mb,, : 
Melod;,,; note·relays, mounted; I.B. M. re lay 
switches, etc. Must sell. Any re.,sonable offer. 
P" dgelt, 'I Ap pleby Court , Toronto, C" ",,da. 
("16) 239· 1952. 

LIBERTY XYLOPHONE/GLOCKENSP IEL FROM 
WurlilIer organ, $1800. T"v"re" 2]10 Heed ing , 
Peori", IL 61604. (309 ) 67"·19'16. 

IV MIXTURE,S", E. M. SKINN ER, WITH 
uni t chests wired to 61 ' note sl)re"der. 16' Open , 
5" ped"l with chest ( .... " Call olte r " pm EST. 
(617) 698·7548. 

NEW REISNER RELAYS FOR 82 STOPS PLUS 
new combin"tion pistons. Six regul"rs lInd ten 
generols. $3,700 plus shippIng. With O rg"n 
Company, Highl"nd, IL 62249. 

KINETIC BLOWER, ].HP., 110/220 V, GREEN 
boK , 700 cfm @ 5" w.p. $250 or best offer. 
Bu~.r to remove. Kei th 8 igg~, 227·"6 114th 
Rd " J"m" i<:" NY ""II. (212) 528·'14-4]. 

FINE ORGAN LEATlillRS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AND SONS of LONDON 

TIIl\OUCII oun 
lJ. S. of A. AGENTS 

)Clat &0 Schumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

3604 Waterfield Parkway 
Lakelend. FL 33801 • (8131 665-4802 

Mechanical Organs 

w 
9UJv. 9Wlnuut 

Pip. Organ lulld.r 

2742 An. H 

fort Worlh, Tuol 7610.5 

T.I., tBI7) .536·0090 

SCHNEIDER 
ORGELBAU WERKSTATT, Ltd_ 

New Instrumenls _ Rebuilds 
Tonal Alterations - Revolclng 
Revolced Classic Plpework -

Organ Maintenance 

Workshop. in Niantic, Illinois 
P.O. Box 484 Decatllr, IIIlnoi. 62525 

(217) 668·2412 

OUIIIty • Craftsmlnshl, • Int,grlty 

~, Bl11lnm 3Ifrrnllnn. ~r, 
PIpe Orgln Mllnt'nlnel and Resloratlon 
P. 0, 80x 362 Phone: 

r"'d., Ohio 43691 ('1912<1-81122 

, 

COL KIT MFG. COMPANY 
2,,2 FILLMOHE AVE. 
TO~AWANDA. N.Y. 141SO 

I5rol.®JITI5) 
UlJ.Qhllt\1IDlJ ,INC. 

Shell. Krylenberg --
... _--_ ... 111. JllrJI_ 

ROCHE ORGAN CO., INC. 
PIPE ORGAN IUILDERS 

". .... _-.'-_1%711 
, 

ttA~~! 
Mechanical Actlop Specl.llsu 

(305) 523·72-47 

WALTER A. GUZOWSKI 
I'IPE OMU SEIIVltE 

lutl_ H_ 
1121 E. Com~rd.l1 8M:1. 1225 S.W .• "h CI~ Apt. B 
~ Ll!lIc1wd1~ fl .. 33334 fL Ll!ud.cS.I .. FI .. 33312 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES 

AUSTIN CONSOLES OF ANY SIZE OR VIN· 
'''ge bought, sold, or modified by factory 
trained technici" n. Auchinc!on Service, P.O . 
Box 5262, Poughkeepsie, NYY 12602. ('II" ) 236-
715.04. 

NEW, SPOTTED AND COMMON METAL OR· 
g " n pipes. Re pair work ond mite ring on flue 
and reed pipes of "II sizes. Hup"lo O rg " n Pipe 
Compony 107 H"rl"n Street, M.,nchesfer, CT 
060~O, 

CUSTOM·8UILT SLIDER CHESTS AND WOOD 
pi~cs . Klug 8. Schum"cher, 3604 Wolerfi"ld 
P"r~w"y, l,,~eland, Fl33801. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORK
m"nship and expertly voiced. Formerly super· 
visor of Aeoli"n·Skinner pipeshop , H"n5 Rother, 
Germ"n O rgan Pipecr"ft, 34 SI"nd"rd St., M"t. 
t"p an, MA 02 126. 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE OF POUCHES, 
p neumatics lInd prim"ries in le"ther. ReleN oiu 
releathe red a lso. Write: Eric Brugger Re!eather· 
ing Service. 10)-4 E"st 29th St., Er;e , PA 16504. 

USED REVOICED CLASSIC "PEWORK. VARI· 
ou~ registe f'$ offe red for one ·h,,1f price of new 
p·pework. We will " Iso revoice your romantic 
p' pes on " time and m"leri" ls b"si,. Cont" ct : 
SchneId er O rge lb"u, Box "B4, Dec"tur, IL 62525. 
(217) b68·2" 12. 

USED CHESTS AND PIPES. CHESTS CUSTOM 
designed " nd manufactured. W rite us for prices 
lInd deliyery, O m"h" Pipe Org" n Supply, Elm . 
wcod P"rk Sta t ion. Box MB], Om"h". NB 68106. 

NEW ~ILENT BLOWERS FROM $JOOj ELEC
tric ael ion v&lves , $2.50 c" ,; Aiumin flll m lInd 
Spotted Met,,1 pipes, WrOie or uti for info rma· 
i'on "nd Quotot ons. Justin M" lIef'$. 15 E. Eliz,, · 
beth St., St. P"ul MN 55107. 1612 ) 33S·328'1. 

LEARN TO DENICK PIPES. RODNEY LESLIE 
Degner, Box 201, Kenney, IL 617"9. C"II: (217) 
94 .. ·2 .. 5 ... 

CUSTOM BUILT SLIDER CHESTS OF THE 
highest qu"ltly. Klug 8. Schumocher, 3604 Wa· 
terfield P"rkw"y, l"kel"nd, FL ]3801. {81]} 665· 
"802. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN : WE WILL RECOVER 
Cas"v"nt lInd Skinner pouchbo"rds, prima ry 
lInd offset "ctions. Write; Burness Assoc;"tes, 
P.O. Box 344, Glenside PA 1903B. 

The Last Column 
By Erzaehler 

Having men prevailed upon by the Editor 
or this august magazine to undertake this col· 
limn, I have finally ag~ffl to do 10. The col· 
umn will nppear octasionally, or nt least this 
once, nnd will be de"oled 10 n pot,pollrri or 
itenu that ddy placement elsewhere in these 
pages. The importance o( this column is in· 
dicaled by its location and type sixe. 

Quonl TilE RAVER 
Earlier this year, Heuwell Tircuit, mUlic critic 

(or the Sa" Fra"dsco Chronicle, reviewed an 
organ tt'cital given at Grnee Cathedral. He 
noled that there are concerts in nil categories 
rnnging (rom "spectacular" to "awlul" but that 
the one in question had bren "noxious." Read
ing the review, [ discovered that Tircuit meant 
Ihe recital had been loud - LOUD. He men. 
tioned "ollllne levels that reached and ollen 
surpassed the pain threshold. He did concede 
that it WaJ: music· making fit ror "Iloned drug 
:uldicts." The program, inddenta1ly, included 
worb by Marchand, Bacl., Mozart, and Liszt, 
as well as new pieces by Felciano and Wilson, 
all played by a well·known New York organist. 
The height n( the review, ir not the redtal, was 
mention or nrriving at "migraine levels." I 
thillk that means a headache, not Nob Hill. 

Now the mention of this occasion and ill re~ 
view is not ror the reason )'01' are thinking, 
namely that organb ll lometimes play too loud
ly and now a Respected Critic has aaid just 
that in Print. Int lead, there is a little moral : 
critics may be able to hear but they ean't 111-
wa)'S read! The organist Items to have been 
Leonard Raver, but he was referred to by the 
critic as RaveN fi\'e limes in die review, never 
hy the COl1'ttt name. That leaves me with three 
possibilities: the critic wasn't present lor the 
cOllcert, he couldn' t read the program, or he 
was ellgroued in readillg Poe • , • 

fiTAINVI,ANYONttl' 
Another eritic, reviewing an organ recital 

in Merrie England, was pleased with what he 
heard, but just nerded an excuse to piclr. at 
sume m inOT naw. So he look the organist to 
task for looking at his feet while playing the 
pcdal lolus in the Bach Toccata in F. lie 
wellt 011 to mention that tlap would have irri~ 
taled the autflon or all the best methods lrom 
Siainer 0 11 . STAINER I A good method? Come 
on., • 
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82~4 Morningside Ave., Yonkers, New York 10703 
ONE HUNDRED &: TWENTY ONE YEARS 
J. H. & C. S. ODELL & CO., INC. 

Musical Engineering -1859.1980-
Harry Orlell, Prop. 

Fire Ceneralioru building Odell Or.aru 
914 Yonke,. 5-2607 

1 
Rne Hanlwood Music Stood •••• 

Eady Music: Stands makes lhe line$t In 
hardwOod music: stand$, IIpho1stem:1 pn" 
formnJ ~ Instrummt stands, and Earlv muchmore..foryourwpyofournewJ2 

Mu:slc page~:caJaIog~~ 
8tzlDd:5 'lf~"""""'I. 

. Orawer 550. Box 277, Palo Alto, CA 94302 

ORGAN B UILDERS 

L W_ BLACKINTON 
.-d~6.J;.m.. 

380 FRONT ST, 
EL CAJON, CA. 92020 

RANDALL S. DYER 

Pipe Organs and Organ Service 

Box 489 
Jefferson City. Tennessee 37760 

mim :fjtmttl! 
PIPE ORGANS 

Ilestonlio .... 0 ..... Senice 

10521toanob ItoU 
( .. 6)311 .... " 0enWad Uript., Ohio 44121 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvord Blvd,-Dayton, Ohio ..f5.C06 
513-276-2481 

~lIIt ~. ~ & ara. 

i 

AddHlonl-Rebulldlng 
Tunlng-Rep.lrs 
35 Balhplge ~d 

Hlcklvllle, LI" NY 11101 
51 ..... 1~1220 

TELLERS ORGAN 
Company, Inc. 

COMPLETE ORGAN SERVICE 
SINCE 1906 

P.O. lOX 1313 

Eri •• P •• 16512 Ph. 456-5306 

• .",.,., Copeland 
len,. IUCHANAN /lOAD 
nnsIU/lGH,,' .... ll2J5 "'-.q 'Pip. "', •• R.p.ir - .AII.!n.I .. 

FRANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. 
Organ Builders 

* * • Repairing 
• Contradural Servlclnll 

Phone.. 388-3355 For Unexcelled Service 
4232 West 124th Place PO 7-1203 Alsip, illinois 60658 • Rebuilding 
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Murtagh -McFarlane 
Artists, Inc. 

127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 

Guy Bovet' 

Clyde Hollowoy 

Marilyn Mason 

George Ritchie 

Ladd Thomas 

Marie-Claire Alain· George Boker Robert Baker 

David Craighead 

Peter Hurford ' 

James Moeser 
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John Weaver 

Catharine Crozier Susan Ferre Garre Hancock 

--"'''''~. , , 
r 
I ' . ~ j ;, 

~".' : . i~. : y .~ t ' 

~: . 
Froncis Jackson Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale* 

Martin Neary Peter Planyavsky' Simon Preston 

Rene Saorgin Michael Schneider Donald Sutherland 

William Whitehead Gordon & Grady Wilson Heinz Wunderlich ' 

*European Artists Available Season 1980-1981 

201-342-7507 

Judith Hancock 

f 
~ .. 

Joan Lippinco" 

Michael Roduleseu' 

Frederick Swann 

Gerd Zacher 


